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nursREPuaNGOlHBt BRANDS Of REPUaMEHT WMDOWS

WE’VE REPLACED LONG 
DELIVERY DELAYS, TOO.

We can ship your windows within 
10 days from the time we receive 
your order.

Most of our competitors take 
up to seven weeks.

EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
TO KNOW ABOUT WINDOWS. 
FREE.

Man/in Windows has put together 
a booklet that tells you how our 
windows can save you energy, 
how they’re built, even how to 

install them.
For your free copy and 

our catalog, write Marvin 
Windows, Warroad, MN 
56763 or call 1-800-346-5128 
toll-free. In Minnesota, call 
1-800-552-1167.

While the others offer “fit kits” 
and fitting “systems” to make 
their windows easier to install. 
Marvin offers a better instal
lation aid:

A window that fits.

In fact, when we make a 
window for you, the first thing 
we do is put your name on it.

ALL YOU NEED TO INSTALL 
A MARVIN WINDOW IS 
THE WINDOW.

No Installation clips.
No extenders. No tillers.
Or any of the other nonsense.

Every Marvin Window 
is made to order. Carefully. 
Meticulously. To your 
specifications.
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EDITOR’S PAGE

HOUSE^PLANS
CONTROVERSY

above, the Greek Revival houses we 
find worthy of restoration are fake 
temples. The picturesque Victorian 
Gothic houses in this issue, then, are 
nothing more than fake medie\'al 
stonew’ork rendered in high-mainte
nance lA’ood. The Colonial Re\'ival of 
the 1920s, we’d have to say, was 
inexcusable. With this line of reason
ing, reprtxJuaion houses of that era 
cheapened our appreciation of true 
colonial houses. (In fact, a reproduc
tion market alwa^-s makes the origi
nals more dear.)

'Xtien those houses were built, 
plent\’ of critics denounced them.
But today we restore them. Why? Be
cause (1) many were well built and, 
standing the test of time, have gained 
our resj^ti; (2) with the ach’antage 
of historical [>erspeaive, we see 
them as physical evidence of the cul
ture of the time.

Regarding neighborhood remud
dling; There are Mission Revival 
houses in New York State and Shin
gle St>'le houses in Missouri and Cali
fornia Bungalows in Marv’land, It s 
not our fault! That happened sixty or 
seventy years before OHJ was 
founded.

To go back further, the Adam swle 
of the Georgian era showed up in 
New England because books by Brit
ain’s Adam brothers were circulated 
in the New World. So what’s new? 1 
dtin't nece.ssarily apprtwe of Cape 
Ctxls in Santa Fe, mind you (al
though adobe Capes would give an 
architeaural historian of the future 
something to write his thesis about). 
Tliat’s w'hy w’e give the plans names 
like “Virginia Vernacular” (which was 
not the designer’s name for it). It's 
our sugge.stion of appropriateness.

Historical revival and caring about 
quality' are not the exclusive domain 
of owners of antique buildings. And 
yes, old houses are irreplaceable.

Victorkm. The owners fxite gone out 
of their nay to use quality' materials 
but — somethmg’s missing. Tfyere's 
no confitsing tliem with real Victori
ans, eteti in murkyplx)tograpljs. / 
can tdsually one a mile auay: 
typically, a “Queen Anne” with only 
a few Jis/j-saile slnngles and porefj 
brackets, and a tuo-car garage fac
ing foru'ard, mouth agape.

I /jad often toyed with the idea of 
reproducing one of these Ixjmes.... 
Seeing all of these substitutes fxts 
made me feel insecure. Of course, I 
would tpettd months researching de
tails, and 1 uoidd .pare no e.\pense
— butpetixips that’s wlxtt lljese other 
folks tfMught, too.

Maybe a plain neo-Victorian is fxH- 
ter tixni an ugly rand? lx)ttse. May()e 
a simple style from tlje peuit atn he 
copied more accurately than an or
nate one. But maybe old houses 
really ARE itreplaceahle.
— Dawn C. McinlvTe, Honesdale, Pa.

“One letter [on a topic] is a ground- 
swell, two makes a trend, and three is 
a landslide” That was a fav’orite slo
gan of the editors when OHJ’s circu
lation was much smaller. Each letter, 
we as.sume, represents the senti
ments of other silent readers.

Three letters may not be a land
slide anymore. But when the opin
ions are this thoughtful and strongly 
stated, we listen up.

To tlx? editor:
Please don't put tlx)se ads for new 

fake Victoriatis in OHJ. Are you des
perate for money? If so, please cut 
the nuigazine back to tl.w uay it was. 
— C. Finch, McKinney, Texas

Dear Pat:
I ixii’e learned to loiv the transi

tion from typeuriler to typeset, and 
one color (tlx? paper) to full color. 
But net'er fxis my jaw dropped as 
quickly as on reading your netv sec
tion on "Historic House Plans ”

Tl?e Old-House Journal is no place 
for this sort of fakety, and to hlitljely 
adiocate thepurclxise of tl?eseplans 
only serves to d.KXtpen tire dedicated 
efforts of those whose blood, sweat, 
and tears Ixivepresened real old 
lx)uses and real neighlxjrl.^oods 
throughout the US.

It's bad enough that an inepeti- 
enced hut ardntecturally amhitioiLs 
Ixnise owner can embellLP beyomi 
recognition a tridy old lx>use with 
the array of gingerbread and gim- 
cracks t/xit is aixiilahle from y'our 
adi'ertisers. Will this now l>e done 
with historic neigl?hori.roods? Tlx? 
“Classic Cape Cod" in Santa Fe? Tlx‘ 
“Virginia Vernacular" in Brooklyn? 
— Bruce M. Kriviskey, ALVAICP, 
Wa.shington, D.C.

Whew! Our new department has a 
long life ahead. Only Remuddling 
gets hate mail like this — and it’s 
our most ix)pular page.

In my opinion, nobody should 
build new until all the old buildings 
are reconditioned and occupied. Any
thing el.se is wa.steful. But I don’t 
think I’m going to get my way.

Second best is that new construc
tion should lx? attractive, respectful 
of surrounding buildings, and built 
well of good materials that have lon
gevity and that age w'ell. Most new 
construction falls short.

Having an architea design a new 
house raises the odds that it will be 
decent. Realistically, that’s uncom
mon. For over a hundred years, 
houses have been built from pub
lished plans. And 1 believe that if an 
owner/builder u.ses a plan like one 
we've chosen, the odds go up that 
the building will be a good one. 
Tliesc plans specify masonry and 
clapboard, not brickface and vinyl.

“Fake” i.s a funny word. According 
to the proposition in tlie letters

Dear Patricia,
/ also subscribe to a dcH:oratmg 

rruigazine detoled to Victorian 
houses, and I’m always being treated 
to photographs of someone’s “netc”
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tl^© standarci of q'u.ality sino© IS SO

SCHWERD’S
1

No. 141 Roman IonicNo. 140 ScamoExi

If you are 
one of our

COLUMNS 
— Schwerd 
columns are 

I durable.
Our 100+ 
years of ex
perience in 
manufactur
ing wood columns has 
proven that the dur- 
ability of a wood 
column depends upon 
the strength of the joint 
and the quality and 
thickness of the wood.
Schwerd column construction 
was developed to meet each 
spiecific requirement. The wood 

i is the highest quality, thorough- 
I ly seasoned Northern White Pine.

The pride of craftsmanship and 
I skilled techniques acquired by 

100 years of specialized cxperi- 
I ence is applied. The resulting 
I product is a "Schwerd Quality 
! Column" specified by architects 
! with complete confidence. Both 

standard and detail columns can 
be furnished from 4 in. to 50 
in. in diameter and up to 35 ft. 
in length 
pilasters.

old cus
tomers dur
ing the
many years 
since our 
beginning

in 1860, you know our 
product; if not, send us 
your inquiries and 
orders and join our list 
of satisfied customers.
■ SEND FOR OUR 
FREE CATALOG ■ 

Schwerd’s complete aluminum 
bases for 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 
20, 22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. 
dia. columns.

«

Schwerd's - Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned mem
ber baseare manufactured ufthick 
metal and are recommended for all 
exterior columns in the above di
ameters to provide a maintenance 
free, seamless base which Is guar
anteed against deterioration for a 
lifetime.

a

matching

M

t

I

)
A.. F. SCHWERD ]y[A.HUFACTURI3SrC COMIPA-NY

teleplaone: -ilS-'ZQQ-SSSS
T=*ittst)iarglri, Fa.. 1SS123215 MoOlure Avenue
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LETTERS
Parking Update ‘House-Ghosts* what was happening, as well as sick 

with the depression that emanated 
from there, to think that I — and my 
famil)- memlx,*rs — might also be 
displaying courage. That was a nice 
prosp>ect to think on.

Well, 1 didn't really mean to start 
st)ul searching (pardon the pun) in 
this letter to you. just to thank you 
and your staff. I loved the format and 
artwork of the layout. .\Iy little, true 
ghost sioiy and 1 are honored.

Thanks again!

Dear OHj:
Glad to see that you appreciate the 

ambience of RidgewtxxTs "Home
town USA” cx)mmerciul center {July/ 
August OHJ, p. 55} as we do.

Just for the record, we have re
tained not only the Novalux lamps 
and the facades of man\’ of our 
buildings, but also — your caption 
nonviihsianding — the diagonal 
parking on Oak Street.

Thanks for a terrific issue. "Carrots 
Hi Sticks ' was a real kee}K*r.

Dear OHJ:
1 received the issue of OHJ that 

has the ghost stories (Seplefnber/Oc- 
toiler I9S8J. First, let me thank you 
for sending it, and again, for your in
terest. The thread of similarip' that 
ran through all of the accounts of 
"houseguests" amazed me — all of 
the contributing writers are sepa
rated b\- getjgraph), are unknow-n to 
each other, yet all of the stories 
share many common denominators. 
Of special interest to me were the 
statemeiiLs by Dr. Osis, which im
pressed me with their insightfulness. 
During the time I spent in The 
I louse, I was usually tix) dismayed at

— Jeanne Frois 
Metairie, Louisiana— Sue Ferdinand

Director, Historic Homes Div.
Weichert, Realtors 

Ridgewood. N.J.
Glad About Ads

Dear Ms. Poore:
On the issue of OHJ's acceptance 

of advertising: It has lx*en a great 
help to us. When confronted with a 
Cit\- official or citizen who says that 
they can’t fix a building without 
"nxxJernizing" it because “no one 
does that work anymore” or the\’ 
can't get the elements needed, we 
have often shown them ads for just 
the item they need. Their position is 
severely weakened when they're 
shown ads for a half-dozen firms 
supplying the part. Restoration is no 
Uxiger an arcane special^,' but rather 
just one of the normal sub-species of 
contracting, nt> different from select
ing a gix)d plumber or r<x)fer. Tluis, 
it has become very reasonable for us 
to ask for the work to be done to ac
cepted standards for older buildings.

Thanks for the chance to 
comment.

— LeeJ. El! man 
Assistant Planning Director 

Yixikers, N.V'.

Grant Winners
Dear Ms. Pcx)re:

Thank you for the $1,000 grant 
from OHJ's re\'enue-sharing program. 
What an entotiotial bix)si to open 
your letter and read of our good for
tune! The energy level in our group 
has certainly increased as a result of
it.

coufmued on page 6
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24 Page Catalog for 1988
LARGEST ^ 
SOURCE FOR

r
•Ladders 
•Scaffolding 
•Truck Racks 
•SpedaHies 
•lightDuty _ 

Truck Accessories

CrNN
LADDER AND SCAFFOLDING CO.. INC. 
Sales • Rentals • Service

S20MFair

t This seleciion includes a 
wide range of heavy cast 
brass dour lever handles and 
knobs, doorknockers, push 
plates & handles, .

doofbelJ.s. heavy cast house J
numbers, and some furniture !■
& cabinet hardware. At 
incredible savings. Most 
items at or below 1/2 
wholesale price.

Our new catalog shows a complete range of architectural turnings.
AH products incorporate design authenticity, skilled craftsmanship
and quality materials.
VICTORIAN TURNINGS & MILLWORK 

Designs are based on manufacturers’ 
catalogs from 1870 to 1920.

CLASSIC COLUMNS
Accurately reflect the Greek & ^
Roman orders with true entasis 
& details.

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD 
All products are available from decay 
& termite resistant clear^heart 
Redwood. Interior turnings are 
available from Oak & Mahogany.

F^r your catalog, send $6 (no charge to designers,
builders & dealers when requested on Company letterhead).

cofunuA^anc/

Over 50 different items, 
thousands of each.

Uoo

SIM
For FREE Color 

Brochure <& Price List
Call 1-800^522-7336

At these incredibly low pices, all sales are fmal.

M a

‘"^1 Wixxl

P O Box 225 
Woodacre, CA 94973 

Telephone;
(415) 488-4333

DISCOVERVISAMC

NARDWA
RESTORATION SUPPLY
farwurlj i I. ArO»ratM Stiffly

East Kiagde; ■ Garland, trui 1SMI

214-271-0319
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LETTERS
contitmed J)x>m pci^e 4 

We have considered several proj
ects that will benefit from the unex 
pected funds. Our town has man>’ 
remuddled or boarded-up storefronts 
in the main business distria, and we 
are hoping to initiate a facade resto- 
ration/dcmonstraiion project. We still 
face many obstacles — not the least 
of which is convincing an owner of 
the value of such improvements.

Other projects l>eing considered 
concentrate on raising preser\’ation- 
awareness levels among residents 
outside the historic distrias. These 
projects include an essa\’ contest 
among local grade-school students 
on topics important to neighbor
hood/housing preserv'ation, a photo 
or drawing contest of Plainfield’s ex
tensive building stock, tind a possible 
scholarship program to aid students.

— William Friedrich 
President Plainfield CAN.

Plainfield, N.J.

painting, roof repair, replacement of 
woodsiding, and electrical work. We 
hope to be able to use this building 
someday as a public information cen
ter and multi purpose room for com
munity' meetings and activities__

Thanks again for your revenue- 
sharing program.

— Greg Powell 
Campaign Chairman 

Preservation Guild of Hancock Cty.
Findlay, OhioDear Patricia:

1 wish to express our gratitude to 
the Old-House Journal for offering 
ilie $1,000 grants through your reve
nue-sharing program.

Plans are to use this money 
towards the restoration of the 1850s 
Mad River-Lake Erie Freight Depot in 
Findlay, Ohio. This was the first 
freight depot in Findlay and was gra
ciously donated by Mrs. Mary Kirk. 
The property still has its original 
tracksiding adjacent to tlte depot. A 
lot of worit will be needed, including

[For mopv infonnation on OHJ’s rei'- 
enite-sixmng and grant programs, 
call Jeanne Baldii'in: (718) 636- 
4514- — ed.J

Thoughts on Paint
Dear Editors;

Regarding the article “Early Exte
rior Paints” [May/June 1988 OHJ}, 
which was about approximating the 

continued on page 8

WOODSTONE... TEN YEARS OF PROFESSIONAL WOODWORKING SERVICES
... not only does WOODSTONE manufacture only the finest custom 

solid wood windows, doors and architectural millwork...
... available In virtually any size, shape or wood species imaginable...

WOODSTONE OFFERS SERVICE!
TRADITION & TECHNOLOGY™ including:
‘Mortise & terxm joinery, even in our most intricate sash bar & muntin patterns. 
*CAD CAM design service to match any other manufacturers’ dimension standards. 
‘Glass from Beveled to Bull’s Eye, Low-E to Leaded arxi Tempered to Tinted.
‘True made-to-order mcuiufcicturing wnth large & srr«ll project capacity.
‘A 24-hour FAX service for prompt detail description and job ccsting.
‘On-the-road consultation & site visits ... before arid after the sale.
‘Guaranteed pricing.
‘Product Warranty.
‘Accurate project completion schedules.
*ASTM [performance certification,
‘Insulating glass available in virtually any shape.
‘An established landmark historical reproduction track record.
‘A thin l]i’ overall bar & muntin width with true divided lite insulating glass.

For an illustrated brochure, please send $3.00. Visa & Mastercard welcome.

THE WOODSTONE COMPANY
BOX 223, WESTMINSTER. VERMONT 05158
802-722-3544 or 802-7224784 FAX 802 722-9528

WOODSTONEWOODEN WINDOWS & DOORS
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Temple of Winds
A

Authentic 
Replication of 

Greek and Roman Orders
> .

Chadsworih Columns and 
Capitals available In redwood 
pine and other species.

Diameters - 6 -36 

Heights - 18 -40

TEMPLE OF WIINDS - featured 
with our Ionic fluted column 
and attic base moulding — 
was derived in the fifth cen
tury B.C. as a variant to the 
Ionic. It was part of the 
seventh century B.C. evolution 
of the classical Greek Corin
thian Order and Is the capital 
used on the Tower of the Winds 
in Athens. Greece. Its propor
tions call for a more slender 
and graceful column than 
those of the Doric or Ionic 
Order.

CHADSWORTH

Tar Information and brochure: 
P.O. Boa S3208 

Atlanta. Georgia S0SS9 
404-876 A4 in

Brochure 42.00

P«»rformance

Plus

Detail

Poi
POINT-FIVE WINDOWS, INC.

ISt4IMIDirW« • rt.CoMaa.COa0934 • 1303)401-4971
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LETTERS
continued from page 6 
original colors and textures of early 
finishes, here’s a point to |xwder: If 
many early paint colors were so fugi
tive initially, and retained their vi- 
branc>' for so relatively short a time 
(a couple of years), why are some of 
today s consers’ators so adamant 
about reproducing the original (but 
unstable) color in a comemporarv' 
(but stable) counterpart? What's 
wrong with using the muted (e g., 
early "Williamsburg” rCvStoration era) 
colors that w^ere once thought of as 
being original but were actually 
color-shifted versions of the origi
nals? These muted hues were the 
ones that existed for most of the life
time of the paint finish.

In otlier words, which is the truer 
“authentic” color: the short-lived 
original hues or the longer-lived, sur
viving faded colors? Tlius, 1 don’t ob- 
jea to the “traditional" Colonial

("phony,” according to some) ct)m- 
mercial color lines that have gained 
such popularity'.

relatives;
‘‘Cliveden” in Germantown, Pennsyl
vania, w’as the family home of my 
great-great-great-grandmother, Mar
garet Chew, who wed Col. John Ea
ger Howard of Baltimore.
“Wye House” near Ea.ston, Maryland, 
was and is the home of cousins on 
the same side of my maternal line. 
Regarding the Bishop Wliiie House 
in Philadelphia: Mary' VCliite Morris, 
the Bishop’s granddaughter, was mar
ried to my paternal great-grandmoth
er's brother. (Dr. and Mrs. Paul 
Hamilton Wilkins lived in Liberty 
County, Georgia. A young son died 
and the mother was greatly dis- 
tres,sed. Hie husband decided that 
they and their daughter should go 
back to visit in Philadelphia, and they 
took passage from Savannah on the 
Str. “Pulaski," which sank in a hurri
cane off Cape Hatteras with the loss 

continued on page 10

— J. Randall Cotton 
OHJ Contributing Editor 

Wallingford, Penn.

(In Mr Cotton's article "Canots & 
Sticks, ”fulylAugust 1988, ue credited 
him with tfje pfx)to on page 28. He 
asks t/xit tie credit that photo to Rick 
Sicha.J

Family Memories
Dear Editor:

Catching up with a group of maga
zines accumulated during a busy pe- 
ri(xl, I have just read "The Georgian 
& Federal Sty'les” in the Marcli/April 
OHJ.

1 vsus a bit startled to realize that,
of the eight houses pictured and de
scribed, four were homes of my

4:c.•E-.

i>9L()( *WJSDDWS? M ' M

F4l EHA

•*-
J

Historic
Property Owners ^ 

Renovation ContractorsJ

Commercial Buildings
You will see the energy savings 

Not the Storm Windows
Match Any Color 
Match Any Shape 

Inside or Outside Mounted 
Inside or Outside Removable 

Screen and Glass 
Fixed-Magnetic-Sliding-Lift Out 

Unlimited Possibilities

<!» \
)

i

i.I I /

I¥
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GEORGE WASHINGTON 
COULD HAVE WALKED 
ON THESE FLOORS. 
NOW YOU CAN, TOO.

SMITH - CORNELL, INC.

BronzeForever © 
Aluminum Forever © 

GraphicsPlus © 
National Register 

HABS

Antique heart pine lot^e-and-groove 
flooring, paneling and trim, taken 
fttHn authentic colonial stnictures and 
remilied with the extraordinary- 
attention to detail that only 
The Jinnery provides.

Photos and bgos 
at no extra charge.

Send >5 fix our fiiU-color 

portfolio and price list or S25, 
refundable with your (xder, fix actual 

samples of 16 fine woods and the 
portfolio. Credit card orders 

accepted by phone.

SPECIALIZING IN 
HISTORIC MARKERS

P.O. Box 686 OHJ 
Auburn, IN 46706 

PH: 219-925-1172 (IN) 
800-325-0248

Call or write for free brochure.

THE JOINERY CO.
RO Bo*SIK»t)epi OIIlK 

Tatwro, NC 2T»6 • (V19)82M306 
To order our portfolio or sanplr 
kit cal] toU Ercc I-800-227-39S9
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LETTERS
til I explained liow my aunt realU’ 
did know whereof she spoke.

If you had happened to include 
“Hampton” in Baltimore CounU’, my 
mother’s family home, you would 
have covered the ground ilioroughly. 
But that would have been too much 
of a coincidence!

continued from page 8
of most of the passengers, including
the Wilkins trio,)
The Robert E. Lee Boy hood Home 
was also the childhood home of my 
maternal grandfather, his brother, 
and his four sisters, One year my 
oldest grand-aunt had me drive her 
to Alexandria, Virginia, to show me 
that house and to describe her mem
ory’ of Lee coming to visit after the 
Civil War and kneeling to pray in 
what had been his mother's bed
room. She also tcx^k me to “Strat
ford,” Lee’s birthplace; she had 
married the owner, Judge Charles E. 
Stuart, and went there as a bride to 
be mistress of the plantation. That 
was very’ amusing: As we were shown 
about by a guide. Aunt Ruth would 
murmur such things as, "That table 
used to be in the hall,’’“That big 
chair was in the room across the 
hall,’’ etc. The guide was puzzled un

are ahmys looking for more of these 
“details.” Piaures of interiors of the 
old shops are extremely hard to find. 
We are lost as to where to find pe- 
ri(xl (1850s) flix)rplans for our living 
area.

We are giving up a Victorian in the 
hi.storic district to be "old-fashioned 
shop owners," living above the store. 
Many of our business friends have
done the same__

It’s a whole new realm of “decora

— William D. Hoyi 
Rockport, Mass.

Old-Store Living tion research" for us, and we could 
use all the help we can get.Dear Patricia,

We loved your Commercial Resto
ration issue, but need more “every
day practicality'” of running and 
decorating a small busine.ss. We try’ 
to create an atmosphere — from the 
music our cu.stomers hear to the cat 
that lives in our store, meowing at 
their ankles. (We even offer our shop 
after hours for meetings of local 
groups, as was done historically.) We

— Linda Sandlin
Valparaiso, Ind,

More About Floors
IX*ar OHJ;

Your article on old floors in the 
Marcli/April issue ('Tfje Bare Facts 
About Early Floors”] prompted me to 
write this letter, which I’ve had in

continued on page 12

Nostalgia of the past 
blended with the 
present and future.

Rich Craft Custom Kitchens 
knows exactly how to inspire a 
special atmosphere in the heart 
of the home. Your kitchen, 
designed by craftsmen for its 
supreme'^uality, is enhanced 
by top grade woods in soft, 
natural tones, distinct designs 
to fill your personal tastes 
and numerous hand crafted 
accessories that reflect the 
Rich Craft high standard of 
workmanship.
Rich Craft Kitchens knows what 
makes a kitchen beautiful and 
this priceless knowledge is 
inherent in every cabinet built 
exclusively for the heart of your 
home . . . your new Rich Craft 
Kitchen. Custom Kitchens, Inc.

141 West Penn Ave., Robesonia, PA 19551
Telephone: 215 - 693-5871
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Pull-Chain Toilet
A Qualily DepncductionI

i¥
I P Pedestal ^nk

I I Drinking fountain
** • Copper Kitchen

Ainks 
faucels 
Marble Vanity

Also
Available

Mewtttdwi
CnaonUt

M racks, waU, celling and floor lamps in styles that 
reflect the 1920’s Victorian, traditional and Country

French or English looks We are the renovators'
resource for over 100 designs of period lighting.

Our designs are available in solid brass, chiome, pewter 
or In brass and pewter country style combinations. 

All handcrafted to the highest standards of work-
manship with no hanging chains or exposed wires.

Vr

^rom6rucA&fiend 52.00 
for calflbgiic

Retail and to the ivade
132 N. Main St. Spring Valley. NY 10977

>
914 / 426-3990ANTICXLE

BATHS (J^nratDis
1 HOUR VIDEO CATALOG $7 RPD.

24 COLOR PHOTOS S4 P.PD. 
(refundable with first purchase)

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-S37-6319 
Charge It on your VISA, MC. AMEX

25 mins, from G.W. Bridge 
10 mins, from Tappan Zee • 2 mins, from N{ 
Mon.-Sal. 10-6 ■ Thurs. til 8 ■ Sun. 10-6 

Visa ■ MasterCard ■ American Express2220 Carlton Way • fionta barbara. 
CA 93109 • (805) %2-8598

1r
The answer to some of your 
toughest restoration problems. The Secret is Out...

fWood 
Restoration 

System

ABATRON

TM

The ProfcMional ReatorationUt'a 
Choice for Interior Inanleting 
‘'Storm Windowa**
The secret. . .UHrutorm Is available to you by 
mailt UHnstona Inlerter Insulating storm 
windows arc the choice of professional rc-hab- 
bera. UHrastena is approved by the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation. HUD. and the 
National Park Sendee ibr its aesthctlca. thermal 
performance, and custom-engineered quality.
But there is another reason: UltnistonB'a 
patented SPRING-TITE SEAUNG SYSTEM. The 
unique SnUNG-UTE SEALING SY5TT:M la 
standard on every Uftrastorm window...and so is 
double-strength ^ass. SPRiNG-TTTK scaling 
enables UUrasterm to fit windows that may be 
I • I/4" out of squarcl Profesalonals bke Utow* 
ston because the SPRING-TITE SEALING 
SYSTEM Is self-contained, with no need for 
magnets. Velcro, or other sealing devices that 
damage historic windows. Learn more about 
restoring and Insulating mlginal windows, and 
Uhrastom. the professionals choice, kt our 
Historic Window Restoration/Insulation Kit. 
812.75 or send for our free literature. You1l be 
glad that the professional solutimi for InaulaCing 
windows la now available by mail...Ultnstonn.

An unprecedented advancement in the regeneration 
ol rotted, damaged or even missing wood. Each 5-can 
kit consists of:

LIquIdWood A (resin) and 6 (hardeneO: impreg
nating consofidant to renew crumbling, rotted wood 
to its original strength and hardness.

WoodEpox A and B: struclural adhesive paste, filter 
and wood substitute with exceptional strength. Does 
nut shrink; can be shaped, sanded, cr^ored. sawed 
and even nailed

ABOSOLV. solvent and thinner for UquidWood and 
WcxxCpox.

Ideal for building restoration 
and antiques Irreplaceable 
structural and decorative parts 
can be easily restored. to 
use. requires only simple hand 
tools to a[^y. Available in 5 
pinl. 5 quart and 5 gallon sizes. 
Call or write for free brochure

lntn» (his

to this

P.O. MO
ABATRON, INC. D«ptOBJ-llM

Liaeoln. MAOl
Ml Cfsiter Drive, De*pt. OHJ 
Gilberts, lLfi0136 
111426-22(10

Balsa (1
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LETTERS
new fl(X)r made from old boards."

Wrong. Because I lx?liev'ed the old 
boards would look the same as new 
ones when sanded, and because 
there weren’t enough old ones, I 
also used two new' boards. After 
sanding, the new boards stuck out 
like two white stripes in an other
wise hone\’*toned, warm flcxir of 
great charaaer. A little diluted stain 
and lime have made them indistin
guishable from the old (well, al
most). They’ve ev'en begun to crack! I 
don’t know if my experience is unu
sual, but it certainly is not true that 
sanding old boards gives you a new 
floor.

along with tfx undulating u'earpat- 
terns from 200 years of foot traffic. 
— ed.j

continued from page 10 
mind for some time. I want to add 
my 2« to the ongoing discussion/de
bate about how’ to handle floors in 
old houses.

The floor in question is in my 
kitchen, a late-19th-centur\' addition 
to an 1830s Vermont farmhouse. The 
original floors w'ere burled under so 
many layers of Gtxl-knows-whai that 
we didn’t attempt to find them. Be
sides, we had to level the floor to ac- 
commrxlate cabinets, appliances, etc. 
But w'e w'ere determined to have an 
appropriate floor, so we sah’aged 
boards from an outbuilding.

These random-width pine boards 
were rough and had ne\ er been 
planed, and they were.AW.n'. After 
reading es'enthing I could find in 
OHJ (and elsew’here) I decided re- 
luaantly that siinding and pohure- 
thane W'as the w'a\’ to go — even 
though I was convinced, based on 
w1iat I had read, that I would have “a

Hometown Storefront
Dear OHJ,

I thoroughly enjoyed reading your 
special issue on commercial rehabili
tation. Of particular interest was a 
picture of a building called Davie’s 
on pages 40-41. Could this building 
be one from my honiettwn. Wells- 
ville, N.Y.? I was st) surprised to see 
it in your magazine and enjoyed 
reading the article on lens and prism 
glass.

— Jane Williams(.)n 
Cx^lchcsier, Vermont

Please respond so I can satisfy my 
curiasity'. Rianks!

— Sharon Gardner 
Rochester, N.Y.fWe quite agree that saliaged Ixxvds 

uhich hate weathered ouldoots hate 
to be sanded before re-use. Power 
sanding old Jloorboards will, how- 
eier, retnoie tfjeir surface patina

(You got it: Voe pfx>to of tire Davie’s 
store was taken in Wellsville Saral) 
Adams. — Gordon Bock}

MARBLE REPRODUCTIONS OF ANTIQUE ORIGINALS
P.O. Box 671 
Southport, CT 06490 
(203) 335-0552Catalogue $3.00
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uy V4'SiiS.A

The Elegant Way 
Into Your Home.

ir-''r Hr
hct r‘lOr>,,'i:, ■N' •B>-'/• V-■ v:■^Vv'i

.6-6-6.
s%» »fff «?saf :S®fif«fiC<OS «(JKf^ J£?% 0J01fee),

mVICTORIAN
WALLPAPERS

m m I;1’ m
'^1

m

I • Mandprinled Borders. Frie/es, Ceiling Papers 
& Coordinated Wall Fills.

• Available Directly from our Studio
by Mail Order.

• In-house Design Service.

• Color Catalog with Binder: $8.00

It
mHampton

Court®

One of our 
28 Exterior 
styles &
5 interior 
styles.

Mahogany or 
rosewood. 
Rosette 
center.

m
mm\ f,

fPij m
A m

m;i4.. asmV'4T' m.1 *m HRADBURY & BRADBURY
WALLPAPERS

P.O. BOX 155-r • BKMCIA. CA. 94510
(707)746-1900

K>
Sm,\ mI.-

•j;
L<

SWEETS ixxe

I0K20II ELR 1 I ,v.HuyUntMTfi E j ■»V'vS ^ v; :Jl
•'fcir free o<l(T catalog, call 

1-800-343-3432 tin MA 617-7.55-5237) 
Major credit cards accepted.

,<r

T ^HISTOIIC IMIfIMojrr «<1

REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONS

I
1

iI \V
\ /

Bathtub, Sink & Tile 
REGLAZINO

WITHOUT REMOVAL
mRBFINISH

g

IN place -
«WSTOW

mneNEW
DECORATOR COLORS AVAILABLE 

GUARANTEED IN WRITING 
NATIONWIDE SERVICE

(Fior>cbiies Avottobte)

nearest service, free brochure 
or Fronchise in(orrr>ation 

cqH or write
GLAZf’iNC.

, AZ 65731

KALL»'^BAiL)|

463 W. Lincoln Hwy. » 
Exton. PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330

•.
For REPAIRS TO. OR COPIES OF, 

YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send »5.«^ for 
our complete catalog.

PERMA-
P.O.

I(602)
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Massachusetts, so it’s not surprising 
to find it revived there.

Q' I'd like to know wIxU style my The massing of the house — hori-
____house is. front is clapboard zontal, with a low hipped rcx)f — is a
with iiood comer pilasters; t/je sides common Georgian i\-|>e. Indeed, the 
are brick. It iias comtructed in Adam swle (named for England's
1959. (Tlx plasterer urote his name Adam brexhers, influential architects 
in each ivall as lx finished it — that's of the period) is a refinement of the

Georgian. Its distinguishing charac- 
— George B. Wilkinson leristics include the pilasters, fanlight 

Melrose, Mass, over the door, classical entr\' arch 
____  and denticulated pediment, all nicely

A' Your post-Victorian Colonial Re- handled on your home. Multi-paned
____vival house is an unusually
"pure” adaptation of the Federal or nine, e\'cn twelve over twelve —
American Adam sh le that was popu- were common in the original exam*
lar l^etween 1780 and 1820 or so. pies. Your windows are a giveaway to 
The Style was common in coastal the 1939 date: They’re wide, and the

Colonial Revival

These old fashioned goods 
really for sale? You bet! 

^ .„,Jteady for your order ( how I know the year.)
’ ’ 4

Everything from Wind
mills to Wood Stoves; 

Calico to Hand Tied
€

Tobacco; Apple Butter Kettles 
to "One Lung" Engines; 
Nest Eggs, Razor Strops, 
Water Rams, McGuffey’s 
Readers. Candy Root Beer 
extract, Froes, Wash 4 
Pots. Mule Bits. Sor- ^ 
ghum Molasses. Corn jWh 
Shellers, Horse Collars, 
Kitchen Pumps. New 
Army Remingtons, Pocket 
Watches. Barlow Knives.n 
Cedar Churns, Windchargers, 
*V\ Coal Oil Lamps, Buggy 

Harness, Draw 
Shaves, Cus

pidor Brushes, Ceiling Fans, 
Wool Cards, Mountain Man
dolins, Stockman’s Canes, 
Apple Peelers, Derby Hats, 
Mouth Harps. Porch Swings, 
Horse Cultivators,^ 
Doubletrees,
Farm Bells,

windows — six over six, nine over

Oak Kegs, Gopher Traps, 
Hip Baths. Fly Traps, Tea 
Pots, Carbide Lamps, Wash 
Boards. All Kind Herbs, 
Grinding Mills, Jelly Strainers, 

and all

Ceorve Wilkitison's Colonial Retiml house

Kow-Kickers. 
other mer- 
you could ex- ^ 
an old time 
general 
and all in li

" chandise 
C pect from 
' f country 

store 
our big

1Catalogue.
large

pages of merchandise you 
thought would never be avail
able again! Order your copy 
today— only $3.00 ppd.

250

Ĵ 

Cumberland General Store IRT 3 BOX 81 DEPT. OH-8 "" 
Crossville, TN 38555 §

The precedent: Att 18ib<entun' Atlam bouse.
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ir>ou ujint 

the job done ri^hU 
start with

SmCKlE LITE
New Sparkle Ijlte from 

Muralo is the professional s 
choice for all of your Interior 
sparkling needs. Us unique 
one-of-a-kind, ncm-shrink for
mula makes Sparkle Lite slick 
tight, knife right, and resist

15-over-lS-light sash is perhaps a 
flourish.

sMb/e for a long period of time. (One 
bottle contained sodiwn lj\'dra\ide: 
tlye second solution to apply was a 
lj}'droge?i peroxide.)

A Ijarduare store sold me oxalic 
acid to use as a wood bleach. / 
could see tlxit it worked some. / f.'>aie 
also used a lx)Usehold bleach.

How do you recommend fxindling 
ma))ogany stain, an aniline dye?
Also, do you /.Kue any data as to 
wl.fen this stain was used, and what 
types of uood it iias applied to?

— Bertlyn Joljtislon 
Atnes, Iowa

Clapboard Question
/ am going to build a f.K)use as 
close to an 1890 Victorian as / 

ca?2. Should I use old or new clap
boards? / Ijate a source for 2" or 4" 
clipboards (salmgedpom old 
fx)uses). Did they' use such clapfyoards 
on 1890 Victoriam? Would this he

Q

feasible to use on new construction? 
My contractor said there is 4" siding 
aiailable in some type ofsf.ieets. 1 
would like to use otiginal matetial if 
possible and practiad. Furniture refinishing is as much 

an an as a science; as .such, it's 
hard to predict ilie success of any 
one methtxl. You'll have to experi- 
niem to find the best bleach for )’our 
project. With this in mind, we offer 
the following comments.

Not all w(H)d stains and dyes re
spond to bleaching, and not all W(X>d 
bleaclies have an identical effect on 
the saine stain or dye. The scxJium 
hyptxrhlorite you used (the same 
chemical as Clorox Bleach) often 
does work well on aniline dyes. Tlie 
.sodium hydroxide (caustic sodtt) and 
hydrogen |>eroxide treattnent may 
have been lc.ss succes.sful because 1) 
the hydrogen percixide had lost its 
[X)tenc\' (it spoils easily and has a 
limited shelf life), or 2) it simply 
doesn’t lighten that stain well. Oxalic 
acid is a fair bleach, but must be 
used ver\’ warm and very concen
trated to be effective. It also must be 
neutralized with a base solution 
(caustic), or the subsequent finish 
might be affected.

Aniline dyes were invented in the 
mid-lSOOs, and have been in produc
tion in Europe and America for over 
100 years.

We have a reference from 1908 
which says that cherry, birch, and 
pine (and sometimes bassvsood and 
sycamore) were the woods com
monly .stained to imitate mahogany. 
Mahogany itself takes a finish beauti
fully and was rarely stained.

A cracking. You just open a con
tainer and the job's half done.
Can Spackle Ulc repair larger 
holes around m> home?

Spackle Lite can repair even 
baseball-sized holes. We’ve 
formulated Spackle Lite with 
Scotchlilc’“ glass bubbles, 
and our exclusive acrylic 
emulsion for superior adhe
sion, The result? Spackle bite 
goes on smooth, and covers 
completely in a single appliea- 
lion — even rf the hole was 
made by your future big leaguer. 
A new twist on an old Idea.

Spackle Lite Is the newest 
member of Muralo's firmly 
established Spackling family: 
New Improved Spackle for 
resurfacing Kxterior Spackle 
for tough outdoor jobs. And 
our original powder Is the one 
for custom mixing (juantity or 
consistency. V\ hen you ask for 
Spackle. make sure you re get
ting what you ask for.

— Debbie Cornell
Otnai.Hi, Sehraska

We can’t .see your house, so we 
can offer only some general 

comments on your clapboard 
questions.

Recycled clapboard can be used 
on a new house, provided the .sal
vage you find is in g(x>d shape, 
priced reasonably, and of sufficient 
quaniiy to do the entire building (or 
at least complete walls). Mixing and 
matching new’ and old siding would 
look too obvious and ruin the period 
effect gained by using antique 
materials.

Four-inch exposure siding would 
be appropriate for a Viaohan-era 
building; smaller stock is usually as
sociated W’ith an earlier era.

A

A Stain Story
We hate a question regarding 
the maixjgany red stain in fur

niture. Sei-eralyears ago, I used a so
lution of u'ood bleach whieJj con
tained sodium hypochlorite to 
retnoie this type of stain. It u'os a 
one-part solution that uxis epplied to 
the piece, uhich u'os tfjen left out in 
the sun.

This year, I found the same com
pany selling their product in two bot
tles. It Imd sat on the dielf for a long 
while and did not really do tlie job. 
Tm uondeting if tlye solution is not

Q
ii

The Muralo Co., Inc., Bayonrie, NJ 07002 
Los Angeles • Chicago • Atlanta

Spackle is a registered 
The Muralo Company. Inc.

trademark of
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

Block That Screw nized-iron water pipes that lia\'e 
become partly blocked witli calcium 
deposits over the years — especially 
the hot-water lines.

Recently, 1 had to replace a small 
section of pipe which had become 
badly corroded where it joined the 
flexible coupling leading from the 
water heater. In the process, I dis
lodged some of the crud inside the 
hot-water line, which had migrated 
“downstream" until it had gotten 
stuck and almost completely bkx:ked 
the hot-water flow to our kitchen 
sink. I needed to back-flush the hot- 
water pipe to get all those lcK)se cal
cium chips out ... or else face a ma
jor plumbing l)ill.

First, 1 ux)k the filter off the single
spigot kitchen faucet and replaced 
tlie regular washer with a solieimb- 
ber washer, so that the water flow’ 
was completely bkxrked. I shut off 
the hot-water line at the heater, 
opened a union joint in the blocked 
hot-water line near the heater, and 
placed a plastic trash can under the 
open joint. Then I turned on the 
kitchen faucet with the faucet handle 
midw'a)’ between hot and cold, Water 
flowed “in” the cold-water line, 
through the valve, and back “out” the 
hot-w’ater line. I let it run for about 
five minutes, and it flushed out quite 
an accumulation of crud into the 
waiting trash can. When 1 recon
nected the union joint, the kitchen 
sink had a better hot-water flow than 
at any time since we lx)ughi the 
house.

This back-flushing prcKess could 
lx* used with any water line terminat
ing In a single-spigot faucet that has a 
filter. Anyone planning to flush a 
cold-water line using the hot-water 
line as a water source, howev’er, 
should first shut off the water heater 
and let it cool.

July/August OHj [‘'Pigeon Piryhletm," 
p. IH}, about how to keep pigeons 
from ne.sting on old houses. Al
though 1 sympathize with the profc- 
lem, I question that method.

Placing a brick outside the bed- 
rtxim window may be humane to the 
birds, but it could be lethal to pedes
trians during an earth tremor. As a 
fellow San Franciscan, Mr. Tyler 
should be aware that even the small
est tremor can shake loose objeas 
from the facades of houses. A brick 
balanced on end on a window ledge 
could easily become dislodged.

Tills is not only an earthquake 
problem. People who live in areas 
w’here eartliquakes are not common 
still have high winds, rain, and snow 
to contend with.

The method can work, as long as 
homeowners secure the brick to the 
building so that it cannot move. I 
would .suggest placing a strong an
chor bolt in the ledge and lashing 
the brick to it with wire, making .sure 
the brick cannot move in any direc
tion. True, this is additional w'ork. 
but w'ell worth it in terms of the 
peace of mind w'hich will come from 
knowing that you aren’t about to 
brain the mail-carrier.

Having just watched .someone use an 
elearic screw gun, I think it’s time to 
reissue an old but still u.seful trick. 
This person wxs attempting to drive 
screws at a slight angle and w’as 
chewing the wood around the head, 
as the bit slipped repeatedly. Finally,
I couldn’t stand it ammore and 
shared some w’ays to tame the htiles.

For screw’s; Take a scrap of wtxxl 
about 4" square (ph'wcxxl is fine) 
and drill a hole in it which will just 
pass the .screwhead. Start the screw 
carefully and drop the block o\'er it; 
if your driver should slip off the 
head, the block will be scarred 
rather than the work. I use this W’ith 
my big Yankee spiral driver, and it 
works as w’ell with any form of 
screw'drix'er.

— Dmitri Belser 
San Franci-sco, Cal.

Sometimes it becomes nece.ssary 
to enlarge a pipe or wire hole or, 
worse yet, move it a half-diameter or 
less; there’s no support for the cen
ter point, and the drill or hole-saw 
wanders around, scarring the w’cxxl 
badly. Back to the bkxk! Drill a hole 
in it, using the drill or liole-saw 
needed, and clamp or screw it to the 
w’ork where the hole is required. It 
will serve as a guide, placing the tix)l 
exaaly w’here it’s wanted without any 
fight.

After reading “Pigeon Problems,” I 
was prompted to write you our solu
tion: Another sure-fire way to keep 
pigeons from coming back to nxxst 
or ne.st in your eaves is to put mtxh- 
balls in some sort of cloth — we use 
old s(K'ks — and tack the cloth to 
your problem area. Fir.si you must 
clean the area with ammonia or 
other g(X)d cleaner to get rid of the 
old familiar smells. Like the brick 
idea, this makes for an unfamiliar 
sight; plus, the smell of the mothballs 
.seems to help. You can use socks 
similar in color to that part of the 
house. We change our socks once a 
vear.

— Michael P. Lawton 
Port Townsend, Wash.

— Lewis M. Phelps 
Pasadena, Calif

No More Crud
Like many older homes, my 1908-vin
tage Craftsman Bungalow has galva

More on Pigeons
It was with some disma\' that I read 
the tip from James B. Tyler in the

— Lucy Burtnett 
Wichita, Kansas
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?>it a aUnner inYour Garden!
DESIGNED FOR 

ENDURING ELEGANCE
Bring back the quiet beauty of yes

terday with one of our three Gazebo 
Kits. 10’, 12' and 16' diameter. Only 
premium grade woods used.

You may even create your own 
design by u«ng our aitemative turned 
balusters, “gingerbread" brackets 
and trim from our extensive stock.

Or. ask about our Gazebo trim 
selections to enharKe your existing 
Gazebo.

Extensive line of Victorian MiUwork 
for inside or outside use. Factory-to- 
you savings. Quick shipment

Our complete catalog features 
over 135 full color pictures of prod* 
ucts and unusual design ideas. 
$4.50. Price list included.

Vi
1

■rH'

>•
M

t * ' • f r-
tl.f .

t t I

Gofd Medd Design 
Award Winner

II illir
Expo Blue Ribbon 
Winner ,—r rII il«

iI
4 Mad»h

AmericaNO.
IHIIH III in»: ,Post Office Drawer 609 

Cortisle. PA 17013 717/243-0063 
Dept. 180

The Presenting Scrapers With One Remarjmie Difference;
Antique Catalog

They Work.

« 4-

To fully appreciate ProPrep scrapers, just 
spend a few minutes scraping paint with a con
ventional scraper.

In our case, 40 years of doing it profession
ally was more than enough. We knew there had 
to be a better way.

Our solution: design our own scraping 
tools. Tools so advanced, so efficient, they'll

Philadelphia Chippendale 
Style Arm Chair, $350.

outperform any other scraper on the market.
ProPrep's advanced design mates quick 

work of the toughest jobs. Removes heavy paint 
build-up, and gets into the tightest corners.

Sound too good to be true? Then call us 
today for more information. (800) 255-4535

ProPrep. No other scraper looks like R, or 
works like H.

Magnificent hand-carved Georgian 
reproductions at significant savings.

The Antique Catalog 
207 North Bowman Ave. 
Merion Station, PA 19066 

Tel: 215-668-1138 
Catalog $2.00

SProPrwl\V
e / 1,

e> 1988 NAC Industries Irx.10 Interchangeable Stainless Steel Blades
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BATHROOM FIXTURES
Stories obout a manufacturing giant reveal 

the design history of American plumbing fixtures
by Gary Moffat

n 1873, Austrian-born John Mi
chael Kohler and m-o other She- 
boygan-area businessmen 
became partners, Tlieir fledgling 

firm was an iron and steel foundry- that 
produced farm implements, hitching 
posts, cemetery crosses, porch railings, 
and other wrought items. Tlie com
pany also made pig scaklers — large 
iron tubs used in prtK'essing freshly 
killed hogs. After water was boiled in 
the scalders, the pigs were immersed 
so that the body hair could be scra|Ted 
off efficiently.

A decade later (1883), with some 63 
employees on the payroll, the Kohler 
company backed into the plumbing- 
fixture business. They adapted their 
pig scalders for use as bathtubs by sim
ply enameling the irtin tub and affixing 
four iron legs, An upgraded version 
could be had by ordering the optional 
w(X)den trim. According to a company 
hi.story, the scalder w;ls marketed for 
dual puq-H)ses because Kohler, in its 
first foray into the indoor-plumbing 
market, did not have the resources to 
invest in new tub patterns.

With operations kKated in the mid
dle of farm country-, it's not surprising 
that Kohler lore also has it that the first 
tub went to a farmer. The deal netted 
one cow and fourteen chickens. But 
the real market Kohler aimed at was 
not the farmer in need of a Saturckiy 
night bath; it was the swelling tide of 
immigrants who considered cleanli
ness as necessary- as fcKx! and shelter.

In the same year, the company introduced its first line 
of kitchen sinks: flat-rim mcxlels ranging in size from alxiut 
a ftxn square to 20-by-40 inches. Starting price was $2.40, 
Within just four y-ears, 70% of the firm's re\enucs wt)uld 
lx? attributed to the .sale of plumbing fixtures and enameled 
pnxJucts,

By 1S)0I, John Kohler had died, and his son Walter had 
taken control of a company heavily involved in the man
ufacture of enameled prcxiucls. In addition to prtxliicing 
ixxlestal lavatories, high-tank toilets, urinals, and drinking 
fountains, the Kohler (ximpany had develojK‘d an inno- 
\-ative one-piece lavatory- and one-piece kitchen sink (com
plete with backsplash and drainlx^ard).

Neu'ly atst tubs march across Kiyi^ler’sfoufuhy JUx>r in rl)e mici-IOJOs.

In 1911, Kohler irrefutably established itself as a tech- 
noUygical trendsetter by designing a built-in bathtub, Alx>iu 
this time it became fashionable to install tubs neatly in 
alcoves as an option to conventional free-standing units. 
To accommcxlaie such spaces, tubs were cast in two sep
arate pieces (basin and apron), and then the plumber 
welded the sections together on the job. The apron ex
tended from the top edge of the basin to the fkx)r ami to 
each wail of the alcove, effectively screening the water and 
drain pipes from view (as well as eliminating the problem 
of cleaning under the tub.) While this approach worked, 
the seam where the roil edge of the tub joined the apron 
was unsightly and it was difficult to keep clean-
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Kohler solved these aesthetic and saniiar\’ problems by 
fabricating a built-in unit where the tub basin and apron 
were cast in a single piece. This theme wus extended in a 
corner tub with tv.'o side.s Hush to the wall and tv\-o sides 
with aprons extending to the floor. In both the corner and 
alcove apprt)aches, a tile flange was provided so that the 
area surrounding the tub could be finished in ceramics. 
This Kohler innovation served as the blueprint for tub 
design as we know it today.

The decade following World War I was one ofprosperit)' 
and more innovations from Kohler. Vitreous china prod
ucts — primarily toilets and lavatories — were added to 
an already burgeoning line of cast-iron fixtures. 'X'hile this 
move (in combination with hardware offerings such as 
showerheads and faucets) made Kohler a legitimate full
line supplier, another technological first one-upped and 
astounded the competition: In 1927. Kohler engineers per
fected a method to match the colors of vitreous china and 
cast-iron fixtures. Individual colored fixtures had been 
available earlier, but the bathrtxim palette was still limited 
to white, because (1) w’hite was considered sanitary; (2) 
no manufacturer had been able to produce identical colors 
in two materials of such dissimilar nature as china and 
enamelled cast iron. Now consumers could selea tubs, 
lavatories, and toilets in the Kohler hues of Spring Green, 
Lavender. Autumn Brown, Old Ivorv', and Horizon Blue — 
years before the “breakthrough" pinks and greys of the 
1950s.

The introduction of color gave Kohler the lead in crea- 
tivit\‘, and the company was quick to open the field to 
manufacturers of other bathrcx)m-decorating elements — 
tile, fabrics, accessories. They were invited to develop prod- 
uas that ctxirdinated with Kohler’s colors. Tlie re.sult was 
a ness’ emphasis on making the bathr(X)m a pleasant pan 
of the home.

Formal recognition of Kohler’s achievements ciime at 
the end of the 1920s, when two of the company’s prcxlucts 
were selected for an exhibition at the Metropolitan Mu
seum of An in New’ York. Ely Jacques Kahn, a leading 
architect of the day, created a stunning Art I‘)eco design 
rtxxn using Kohler prcxlucts. The spacious combination 
bath-and-dre.ssing room used a dramatic mix of color and 
materials. Black and pink tiles were teamed with lots of 
chrome and mirrors, an unusual silverleaf celling treat
ment, and indirect lighting. The rcx)m featured built-in 
storage, concealed laundry’ chutes, and lounge furniture 
— a clear announcement that one w’as expected to spend 
time in the luxuriously appointed rcxxii.

Kohler’s contributions to Kiihn's masterstroke included 
produas from its regular line; a Universal bath and a Deau
ville lavatory in Jet Black. Both were equipix^d with chrome 
faucets and fittings from the company’s Cellini collection. 
According to a report in a Kohler newsletter, the exhibition 
was jammed with thousands of visitors when it opened in 
1929. \CTiile the critics raved, the innovations ne\er really 
t(X)k hold in the American mainstream: Tlie Great Depres
sion halted new-home con.struction and novel approaches

A c. 1890 toilet m t}je Kohler Museum. lu period bathrooms, 
the iioodeu tank um uall mounted

From the 1890s, a typical Uite-Victorian hatlyroom wit!) a 
ucKKl-rimmeti tub and lots of ivoodivork. to design along with it.
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This mm of tije-century bathroom still has tonffue-and-grootv 
hoards and a wood floor imteaii of tiles.

Safet)' in the bathroom is a prominent iSvSue in mcxlern 
bathrooms. Go back to 1931. and you’ll find ilie topic was 
already a concern to Kohler designers. In that year, the 
company introduced metal hand grips that mounted to the 
wall, to assist in getting in and out of the tub. By 1933, the 
company offered a bath/showering unit with a built-in seat 
especially for use by the elderly, the obese, and children.

The fiberglass materials used in modern plumbing fix
tures have created a market for “st)fi" fixture cleansers, In 
this light, Kohler appears way ahead of its time when, in 
1939, it introduced its own scratch-resistant cleanser. Com
pany literature explains that In addition to vitreous and 
enameled fixtures, the product was recommended for 
gla.ss, tile, marble, and pots and pans.

More than 100 years after its founding. Kohler sur\ives 
as a family-owned enterprise, still headquanered in its 
company-built town of Kohler, Wisconsin. What of its pnid- 
ucts today? Vt'ell, Kohler is not a "reproduction fixtures ' 
company. They do not cany a line of hi.storically accurate 
replacement fixtures for old-house baths. But ihe\’ do man- 
ufaaure a few products inspired by the past: 
cr The ‘Birthday Bath, ' a ball and claw finx tub with ex
posed water supply and drain pipes. Prtxluced to com
memorate the company's 100th birthday, it Is a high-su'le, 
new-old design available in red, black, almond, parchment, 
and while.
cy The "Vintage Toilet," a pull-chain, overhead-tank com
mode (also not true to original designs). It is nostalgic, 
though, with the tank and toilet seat btxh available in solid 
oak.
tr Tlie "Antique Series" of faucets “c'apture the magic of 
traditional design,” says the Kohler catalog. Tltai may be 
true, but they would look funny in a real Victorian bath, 
tr "Console Table” sinks are nc\s-er versions of a sink 
design that achieved great popularity in the 1920s.

The firm also makes a good corner sink that would ser\ e 
admirably in the right projea. Check out their institutional 
(hospital, lab. and schtx)!) prtKiua lines. i<x): Many of tlie 
offerings have old-fashioned, no-nonsense design. Sk

One-piece htdlt-in batljti4hs uere still to cotne wheji this photo 
u>as taken c. 1910.

A contemporary Keeler "console taMe 'sink with 1920s IV 
Cieorges legs.
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WHEN DID THEY INVENT THE DISHWASHER?// //

ol all of Kohler’s inspi
rations were instant 
winners. In 1926, for 
example, Kohler intro

duced its Electric Sink, a labor-sav
ing device that was just slightly 
ahead of Its time. A wall-hung sink 
with integral backsplash, side 
drainboard, and basin, this model 
also had a deep basin for automat
ically washing dishes. This second 
basin featured racks to hold dishes 
and a center spra\ ing device pow
ered by an elearic motor. You 
had simply to load the racks, add 
water, lower the stainless-steel 
cover, and push the button. (So 
who says you can’t have a dish
washer in your re-creation of a 
mid-’20s kitchen?)

Advertisements promoting the 
Electric Sink in such publications 
as Ladies' Hotfte Journal appealed 
to liberated electric-twenties 
housewives. “Every clever woman 
has wondered, rebellioiisly and 
often, whether the dishes would 
alums have to be washed by 
hand,” one ad began "Now is the 
lime ... a servant s w-age for a few 
months — that's all it means,” 
promised another.

Nice trv'. But it w'ould be an
other 30 years before electric 
dishwashers would earn the ac
ceptance of American families.

N

KOHLER VILLAGE & A BATHROOM MUSEUM
saw examples of the Electric Sink — mtxlels in white 
and green — in a museum of plumbing fixtures at 
Kohler’s Design Center, a 36,000-square-ftx)t show
case in Kohler. Wisconsin. On display are products 

ranging from an 1890 commode with wooden tank, to 
sev'eral examples of the company’s early show’er-b^hs. 
(The big draw', howev'er, is the exhibition of modem prod
ucts, testimony that Kt)hler is still an innovator. Shown are 
limited-edition lav'atorics and toilets by ceramic artists, 
huge whirljxx)! spas, and luxurious, expensive environ
mental enclosures.)

The other reason to visit Ls Kohler Village, the planned 
communitv’ built before the turn of the ceniuiy just w'est

of Sheboygan, The Kohler family, with consultation from 
Frederick Law Olmsted of Central Park fame, designed a 
town for his own Utopian siKiet)’ (ikh an unusual concept 
for the day). Workers twned their own homes and the 
company supplied everv'thing else. Company iowtis are 
another subjea entirely, so suffice it to say that, unlike 
many others, Kohler’s was humane and on many levels 
successful. It still functions Kxlay.

Call toU Jive for mtav ittfiwituuioti. I-fiOO-04-fCOHLFP or write Con
sumer Prx>dutts SUtrketmg, Koljler Compony, Kohler W7 5.i044. The com- 
patty prot'ides axfettsitv product-line hooks at a fee. inquire <^ul your 
specie atva of interesl.
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One person 's tras!) is cmotijer's treaswv. salmged tubs auxtit re- 
finishing — atul status as antujues

etinishing a bathroom fixture docs carr>’ some risk 
of failure. So if your antique tub is onl\' slightly 
chipped or stained, our best advice is to clean it up 
and live with its imperfeaions. There does come a 

time, of course, when porcelain-enameled fixtures have 
worn out. The choice then is whether to buy a reprtxluciion 
fixture, or have the existing sink or tub refinished. This is 
absolutely not a do-it-yourself proposition; we’re talking 
about professional “reglazing” using ixih-ureihane-based 
coatings.

Bathtub refinishing has gotten a lot of bad press, much 
of it desers'ed. Ten or fifteen years ago, site-mixed two- 
part epoxy paints w'ere used; these failed more often than 
was tolerable. iTy-by-night contractors .sprang up, painted 
a lot of tubs, t(x>k ilie money, and left t(wn before the nc*w 
finishes started to peel. Some of those contraett^rs were 
downright fraudulent opportunists. Others w’ere w'cll-in- 
tentioned businesspeople w-ho lacked either expertise or 
prof>er materials.

Today, you aw find w'ell-trained, reputable coniraaors 
who use high-tech coatings to produce long-!a.sting finishes 
on old fixtures. While tlie proce.ss does have its limitations 
— paint doesn’t perform like porcelain — you can expea 
to get a finish that will last ten years or more.

Remember what you’re buying, however. Fixture refin
ishing is a painting process. Even if the name of the produa 
includes w'ords like glass, glazing, porcelain or enamel, it’s 
still paint. (We’re often asked if it’s jx)ssible to have a fixture 
rep)orcelainized and refired. In practice, we know of no 
such service.)

Refinishing lets you get fanc\’, by the way. You can cluxDse 
almost any color or you can have the fijaure polychromed 
or stencilled.

Ofte pan of Ifje doming step. Ai Fontaine u'et-samis t/ye tub 
uith 600-giit santpaf>er.
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THE COST
If you ha\e an irreplaceable, one-of-a-kind fixture, the 
choice is clear; Have it refmished. Refinishing is sensible, 
too, if replacing the fixture would mean ripping up the 
whole bathr(X)m, But if you have a more pedestrian piece, 
like a .standard pedestal sink, consider buying a reprtxiuc- 
tion. A reprrxluction pedestal sink can be had for alx)ut 
1450 (and lasts 40+ years). Kefinishing an old (me costs 
$150 (and lasts 10-15 years), A clawfijot tub sells for about 
$1500 brand new. You can have the old one refinished for 
about $450.

Of course, a ne\\- fixture will last longer than a refinished 
one. On the cKher hand, a new fixture may have attendant 
plumbing and tilework costs. When getting bids, please 
remember that you get what you pay f(Tr. If someone offers 
to paint your tub for fift>' bucks, it will Ux)k great only until 
vou fill it with water.

Pfxx<pfM>ric-acki cleariser in ilv !j)ray bottle refnoies dkcolora- 
tion from supeificial rusting.

THE PROCESS
Mo.st professional refinishens offer both on-site and in-shop 
sers'ice. If you're doing a major baihrix)m rcmtxleling proj
ect, the contractor will advise you to remove the hxtures 
for refinishing in the shop. A shop environment is more 
controlled ilian your baihr{X‘)m. Dust can lx? kept to a 
minimum, temperature and humidity .set, the cat won't
wander in__ Al.so, the contractor won't have to mask or
clean up — but you’ll save money only if vo// can haul the 
Hxture t(T and from the shop.

There are two basic processes used by national refin
ishing senices. The only major difference is in how the 
paint is lx>nded to the surface. Acid etching creates a 
mechanical bond bemeen the porcelain and the new coat
ing. Chemical bonding, as the name suggests, uses a 
bonding agent that chemically connects the new coating 
to the (X)rcelain. Cleaning, filling, sanding, painting, and 
polishing are all done in the .same way for both pnxresses,

The refinishers will disconnect all fittings and plumliing 
connections so that there will be a continuous coating on 
the fixture. {Painting around fittings would leave an edge 
— and that's where the coating could begin to fail.)AgixxJ 
scrubbing with a commercial detergent removes all surface 
oils and soapy residue. Then a wash with a proprietarv' 
pho.sphoric-acid cleaner removes scale and rust stains. Hie 
acid is often applied with 100-grit wet-or-dr\’ sandpaper to 
make rust removal faster. The fixture is then rinsed with 
clear water, followed by an acetone wash. Finally, the fix
ture is allowed to dr>^ thoroughly.

Once the piece is clean, nicks, gouges, and scratches are 
filled in and .sanded smooth. This procedure is much like 
auio-hody repair. Damaged areas are sanded with coarse 
sandpaper to rough up the surface to provide ke\ing for 
the filler. A fiber filler is applied to the imperfections with 
a Teflon applicator, then wet-sanded smexxh witli a pro- 
gre.ssion of grits once it sets up.

At this point the procedure differs depending on 
whether the contractor is using acid etching or chemic'al

n.je tuxrpmt (resin ami catalyst) iKilynrethane hased coating is 
mixed prior to spraying.
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Polyurellxme paint is spray'ed on tf^e carefully prepared tub in 
sei’eral (plications.

Outsides are typically rouglxast ami pitted — but they’ can be 
skim-coated

used to .speed curing of the new- coaling. Once the finish 
has completely cured, dust particles and other foreign ma
terial are [xjlished out of the surface by wet-sanding with 
1200-grit sandpaper, follow'ed by polishing w^ith rubbing 
compound. (If the environment was especially dusty, it may 
be necessar>' for the coniraaor to start with 600- or even 
400-grit w’ei-or-dr\’ paper during polishing.)

FINDING A REPUTABLE OUTFIT
As stated, you can get an attractive, relatively long-lasting 
finish with either ihe acid-etching or chemical-lxinding 
technique. Similarly, a sloppy, short-lived finish may be the 
result of either methtxl. It all depends on the diligence 
and experience of the refinisher.

Look for a firm that has been in business (in one kx:a- 
lion) for some years. Ask for references and check them 
out. Get names of customers who had fixtures redone more 
than a year ago. Compare the warranties — .some com
panies offer a one-year w'arranty, some will extend it up 
to five years. More important than length of warranty is 
their willingness to stand behind their w'ork. Regardless of 
the contractor’s experience, eventually the company will 
have a coating failure under warranty. If the contractor was 
willing to make good, you can feel confident that your 
money won't go down the drain. (See the box at the end 
of the article for a list of national chains.)

TJx tub interior is g/osan’ after spraying Dust and Ixiirs must 
still f)e rubbed out with a compound.

MAINTAINING THE FIXTURE
bonding to promote adhesion of the new' coating. With the 
acid-etching technique, the fixture receives a hydrofluoric- 
acid w'a.sh. The HF etches the .surface of the jxircelain to 
allow the new coating to mechanically bond to the por
celain. With the chemical-bonding technique, the rclin- 
isher applies a liquid bonding agent.

After this painstaking preparation, the refinisher uses a 
spray gun to apply several coats of a high-glo.ss. poKure- 
thane-ba.sed finish. Frequently, an infrared heat lamp is

You cannot use Ajax or Comet on a refinished fixture. 
Those cleansers are quite abrasive and w ill wear aw'ay the 
coating in no time. Use a liquid bathroom cleaner like 
SoftScrub. When necessary, you can resort to a non-abra
sive powder such as Bon Ami.

Don’t w’orrv' that you w’on’i be able to adequateh' clean 
the sink or tub. Relinished pieces have very smooth, high- 
glo.ss surfaces, and will clean up easily without any need 
of abrasive .scrubbing.
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NATIONWIDE SERVICES
Tliere are many reputable, independently owned re- 
finishing contractors in the Yellow Pages. Another 
place to start is with the companies listed below: Thev’ 
c'an give you the name of their authorized dealer 
nearest you. These local services are .still independ
ently owned, but they u,se the parent company’s ma
terials and melluxls, and have received training from 
the national chain.

Bathmasters International
1595 Miller Road 
Imperial, MO 63052 
(314) 464-3242

Dura Glaze 
1114 Harpeth Industrial 
Franklin. TN 37064 
(615) 790-8827

Miracle Method
3740 Overland Avenue 
Suite C
Los Angeles, CA 90034 
(213) 204-5038

Pedestal sinks are a substantial part of tlx Jivti4re 
refini^iing business

Perma Ceram
65 Smithtown Boulevard 
Smithtown, NY 11787 
(516) 724-1205 Many refinislnng six)ps also sell reconditioned antique tubs 

and sinks. Vx big plxito on /xtge 22 sJx>tvs bathtubs lounging 
in tf.w sun behind tJje Fontaines' restoration slx>p. Al and Au
drey hcwe ixid couples lie in each rusting tub — sometinws in 
designer clotlx>s — to decide which one tf.iey uant refmislml.

Perma Glaze
P.O. Box 18377 
Tucson, AZ 85721 
(602) 722-9718

Our tlxinks to the Fontaines for tljeir help uith Tljeir
operation is Vintage Tub & Sink Restoratioti, 701 Center Street, 
Ludlow, MA 01056.

Finisiyed tub: a blue exterior and glossy white inside. Some 
folks get extratagant and bate tlx feet highlighted with gold 
leaf

A Ixmd-painted lilue Willow design um added to this antkjue 
tub during repainting Fancy painting and colored "glaze” are 
refinishing optiotis
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DUPUCATING 
SHORT MOULDING 

SECTIONS
by Gordon Bock

DL.

to install and the minimum order 
is probably reasonable.

The third idea is to have it 
milled by custom order — again, 
to get an exact match and for ease 
of installation. (Installing mould
ings built up from small pieces is 
labor intensive.) You will have to 
pay for a cutter (knife) plus setup 
charges; in most cases, a run of 
200 feet is abt)ui the minimum to 
reasonably amortize those costs.

Our fourth and last solution is 
to make up the missing moulding 
yourself, at home, using ad-hoc 
carpentry techniques. TTiis article 
provides tips on doing just tiiat,

for sections of missing moulding 
six inches to a few feet long. We ll 
cover only interior wood mould
ings: d(.x)r and window casings, 
ba,seboard, picture rails, wood 
cornice, mantel pieces, etc.

very old house has short sec
tions of w'ood moulding 
mi.ssing — and if your house 
didn’t when you bought it, it 

will by the time the electricians 
and plumbers are through. Old 
moulding patterns are notoriously 
hard to find. The simplified pro
files and reduced seleaion offered 
by modern millwork .suppliers 
don’t come near the variations in 
designs of the past. So what do 
you do when a short section is 
missing, and it's not worth paying 
cutter and setup charges for a 
minimum run?

Our first sugge.stion is steal it 
from your own hou.se. Moulding 
that matches wliat's mi.ssing can 
probably be found along the base
ment stairs, in old or added 
closets, behind radiators, or in a 
room that needs extenswe demoli
tion an>way. Use the moulding 
from such areas U) patch more 
conspicuous places. Then replace 
moulding in areas of secondary 
importance with rough or stock 
pieces.

Second tip: If you can purchase 
exact-match moulding from stock, 
do it. Even if >'ou have to mail-or
der it from a specialty supplier, 
get it now while it's available. Pre- 
cut, one-piece mouldings are easy

E
PIECED

MOULDINGS
Before we discuss building up 
profiles from separate pieces, let’s 
mention that a profile c'an also be 
cut down from a scrap of larger 
moulding. Elaborate pieces of 
millwork, with their multiple con
tours, are one source to tap for 
replacement mouldings. It may be

►/

Old dxiir m// could be built up from, say, sections of cutdoutt uiudotv stool and 
corner coie (abate)
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that one can be cut apart to obtain 
the more basic profile that you 
need.

Cutting down a moulding is a 
simple of)eration. Pencilled guide
lines are seldom needed as the 
running edges and other margins 
of the desired profile are ideal. It s 
best to run it through a table saw 
to assure a clean cut. It’s impor
tant to cut on the waste side of the 
desired moulding to avoid “eating 
up ' the area you want.

Ne^\’ stock from a Iuml>er>'ard is 
fine, but leftovers from other proj
ects work as well. Salvaged and 
discarded trim is a goldmine for 
hard-to-lind profiles. Crown 
mouldings that bridge inside cor
ners (such as those on ceilings) 
offer a good seleaion of contours 
because of their size. Mouldings 
can come from discarded wood
work, such as those around the 
raised panels of an old hardwood 
door.

Building up a particular mould
ing from basic shapes is a com
mon carpentry technique in new 
work, and is also useful for short- 
length repairs. The "building 
blocks” can be whole pieces of 
stock moulding (if appropriate 
contours can be found), cut-down 
elements, or a combination of the 
two.

For a profile in xputre stock, plane 
straight and comvx surfaces first.

Planing is the first operation. 
Mark off guidelines down ilie 
length of the stock, using the most 
convenient parallel scribing 
method (see page 30). Tlien 
rough out the flat and convex sur
faces. Square edges can be planed 
into round ones by repeatedh' 
chamfering “corners.” Tliree tips 
on planing:
1) Alw’av'S work with a shaq^ 
blade.
2) Always plane "off the grain" for 
smooth results (see drawing).

Using a contour gauge to ifje 
moulding profile.

First, use the contour gauge to 
copy the profile of the moulding 
you want to duplicate. For the 
most faithful reproduction, hold 
the gauge perpendicular to the 
moulding as you copy, and help it 
read small contours by pushing 
the needles in by hand. Be sure to 
copy from an undamaged part of 
the moulding; strip off excess 
paint layers first, if need be. Trans
fer this outline to both ends of the 
new stock. (Choosing lumber with 
a cross seaion close to the dimen
sions of the new’ moulding saves 
effon in shaping. Having it longer 
tlian necessar>’ makes it easier to 
clamp.)

Anah’ze the profile according to 
w’hai parts of it are (1) flat or con
vex, and dierefore can be planed 
down, and (2) those that are a>n- 
cave, and so must be rabbet- 
planed, sanded, filed, or gouged 
out.

Don’t use lots of little pieces. 
Use the largest profile you can. 
That will take less labor, and the 
grain will match. Before as,sembly, 
make sure the mating edges are 
true and accurate, then edge-glue 
and clamp. Generally, install 
moulding on the wall or ceiling as 
a single piece. Of course, if the 
original moulding was large and 
fastened in two or more sections, 
follow the same system now.

our eywirn fUAwe

V .

SHAPING
PROFILES

<<■

If you can’t create the appropriate 
profile for your mi.ssing section by 
using scrap or .stock moulding, 
you'll hav’e to shape it. Useful 
tools for this project are a square, 
back or dovetail saw, hand plane, 
rabbet plane, and a contour gauge.

PLAKie IM "UFHILL: DIK£CTiOM

THE.
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This homemade scratch-header is x 13 inches. The concept 
is similar to a cabinet scraper.

The roughed-out moulding piece is 
ready for sanding
3) Planing into a bench stop (tack
ing down a thin wood scrap to tlie 
bench top will work) is sometimes 
more convenient than holding the 
work in a vise.
•After convex planing, concave

areas can be roughed out using a 
narrow rabbet plane. (Or use a 
convex moulding plane, if you 
have one.) Finish the protile with 
files and sandpaper wrapped 
around appropriate forms (dowels 
or straightedges).

SCRATCH
BEADINGfUAUe

A scratch header is a versatile de
vice, well adapted to making miss
ing mouldings. vSimilar in 
principle to a cabinet scraper, it 
can easily do the work of a 
moulding plane or router, and is 
better adapted for many small jobs 
than these ux)ls. It can cut any 
contour that can be ground or 
filed into a steel blade. It can also 
handle almost any widtli by mak
ing multiple passes with reposi
tioned blades. In addition, rather 
than requiring a large investment 
in specialized bits or machinerv’, a 
scratch header is an inexpensive 
tool, being made from scrap mate
rials. It is also not difficult to use 
— easier, perhaps, than a plane 
(but only on fairly uncomplex, 
shallow profiles).

You can’t buy a scratch header 
in a store; it has to be made. Tlie 
L-shaped holder can be any suit
able hardwood (maple and oak 
work well) cut to cxjnvenient di
mensions. It is kerfed down the 
blade arm, and partially into the

exreuc?^
ro
Of PLAUe

A lx>metnade scratch-header in action.

car

<bHOULC?eK>
Here’s tlie patch
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grain without tearing llie wood. 
This makes them excellent for cre
ating cur\ed mouldings (a ta.sk 
that is difficult with a router and 
impossible with a plane). They 
give the best results on hard- 
W(xxls but, with care, also work 
well on softwoods. Tlie>- can be 
made in any size that suits the 
scale of the project, They are ver>' 
g(X)d at reproducing fine derail. In 
fact, the ideal assignment for a 
scratch header is a novel or com
plicated bead-type moulding. 
Urger, coved mouldings are not 
out of the question, but thev re
quire removal of much more 
wo(k1 than a “quarter-rounded” 
surface, and therefore take more 
effort to pnxiuce. Naturally, 
scratch headers are well adapted 
to any project that calls for a hand
made look.

Scratch beading is actually an 
art. Furniture craftsmen have long 
used this technique to make deli
cate curved mouldings on chair 
arms and the edges of odd-shaped 
tables. Other artisans employ it to 
cut tfie recesses for decorative in
lays. VC^ile that chunk of missing 
chair rail may be aiot homelier 
than a cabriole leg, it is still an 
important detail and a scratch 
header can help restore it.

handle to accept the blade. Holes 
and bolts compress the holder 
and secure the blade. The riding 
edge has its corners rounded so 
that it can be used to create 
curved as well as straight 
mouldings.

Tlie blade is made of steel no 
thicker than the kerf cut in the 
holder. Old saw' blades, scraper 
blades, and scraps (with .sufficient 
hardness to hold an edge ) all are 
candidates. The blade blank is cut 
so it is long enough to extend 
through the holder arm, and then 
the negative profile of the desired 
moulding is ground or filed into 
one end. For blades w'ith deeper 
contours, bulk amounts of waste 
steel can first be cut out with a 
hacksaw to streamline shaping the 
final profile.

The cutting edge should be 
close to perfectly square — not 
chisel-shap>ed like a plane. Techni
cally, a slight angle of about five 
degrees is required, especially for 
thicker blade stocks. This lets the 
leading edge of the blade contact 
the w’ork and do the cutting, 
rather than the back which would 
just ride without biting. When 
grinding or filing the profile, work 
into this cuiting/leading edge (as 
when sharpening a knife or axe) 
to produce a .sharp, burr-less 
finish.

Like any Jiand tool, u.sing a 
scratch header efFeaively lake.s a 
little muscle and some praaice.
To make moulding, draw the 
header along the edge of the stock 
in repeated passes, so that the rid
ing surface of the handle guides 
tlie tool along the edge of the 
stock (and at right angles). Some 
tips;
0 Choose stock that is as 
straight-grained as possible,
0 For the first cut or so, set the 
blade shallow (about V'i6th of an 
inch). Increase the blade gradually 
for successive cuts. Thi.s will keep 
the arm close to the work surface 
and help stabilize the tool.
0 Keep the header from chatter
ing on the work by holding it 
firmly and bearing dow'n gently.

Ofice uhujuitous, bead casing is eew’ 
to repnxiuce with a scratch-header.

0 Inspea the blade often and 
keep it clean of wotxl chips.
0 Work “off the grain” here ttx), 
to let the blade shave a smooth 
finish without digging.

Draw the header right off the 
end of the work when scratching.
0 Clean up “bumps” in the work 
with a chi-sel as sexm as they 
appear.
0 Sometimes it helps to angle 
the ux)l slightly into the direction 
of travel when starting a job.

Because its blade is made by 
hand, the .scratch header has at 
least two limitations. First, each of 
these cutlers is unique, and c'aiinoi 
be sharjx?ned without changing 
the profile. 'Hii.s means the header 
is best used for individual proj- 
eas, not for the production of 
many identical pieces. Second, the 
success of the new moulding de
pends largely on how well the 
blade is made, and this depends 
on the ability of the maker. With 
practice, one develops the knack 
for producing blades that cut well 
and make accurate mouldings, just 
as experience improves other 
woodworking skills.

The advantages of scratch bead 
er.s are many. When armed with a 
gtxxl blade, lhe\- are are capable 
of cutting both with and across the

SIMPLE WAYS
TO MARK AN EDGE

There are marking gauges made 
specilically for lading off lines par
allel to a cut edge, but if you don’t 
have one at your fingertips, here 
are three other ways to get the 
same result:
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ELEMENTS OF 
MOULDINGS

AGLOSSARY

Combination Square — Combi
nation squares are specifically de
signed to also funaion as gauges. 
The handle helps keep the ruler 
square on the work; better mtxlels 
supply small steel pins (housed in 
a hole in the handle) for times 
when you don’t have a pencil.
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Folding Ruler — The extension 
scale of a folding ruler has been 
an all-purpose marking gauge for 
generations of carpenters. Be sure 
to hold it tight in the track and 
perpendicular to the stock edge 
when you draw the line.

YOtCI
to ^

The family tree of most 18th-, 
19th-, and 2(hh-century wotxJ 
mouldings took root almost 2500 
years ago with Classic Greek ar
chitecture. In their passion for de
sign elements of perfect form and 
pro|M)rtion, the Greeks e\'olved a 
vocabulaiy of moulded shapes for 
use in stone. They combined the.se 
elements according to any of three 
architectural orders — Doric, 
Ionic, Corinthian — to form the 
entablature (the decorated lintel 
carried by the columns). Mould
ings may have gotten their start as 
a way to disguise coarsely fitted 
joints In early buildings. By the 
time of the Parthenon, thougli, 
they were a device to create high
lights and shadows on surfaces to 
engage the eye.

Tliese basic shapes have l^een 
reinterpreted and recombined 
many times in succeeding ages. 
The Romans adopted Greek archi

tecture, and ihn)ugh the u.se of 
compasses and other mechanical 
tools, simplified many moulding 
shapes to their own ia.sies. Artisans 
in the Middle Ages look even 
greater liberties. Norman style 
mouldings (c. 1075-1175) are 
mostly rounds and hollows, rareh- 
using the ogee, omlo, or owo 
recta. Early English mouldings of 
the Gothic period, although ver>‘ 
deeply cut, show even less variety. 
Wlien Colonial American car])en- 
ters took to shaping their owm 
mouldings out of wxx)d, they lx)r- 
rowed many contours from the.se 
classical European building styles, 
but configured them according to 
the not-so-mathematical whims of 
Yankee invention.

The antique moulding names 
are seldom u.sed anymore, but the 
shapes they describe are more 
widely seen than e\'er.

Fingers Only — This technique 
is used in rough framing, where 
accuracy is not crucial. It shouldn't 
be u.sed where an inexaa edge 
could change the profile. Tlie only 
tools needed are a pencil, and 
your hand '<\s a marking tool. Hold 
the pencil in a normal manner 
with thumb and forefinger, but 
maneuver them so that the re
maining three can be used to ride 
on the edge to which you are 
marking parallel. Watch for 
splinters.
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HISTORICAL MOULDINGS
SOURCES

Many period moulding patterns 
are once again being produced by 
small companies across the coun- 
tr>’. Tlie following companies offer 
the most extensive lines. However, 
even these companies specialize, 
so matching your particular base
board, say, may take some check
ing around.

k ¥ASTRAGAL: A small, semicircular 
convex moulding — a bead.

FILLET: A small, square band 
used on the face of mouldings.

Bartley’s Mill
8515 San Leandro St., Dept, OHJ 
Oakland, CA 94621 
(415) 569-5533
Custom softtvood & hardwood 
mouldings.

OVOLO: In modern terms, the 
quarter-round. A wide, convex, 
ver>' versatile shape, often used 
alone on inside comers.

CAVETTO: Tlie cov'e. Cavettos are 
hollow mouldings containing at 
least one-quarter of a circle in 
secnion.

Bendix Mouldings, Inc.
235 Pegasus Ave., Dept. Oil] 
Nonhvale, NJ 07647 
(800) 526-0240
Carved & embossed mouldings in 
hardwoods & pine.

Camden Window & Millwork
1551 John Tipton Hlvd., Dept. OHJ 
Pennsauken, NJ 08110 
(800) 345-2338
Complete line of historical casings, 
mouldings, & specialty millwt)rk.CYMA RECTA (eyinaUum): The 

ogee to many, this is a double- 
curv'cd moulding, concave above 
and convex below.

SCOTIA (tfochilus or case
ment): A non-circular concave 
moulding designed to cast a 
strong shadow.

Cumberland Woodcraft Co., 
Inc.
PO Drawer 609, Dept. 168 
Carlisle, PA 17063 
(717) 243-0063 
Selected Victorian mouldings

Dovetail Woodworking
836 Middle Rd,, Dept. OHJ 
East Greenwich, RI 02818 
(401)885-2403
Victorian and Colonial mouldings 
& casings.

CYMA REVERSA (inverted cy- 
matium): The reverse ogee — a 
double-curved moulding, convex 
above and concave Ik'Iow.

TORUS: A bold convex moulding 
of semicircular profile, often 
called a rope moulding.
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Wainscot cap from 
Sili'erion

Tri7n fix>tn Old World Moulding

Old World Moulding & Finish
ing, Inc.
115 Allen Blvd., Dept, OHJ 
Farmingdale, NY 11735 
(516) 293-1789 
Extensive line of embossed 
mouldings.

Embossed uood moulding jwm 
Driwood

Driwood Moulding Company
PO Box 1729, Dept. OH) 
Florence, SC 29503 
(803 ) 662-0541 
Embossed ornamental wood 
mouldings & cornices.

Perkins Architectural MUlwork
Route 5, Box 264-W, Dept. OHJ 
Wiley Page Rd.
Longview, TX 75601 
(214) 663-3036
Restoration mouldings in ash, o:ik, 
& other woods.

A uainscol assenthly/torn Silier- 
tofj’s stock line

House of Moulding
15202 Oxnard St., Dept. OlfJ 
Van Nuys.CA 91411 
(818) 781-5300
Selected milled and embossed 
mouldings.

Silverton Victorian Mill Works
Box 2987-OE6 
Durango, CO 81302 
(303) 259-5915
Full line of Viaorian mouldings & 
casings.Plscataqua Architectural 

Woodwork, Co.
RFD 2, Dept. OHJ 
Durham, Nil 03824 
(603) 868-2663
Hand-planed 17th- & 18th-cenlur^- 
mouldings.

Mad River Woodworks
PO Box 163, Dept. OHJ 
Areata, CA 93521 
(707) 826-0629
Viaorian mouldings & millwork.

Amilahle from W.P. Stepl^ens

Millwork Supply Company
2225 First Ave. So., Dept. OIIJ 
Seattle, WA 98134 
(206) 622-1450
Slock mouldings in hemlock, hr, 
& oak.

San Francisco Victoriana
2245 Palou Ave., Dept. OHJ 
vSan Fnincisco, CA 94124 
(415) 648-0313
Victorian mouldings & casings in 
redw(K)d & pine.

W.P. Stephens Lumber 
Company
22 Polk St.
PO Box 1267, Dept. OHJ 
Marietta, GA 30061 
(404) 428-1531
Large selection of moulds, casings, 
& trim.

NJ. Hardwoods, Inc.
1340 West Front St., Dept. OHJ 
Plainfield, NJ 07063 
(201)754-0990
Period mouldings in oak, cherry', 
walnut, & other hardwoods.

W«A. Smoot Co., Inc.
PO Box 88, Dept. OHJ 
Alexandria, VA 22313 
(703) 549-0960
Extensive line of mouldings in 
oak, pine, & mahogany.

Sheppard Millwork, Inc.
21020 70th Ave. W., Dept. OHJ 
Edmonds, W'A 98020 
(206) 771-4645 
Seleaed Viaorian mouldings.
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EWALCMC
by James C. Massey & Shirley Maxwell

Gothic Re\'ival sprang primarily from two philosophical 
trends. The first was the interest in wilder, more naturalistic 
and picturesque landscapes, which cried out for a romantic 
building style. The second w'as the search for an architec
tural form for churches that was more "Christian” than the 
classical temple. The architeaure of medie\'al England 
seemed to satisfy both needs.

America’s distinctive approach to Gothic e\olved over 
many decades. It began in the 18th century, when a few- 
medieval decorative motifs were simply pasted onto Geor
gian or Federal buildings. Before long, Gothic decoration 
dominated the blocky buildings. In the 1830s, the eccle- 
siological movement spread from England to the United

Although Americans remained faithful to their love 
/\ affair with Greek Rev-ival buildings for a remarkably 

long time, architeas and builders fretted over the 
X ^ inflexibilit)' of some classical architeaural forms 
(see “Greek Revival Houses,” OHJ September/October 
1988). Thus, even during the early decades of the 19lh 
century-, other exotic re%-ival styles began to turn heads — 
from Roman to Moorish to Chinese to Egyptian to Gothic 
to Italianate. But the only styles that came anv-where near 
competing with the Greek w-ere the Gothic Revival and the 
Italianate. Altliough neither style was embraced as whole
heartedly by American homebuilders as Greek Re\’ival, 
Gothic Revival ran a respectable second for a good 20 years.

1

The Queset Hot4se in North Easton, Mass, abote, was built 1854-55 "in tlx Andrew Jackson Downing style. ” Doutiing approied of
prominetu chimneys and porches on Gothic fx>uses.
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J

Gothic ReiiiKil is a style of details: In this doonmy alone is an impressiie Tiuior arch, diatnond-paned transom and sidelights, 
square colttmm, and simulated Gothic arches — actually artfully placed comer brackets.

States, leading to serious imitations of English rural parish 
church architecture of the Middle Ages — not just surface 
ornamentation but fully integrated Gothic designs with ir
regular shapes and plans. At the same lime, a rural Gothic 
style was dev'eloping. It had no real architeaural model, 
but was loosely based on the English coumrv' cottage of 
tlie same period and popularized by a rash of very popular 
architeaural pattern books aimedat the middle-class home
builder. Gothic Revival of the post-Civil War p>eriod, on 
the Ollier hand, was charaaerized by more ecleaic, high- 
style buildings — creative interpretations of Gothic forms 
rather than mere copies.

Architects in America flirted with Gothicism long before 
the style we call Gothic Re\’ival appeared, Thomas Jefferson 
planned to erea a Gothic “temple" at Mtimicello. Benjamin 
Henr\- Latrobe, America’s first professional architea, hoped 
to start a trend with his 1799 design for Sedgelei' in Phil
adelphia, Pennsylvania. These and other early efforts are 
usually described as “Gothick,” an archaic spelling favored 
by coniem|X)rar>' observers for buildings that used deco
rative elements taken from Gothic churches.

Except at Sedgeley, Latrobe’s predilection for Gothick 
was stifled, since most of his clients preferred the Greek 
Revival. By the 1830s, however, Vlaorlans were ready to 
turn their backs on the cool, rational principles of neo- 
classicism and to embrace the romantic qualities of the 
religious and artistic ferv'or of medieval England and of Sir 
Walter Scott’s popular novels set in picnuresque Scottish 
castles. Gothic Revival suited the new sensibilitv’.

n 1832, Alexander Jackson Davis, a prolific American 
architect w’ho would carry the torch for Gothicism well 
into the 1870s, designed Glenellen in Baltimore. Mar\'- 
land. Glenellen. now' demolished, w'as America's first 

fully develo|)ed Gothic Revh'al house. Davis published the 
design, along with plans for similar houses, in his book 
Rural Residences. Books by his friend and admirer, land
scape architect Andrew Jackson Downing, fueled public 
interest in the sn le. Other architects 
^'illiam Ranleti, and Calvert Vaux, to name a few — fol
lowed with their own volumes full r)f detailed plans, draw
ings. and specifications for Gothic houses. Tliese books 
were snapped up by builders across the counin', and 
houses ba.sed on their designs were stx)n construaed, with 
only minor variations, in w'idely separated geographical 
areas. Gothic was most popular in the Northeast, and es
pecially in New England. Nonetheless, the .sn ie made sig
nificant inroads even in the South, a bastion of Greek and 
Italian architeaure.

In the 1830s, English architect A.V(', Pugin, considered 
the father of the Gothic Rcwival movement, attempted to 
define its principles in his books, Contrasts and True Ih-in- 
ciples of Pointed or Christian Aycbiteclure.}o\m Ruskin, the 
prominent British art historian and social critic, added 
force to the argument for Gothic architeaure by equaling 
architectural “goodness” (embcKlied in the vertical, asym
metrical, picturesque, naturalistic designs of Gothic church 
architeaure) w'iih moraliU'.

In this countrv', Davis and Downing became the spokes

I
Gerv'ase Wheeler,
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tures. Although horizontal siding was common, board-and- 
batten construction achicN’cd more of the desired vertical 
effect while still honestly expressing the humble building 
materials and construction techniques used. And most 
homebuilders had no need in their light, balkK)n-framed, 
wooden houses for flying buttresses, vaulted arches, and 
the other struaural inventions that enabled 13th-centur>- 
stonemasons to build their soaring churches, but they liked 
the simpler forms of Gothic ornament ven- much indeed.

Two main t>pes of Gothic house emerged. The jx>inted 
(or rural) Gothic features very steep gables, ornate barge- 
boards, and abundant use of the pointed, or lancet, arch. 
Battlements, parapets, and square towers dominate the cas
tellated, or castle-like, Gothic. The pointed Gothic form, 
whether cottage or mansion, was found most often in rural 
settings, since it did not lend itself to closely set urban 
sites. The castellated Gothic was somewhat better suited 
for city living but far from commonplace.

The most popular "Gothic” feature in houses w’as a ver\’ 
steeply pitched gable (or gables), often trimmed with a 
wooden scrollwork bargeboard, or vergeboard, pierced 
with such Gothic motifs as trefoils, quatrefoils, or rows of 
little pointed arches. Diamond-paned ca,sement windows 
were frequently used. Small, fancifully trimmed one-storc\- 
entrance porches, large, striking chimney- tops, clustered 
columas with chamfered edges, Tudor arches, finials, and 
pendants were all icing on the cake. Elaborate cast-iron

men for Gothic Revival. Big believers in the spiritual ben
efits of countr)' living, they emphasized the suitability of 
Gothic “cottages” (a term which covered a wide range of 
building sizes, from small farmhouses to large suburban 
residences) in rural settings. Downing also insisted that 
buildings express their funaion, materials, and construc
tion truthfully. According to Downing, houses should in
clude prominent chimneys and porches to make them \ook 
like places for people to live. And building materials should 
proclaim their true nature; frame buildings with wood sid
ing, for instance, should not be painted up to ltx>k as if 
they were made of stone. Much to his chagrin, things often 
didn’t w'ork out quite that way.

Although leading American architects like AJ. Davis, 
Richard Upjohn, and John Notman strove for "correct," fully 
integrated Gothic designs in their high-style buildings, in 
less sophisticated hands Gothic Revival became a style of 
decorative details, more often than not applied to plain 
boxes. Most homebuilders neither knew nor cared about 
the style’s philosophical underpinnings. Just as they had 
done with Greek Revival forms, they used what they liked 
and ignored the rest.

The fact that the buildings they copied were most fre
quently constructed of masoniy', usually stone, perturbed 
American builders not a whit. They were perfealy content 
to use good old abundant American wex^d for simple cot
tages and to leave the stone and brick for grander struc

Ki.
More details from tux> Netv England Gothic Reiiials: Ornamental chimney and Gothic pendants with finials on steely pitched 

gables, lefi. Painted board-and lxitten siding ami diamond-paned windous, right.
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ornament was a hallmark of high-.st}le 
Gothic.

In rural areas, liea\T, carv'ed stone
I

bargeboards were replaced by
wooden scrollwork produced by a
new machine, the scrollsaw, in the
thoroughly American treatment now
called Carpenter Gothic. Tliis distinc
tively American st>ie often featured
vertical board-and-batien siding (see
detail photo, page 35, right) and fanc\'
scroll-sawn bargeboards. In fact, the
style was heavily influenced by the ro
mantic landscapes turned out by paint
ers of the Hudson River Schtx)l, and
Downing, Davis, and other proponents
first designed cottages with such Hud
son River settings in mind.

o

Clockwise from tipper right: A "Gothi-
cized" 1-house hi Westclxster County,
N.Y.; leriiacular Gothic on SuUh'an's Is
land, S.C.; Staunton Hill in Clxtrlotte
County, Virg., a castellated Gothic: a New
Bedford, Mass., house uith decoratiie
bargehoard.
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imposing two-storey pointed-arch window with Gothic tra
cer)'. But it’s still basically a three-storey classical box with 
symmetrical wings.

Even in the South, Gothic was not confined to the fanciest 
addresses. In tlie charming little vernacular house on Sul
livan’s Island, South Carolina (opp)osite page, bottom, 
right), the minimum of detail serves to establish an un
mistakable Gothic identity: a couple of steeply pointed 
dormers and a ruffle of scalloped trim under the porch 
rtjof.

ertainly, no geographical area had more practical 
reasons than the South to reject the pointed Gothic 
trend. Tlte steeph' pitched Gothic roof wasn't ex- 
aaly ideal for southern climates; there were no 

heav)' snows to get rid of in winter, and the roof had an 
uncomfortable amount of heat-absorbing surface area in 
summer. Irregular flixirplans had little to offer in a region 
where it was wise to coax any available breeze to blow 
straight through the bouse. Also, it was difficult to Incor
porate in a Gothic design that necessity in the Deep South: 
the full-width veranda. Tlie horizontal lines of a wide ver
anda effectively tended to cancel out the verticalit)- of 
Gothic design. None of this stopped fashion-conscious 
5k)utherners, however, and the fair number of st)uthem 
examples are a testament to the power of the Gothic style.

Charlotte County, Virginia’s Staunton Hill (1848-50) (op
posite page, bottom, left), is a high-style example of cas
tellated Gothic, which was generally reserv'ed for schtK)ls, 
government offices, and other public edifices. In this castle- 
house, the porch is broken into three small sections so as 
not to detract from the vertical impression of the overall 
design. The main bkxk of the building is set off at each 
corner with slender towers, w'hich are echoed in the tall 
chimneys on the wings. Tlie facade is dominated by an

c
The Gothic Revival lingered in the South, as elsewhere, 

until nearly the turn of the century. But despite its extraor
dinary longevity in various forms, from cottages to 
churches to skyscrapers like the Woolworth Building in 
Manhattan (1910-1913), Gothic Revival ev'entually did lose 
steam. It was eclipsed as the dominant force in American 
architecture by the Iialianate style, which blossomed just 
before the Civil War.

For another tietv of the style, see ‘Ihe Gothic Reiiial, ” OHJ, 
December 1984
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fims\Bwns
Qollectmff)
by Ray Stubblebine

usiav Stickle>'’s Craftsman ethic was more 
than a style; it was a way of life. True 
believers had Stickley furniture, lighting 
fixtures, and hardware In their homes. To
day, many owners of Craftsman houses 
are trying to furnish them at least in part 

with furniture that’s fitting. And the simple, rugged furni
ture has again become popular e\'en among those without 
an Arts and Crafts house.

Stickley turned out his furniture in a large faaor>’ for 
over 16 years. Although not terribly rare, it’s become hard 
to find, and ejaremely high prices illustrate its antiques- 
market status. There were numerous other manufacturers 
of A&C furnishings, including Stickley’s own brothers (Al
bert, Leopold, andj. George), Charles Limben, the Grand 
Rapids Bookcase and Chair Company, and Elbert Hub
bard’s Roycrofters. Other manufacturers jumped on the 
bandwagon, so there’s plenty of generic Mission Oak of 
lesser quality around,

How do you distinguish the valuable pieces from the 
junk? The better Mission furniture has a sense of style and

proportion that makes it look "right." The better pieces 
also have solid joinery, usually with thrt)ugh tenons ex
posed and all connections pegged with dowels. Screw's, if 
used at all, anchor table tops to the base or chair seats to 
the chair. Most pieces have a ver>’ dark brown, fumed-oak 
finish. (Furniture was darkened in the factorv' by being shut 
in rooms with open trays of ammonia, which reaaed with 
the tannic acid in the wood, darkening it.) And most of the 
major makers "signed” their produas with a mark: a decal, 
metal tag, paper label, or burned-in brand. But don’t as
sume tliat if a piece is unmarked it 's not gtKxl quality; many 
items were not "signed.’’ Another way to identift’ a piece 
is to compare it to catalog illustrations.*

A&C prices vary' a good deal, depending on the dealer, 
the type of auction, and the location of the sale. Two new’ 
guides contain up-to-date information on prices of specific 
pieces. One is Tiie Official Identification and Price Guide 
to the Arts and Crafts Movetnent by Bruce E. Johnson. The 
other is Arts and Crafts and Mission at Auction^ which lists 
more than 700 pieces auctioned in this country from Jan
uary’ to July 1988, and includes prices paid.
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Tlie Ro>crolters were an Arts 
and Crafts communitv' of workers 
in East Aurora, N.Y., led by Elbert 

' Hubbard. They’re best known for 
' their hand-printed books and 

hand-hammered metalware. But 
tJie>' also made a limited amount 
of hand-crafted furniture, almost 
all of which is prominently 
marked with the word “Roycroft " 
or an orb-and-cross logo. Their 
fiirniiure looks medie\'al.

Charles P. Limbert started man
ufacturing a line of “Dutch Arts 
and Crafts" furniture in Grand 
Rapids, Mich., in 1902 and contin
ued production after his 1906 
move to Holland, Mich. While 
some of his pieces are derivative 
of Gustav Stickle>'’s work, most were influenced more by 
Charles R. Mackintosh of the British Arts and Crafts move
ment. They feature cut-out open squares in chairs and 
tables and subtle curves. Limbert's line is more delicate 
than Stickley’s more rectilinear look. Tlie furniture is well 
made, and finishes have held up well over the years,

Also in Grand Rapids was the Stickley Brothers Co., op
erated by brother Albert. Much of this company’s work is 
mediocre, and yet some surviving examples are among the 
finest designs produced by the Arts and Crafts movement. 
Unlike Gustav, w-ho seems to have let his designs gradually 
evolve and change subtly, the Stickley Brothers line 
changed from one catalog to the next. Their A&C line was 
manufactured under the label "Quaint Furniture,” which 
appears in many forms, including a gold decal, brass tag, 
oval cardboard tag. and several burned-in marks.

The Grand Rapids Bookcase and Chair Company pro
duced “Life-Time” furniture. Almost all the designs are 
derivative of Gustav's work, but the quality of workmanship 
is excellent and the finishes have held up very well over 
the years. For the A&C collector on a limited budget, Life- 
Time is an excellent buy. It’s usually markt»d with a gold 
and black decal.

Leopold and J. George Stickle)' set up the “Onondaga 
Shops” around 1902 in Fayetteville, N.Y. Their early work 
is of high quality but derivative of Gustav’s work. In 1910 
they issued a catalog under a new name: "L. & J.G. Stickley 
Handcraft,” with a shopmark in red that could easily be 
confused with their older brother’s red joiner's compass 
shopmark. In 1912 (perhaps under legal pressure) they 
changed the name again to “Tl\e Work of L. & J.G. Stickley.” 
Tills mark appears as a rectangular decal in white and red, 
as a burned-in mark, or as a metal plate nailed to the piece.
*Tum-of-the-Century Editions, 6 Varick Street, New York, NY 10013, pub
lishes a numlier of reproduaion catalogs.

The Official Identification and Price Guide to lf)e Arts and Crafts Mote- 
ment. published by Random House, is 500-plus pages and illustrated in 
black and white and color. It’s available from Johnson at P O Box 6660, 
Durham, NC 27708; 114.95 ppd. Arts and Crc^ and Mission at Auctkm 
is available from The M.RA Group, Arts and Crafts, One Mount Vernon 
St., Winchester, ^tA 01890; 112.80 ppd.

A Roycroft desk ($1500 to
$3500) and rocker ($400 to
$1000) with die telltale orb-
and-cross logo.
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The qualiU' of their work remained high, and their designs 
became more original in later years.

Gustav Stickle}' started out a.s a Syracuse, Neu- York, fur
niture maker. He began producing Arts and Crafts designs 
after returning from a trip to Hritain and Europe at the 
turn of the century, and by 1900 was selling hi.s “New 
Furniture" through the Tobey Furniture Company. By 1901 
he had established “United Crafts” in Easm’txxl, N.Y., and 
was selling his work through selected dealers across the 
country. In 1905, the year after the company name changed 
to “Craftsman Workshops,” he began to publish in his mag
azine 77>t? Craftsman plans and instruak)ns for building 
his furniture at home for those who thought it was too 
expensK'e.

Gustav’s furniture in general is well designcxl and con
sistently high quality. The selection of wood and the use 
(]f veneers by 1915, when he was facing backruptcy, indi
cates a downward slide. Some of his earlier and best de
signs were discontinued when production volume 
incTeased, And, at least in all the pieces I've examined, the 
quality of the finish is inconsistent and in general dcx?s ncK 
hold up as w'dl as those u.sed by his competitors. Stickle}-

A Charles Umbert liquor
cabinet. Price tag: $1000 to
$1500.

|in:s\|OTs
Another highly skilled craftsman of 

A&C furniture reproduaions is Coly 
Vulpiani of Kingston, N.Y. In addition 
to exacT replicas, the V'ulpiani Work
shop offers pieces in the Mission style, 
from individual items to cabinetwork 
for entire interiors. The Vulpiani'Oi'ork- 
shop began years ago as a refinishing 
shop for A&C furniture. Today, it ct>n- 
centrates almost exclusively on A&C 
reproductions, both American and Eu- 
rop>ean, including those by Frank Lloyd 
Wright, Greene & Greene, Charles 
Mackintosh, and Josef Hoffman.

Prices var>- widely; a Mackintosh hall 
table costs approximately $3,500. De- 
livety takes 10 to 12 weeks, and all or
ders must made through Vulpiani 
himself at (914) 339-6146; 11 Field 
Court, Kingston, NY 12401.

Stephen Wescott of Washington, 
D.C., also makes furniture in the A&C 
sty'le. For now, his reproduaion work 
is a hobby, but one he hopes to expand 
Into a business.

Wescott doesn’t attempt to make ex
act copies, preferring to put his crea
tive self into most of the pieces. Chairs, 
settles, and chests are his specially. He 
likes to experiment with different 
woods, particularly w'alnut, cherry, and 
maple, (\t4iite oak was Stickley's me
dium, with some exceptions.)

Some examples of Wescott’s prices: 
$1,800 for a Morris chair; $3,500 for a 
fall-front desk; $1,200 for a bed. Prices

Reproductions
Stickle}’ original — but costs substan
tially less. Although Adams offers only 
a limited number of styles, he does 
make some of Stickley’s most popular 
designs: the heart-cutout sconce and 
chandelier and the four-drop, cross- 
arm chandelier.

According to Adams’ manager. A&C 
dealer Jerr}’ Cohen, an Adams repro
duaion ranges in price from $395 for 
the simplest hammered-copper-and- 
blown-glass shade fixture to $1,200 to 
$3,000 for a chandelier. Delivery takes 
four to eight weeks for items not in 
stock. All orders must be placed 
through Cohen at The Mission Oak 
Shop, 4228 Park Blvd., Oakland, CA 
94602; (415) 482-1420.

Cohen also supplies repnxluction 
furniture made of quarter-sawm white 
oak — the medium Siickley used. 
They’re made by a local furniture 
maker. The reproductions include: a 
Gustav Stickle}’ spindle settle for 
$1,800; Gustav Siickley spindle love- 
seat, $1,600; Gustav Siickley spindle 
cube chair, $800; a Charles Limberi 
waste basket, $145; and a Umbert cut
out tabouret, $175-

nwhen the current re-

Arts and Crafts 
started, those “in the 
know” could be 

counted on two hands, and most 
pieces could be had for several 
hundred dollars. But today, with auc
tion houses like Christie’s holding 
specialized A&C sales, and with celeb
rities like Barbra Streisand, Richard 
Gere, and Steven Spielberg taking a 
liking to the style, prices have gone 
through the roof.

It’s not surprising, then, that a few 
enterprising craftsmen have come on 
the scene to offer quality A&C repro
duaions, As recently as two years ago, 
these craftsmen were shunned by mast 
serious colleaors, but now many of 
them acknowledge that reproduaions 
have their place in the A&C market.

Lighting fixtures are among the ra
rest A&C pieces, and prices in the four- 
and five-digit range are far from un
common. However, Michael Adams of 
Oswego, New York, can offer you a 
reproduaion that’s as good as a Gustav
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seems to have preferred a shellac base, which produced 
finishes that had unusual depth and transpareno' but were 
also fragile.

Stickley continued to expand his business despite signs 
that America’s tastes were changing. He opened a new 12- 
storey Craftsman Building inNew^York City in 1914. Gustav 
believed so strongly in the Arts and Crafts movement, he 
could not or w’ould not see that the the country's interest 
was increasingly focused on America's history', not on her 
future. Colonial reproductions, revival styles, and historical 
“adaptations” eclipsed the modern sty'les.

Stickley went bankrupt in 1915; by 1916 the Craftsman 
empire was in shambles and the magazine had folded. And 
yet, 70 years later, his words ring true: "Beauty does not 
imply elaboration or ornament ... our object is to substi
tute the luxury of taste for the luxury' of costliness ... to 
place witliin the reach of the middle class purchaser, ar
ticles of practical use, w'hich are at the same time, works 
of art.
ilia Ilnytzky, an editor at Associated Press, and Ray Stub- 
blebine, a freelance photographer, bought theirfint Stickley’ 
piece at a house sale in New Hampshire eight years ago.

.4 Morris chair ($5000 to $7000) 
and small tabouret ($600 to 
$1200), both by Gustav Stickley.

enough cabinetmakers doing Ameri- those by William Morris.
can A&C reproductions, concentrates Berman will take orders for com
exclusively on the work of British art- missioned pieces. You can reach him
ists like Voysey and Mackintosh. He at Trustworth Studio, Box 324, N. Sci
makes replicas as well as pieces in- tuate, MA 02060; (617) 545-5289. ji

— Ula Ilnytzkyspired by the originals. For example.
he's just completed a mantel clock
based on Voysey’s famous painted one. The individuals discussed aboiv are
It sells for $2,500. craftsmen creating custom pieces of the

Currently in progress are some Voy- highest quality'. Several small manu-
sey chairs, which run from $1,800 to faciurers also offer stock and semi-cus-
$2,200. Berman is also about to embark tom lines of Arts and Crafts pieces, all
on a screen series, mainly as a back- highly regarded. For more on these, see
drop for period wallpapers, such as page 66. — ed.

David Berman s reproduction of
Voysey's &mous painted mantel
clock.

vary slightly depending on the design
and kind of wood used.

Wescott will show photographs of
his work to anyone interested. He’ll
also take custom orders. You can reach
him at 3820 Beecher St., Washington,
D.C. 20007; (202) 337-1978.

David E. Berman, for many years a
cabinetmaker of 17th-, 18th-, and 19th-
century reproduction furniture
switched to Arts and Crafts lifter mov
ing into an A&C house in 1982. Ber
man, who believes there are already

Michael Adams, above, makes reproductions of some of Gustav Stickley’s 
most popular lighting Axtures.
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OLD-HOUSE 
LIVING ...

by Ula Iln>tzk}’
began understanding the “look. ' 
Many times they came close, 
showing us real A&C homes that, 
for whate\’er reason, just weren't 
quite right for us. They kept 
digging,though.

Finally, tliey struck gold! It was 
a brisk October day, and one of 
them had just finished showing 
us a house only blcKks from the 
house v,e now live in. It turned 
out to be another of those "close 
but no cigar ’ houses. /Vs we stcxxl 
outside iliis house chatting and 
aimlessly flipping through the 
Multiple Listing book, we came 
acro.ss our house. The photo did 
it no justice: The photographer 
misttKik the back for the front, 
and it was described as over 100 
years old. We insisted it couldn't 
be that old and asked to see it. 
By the time Ray and I arrhed 
there, the realtor had already 

gone through the house and was coming through the front 
door with ‘This isn't for you” on her lips. >X'e asked to see 
it amway.

To her astonishment, the first words to issue from my 
husband's lips were ‘Tliis is it!" What had thrown her off 
was that all tlie woodwork in the house had been slathered 
with paint, and natural wtxKiwork was something we'd told 
her again and again was e.ssential.

Well, it still was. So we bought the hoUvSe and immedi
ately hired workers to .strip the multiple layers of paint 
covering exquisite che.stnut panels and qpress beam.s.

Little did we know what la\- ahead. Talk about interior 
remuddlings! What hurt mo.st was tlie painted wotxlwork 
— e\'en the ceiling beams hadn't been spared. This had 
totally altered the character of the house, taking away the 
warmth and coziness that are the stamp of any A&C interior.

Using heat guns and chemicals, the professional team of 
five men from Allstrip in Ridgewood, Queens in New York 
City labored six days a week on the living room panels

raftsman House 
No. 104, built in 
1911 in north
ern New Jersey 

about 
$4,500, became 

ours on December 20, 1984.
We discovered our house was 

designed by Gustav Stickley, 
leader of the turn-of-lhe-centuiy 
Arts and Crafts movement in 
America, while poring over some 
old Craftsman magazines that he 
published between 1901 and 
1916 — but this discovers’ came 
after we liad signed the purchase 
contract. We were elated. We'd _

-3been collecting Mission furniture | 
for four years and had become g 
obse.ssed with owning an /VrLs & g 
Crafts hou.se. I

Shortly tifter getting married, “■
Ray and I had filled our nondes
cript little 1920s house with Vic- 
toriana. But very’ soon — much in the same way as .Sticklty 
had — we grew tired of the Viaorian curlicues. Seeing the 
occasional Mission piece In antique .shops, we grew to k)ve 
the furniture’s dean lines and robust structure. 'X'e lx.*gan 
selling our Victorian collecnion and redecorating our home 
in A&C. In no time, our Mission collection had outgrown 
our house, and the bug had mushr(X)med into the desire 
to own an Arts and Crafts home.

But our quest turned out to he. if not an impossible task, 
then a difficult one. For realtors, the term 'Arts and Crafts” 
conjured up images of a house made of popsicle sticks! 
We dc.scribed ad nauseam the t>pical characteristics of an 
A&C house — beamed ceilings, built-in window .seats, nat
ural w'oodwork and panelling, fireplace mx7k — made 
sketches, even showed them pictures from Stickley s lxK)ks, 
Crajistnati Homes and More Crafisnum Homes. We were 
getting nowhere.

Toward the end of the .second year of our search, two 
realtors who had been w'orking with us for about a year

for

Ula Ilnytzky and Ray Smbblebine with their 
daiifihter, Nina.
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and the ceiling beams in ilie living and dining r(K)ms. All 
windows and doors were removed and dip-stripped to 
economize and speed up the job. Once e\er\thing was 
taken down to the bare wood, it was stained and sealed.

This was our most exj^ensive undertaking — $10,000. 
Today, almost four years later, we're told the job couldn't 
be done for mice that much. >X'e feel the money was well 
spent; had we tried to strip these riK)ms ourselves, no 
doubt w^e'd still be chipping away.

For over a year we made numerous discoveries. There 
was the lireplace inglenook (complete with built-in 
benches) that had been rip|>ed (jut; the mural painting 
above the fireplace mantel which had been liidden behind 
a mirror; the missing plate rail in the dining rcK>m; the

Top: the unrestored kitchen — “a cooks nightmare. 
Above: the kitchen after restoration — a dream.

wtxxl ceiling covered by acoustical tiles in the once open 
(now encK)sed) |X)rch; the m\'sierious light switches that 
weren't h(K)ked up to any fixtures. The kitchen — e\'ery- 
thing original gone in the name of so-called improvement 
— was a decorator’s eye.st>re and a cook’s nightmare.

Hut the house was full of potential. So we attacked the 
re.storation with a vengeance, using up vacation time and 
putting in 8-hour shifts after full da)S at work. Almost a 
year to the day. after falling into bed each night, limbs 
screaming with pain, 1 learned I was pregnant! Our timing 
could not have been better, as I had just finished wallpa
pering the last bedroom — now our daughter Nina’s room.

But I’m getting ahead of myself. The living room before stripping began.
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e moved in five da>-s before Christmas — 
after “renting” the house for a few' weeks 
to get the din>' w'ork done. It w’as another 
w’eek before the strippers, working away 
to the blare of CaKpso music, were done. 
VCTiile the stripping continued. Ray rebuilt 

the plate rail, based on unstained marks in the stripped 
woodwork — our clue to where it had been. For the un
known corbel supports under the rail, he designed square 
wood blocks based on ones we’d seen in the Parker House, 
built by Stickley for a friend in Morris Plains, NJ.

ViTiile I wallpapered, painted the ceilings, and w'orked 
at endless other jobs, my husband rew'ired the electrical 
system, rebuilt the bathrooms (which also had suffered in 
the name of progress), replaced sash cords in all the win
dows, updated the plumbing, and went about countless 
other tasks.

Ray didn’t get around to rebuilding the fireplace nook 
until last Christmas. What a tremendous difference! It's 
gh'en the room that cozy corner central to almost every' 
A&C house.

Perhaps working on the house’s exterior after nearly 
completing the interior was w'orking backwards, but w’e 
felt w'e had to have some semblance of order before we 
could tackle the outside — another huge endeavor. The 
house needed more than a simple paint job. It had to be 
powerw'ashed to remo\'e a lav'er of peeling, ugly gre\‘ tex
ture paint (ah, yet another “improvement" we were iiying 
to undo); our variation on plan 104 was natural concrete 
from the beginning, with just the trim painted in “Rook- 
wood Green.”

As the term implies, “powerwash" is a method by which 
water is hosed with great force direaly onto the surface 
being cleaned or removed. Tlie layers of paint, which came 
dow’n in what seemed like a trillion small chips, landed 
on shrubbery, grass, flowers, patio. Tlie resulting unsightly 
mess and the subsequent cleanup certainly rivalled the job 
we’d just finished up inside.

But the most dramatic change we’ve made to the exterior 
is restoring the pergola in the front of the house. At one 
time it had been laden with wisteria and .suppe^rted by four 
large, white columns. Two of these columns w’ere removed 
(due to dry rot, we were told) and all trace of the pergola 
was gone, except for some beams that we found supporting 
a wood pile in the back\’ard. But these, plus a 1920s pho
tograph of the house which w-e dug up in the town’s files 
and the drawings from Vie Craftsman, sufficed to tell us 
how’ it looked.

Ray undertook to restore the pergola last summer, after 
ordering two columns from the Somerset Door & Column 
Co.* in Pennsylvania. The columns set us back IIOOO and 
the wood and paint for the pergola another 11000 — a lot 
of money for a purely aesthetic feature of the house, it 
could be said. But to us the pergola is essential to the 
house’s integrity.

'Somerset Door & Galumn Co.. P.O. Box 328, Somerset, PA 15S01: (800) 
242-7916.
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\1E* Of LINING ROOM, SHOWING RECESSED 
RRfflACE »77H COZY SEATS, BOOKCASES, AND 
WFU ARRANGED ’MNOCWS

CRAFTSMAN HOl .SE BRICK AND OTRESS 
OAPBOARDS NO IW THE RECESSED PORCH 
IS ESPECIALLY INTERESTING

Cra/isftTaii House No. 104 today, left, and in 
a 1910 issue ofThe Craftsman, right. The 
plans called for a frame house with brick 
veneer and a slate roof. The Vaill family 
built their house hi 1911 with ceramic cln- 
derblocks and a Spastish-tile roof.
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We ha\'e taken that extra step uj re
store as much period flavor as possible 
— and not only with the furniture, 
linen, and pottery we’ve accumulated 
over die years. For example, in Nina’s 
room, we had an artist friend paint a 
frieze depicting four outdtxir scenes: 
a country fair, animals in the woods, 
children playing hide ’n seek, and a 
little girl fishing by a pond. This idea 
also came from Stickley’s magazine; 
the pond scene was copied direcih’ 
from a perkxJ wallpaper border and 
the rest was improvised. We dread the 
day when Nina wants to hang rock-star 
posters in that nxim!

Wc decided not to undo some of the 
changes made to the house over the 
years — for example, the sunroom off 
the dining room and directly behind 
the living room. Tliis used to be an 
open dining porch facing the yard. It had been enclosed 
sometime in the ’50s to add much-needed interior space. 
We decided ntx to turn it back into a porch. But we re
moved the clear-glass, double-hung windows separating 
the living room and the |xarch and installed stained, amber 
glass windows (ver)’ close In color to ones used by Sticklei',

An artist Criend paints a Meze in Nina's bedroom, 
using an idea from Stickley’s magazine.

particularly on dtxirs) to give both rtxims privacy.
The restoration uus back-breaking; we often s|x?culaied 

what it would be like to find a hou.se in move-in condition. 
But the pride we feel now when we show off our “l>efore” 
and “after” photos makes the labor more than wonh it. 

The work also reaps its rewards each da\' that we snuggle 
up on our inglencxik benches in front 
of the fireplace or .sit in our living or 
dining room surrounded by our Mis
sion collection — at Iasi in a setting 
befitting it. Tlie mellow brown of ihe 
wcx)dwork blends well wlili tlie darker 
and lighter tones of the furniture.

Tlie house now is a cozy’ retreat for 
the family, just as Stickle)- intended.

s I was fini.shing up 
this story, Ray’s ef
forts to locate any 
original residents of 
our house paid off. 
Amy Vaill Kelly, now 

84 and living on Cape Ccxl, was thrilled 
to hear from us. She w as 7 \ ears old 
when her family built the house.

Plans for Craftsman House No. 104 
were published in the December 1910 
issue of Stickle\’’s magazine. The plans 
were rc\’ersed when the Vaill liouse 
was constructed the following year. 
The original No. 104 was supposed to 
be a frame house with brick veneer 
and cypress gables. The Vaill’s home 
was built of “fire and vermine proof 
Natco Hollow Tile, similar lo cinder- 
blcxrk but made of clay. The rcxif was

Ray rebuilt the plate rail in the dining room, above, based on unstained 
marks in the stripped W€}odwork.
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Tennessee Inc,

Recreates the classic elegance of yesteryear

u 0
■m.i I tf

V
• i

Antique clawfooted bathtubs & pedestal basins are sold and completely 
restored. Our craftsmanship is unsurpassed. We carry quality lines of 
reproduction and European lavatories, toilets, faucets, fittings and 
accessories. Free consultation.

Free brochure; $6.50 complete catalog package

Suite 201,207 Donelson Pk □ Nashville, TN 37214 □ (615) 391-3828

GOOD AS NEWWE
SPECIALIZE

IN

DOORS
IN VIRTUALLY 

ANY SIZE, 
SHAPE AND 
SPECIES OF 

WOOD.

GOOD AS OLD 

takes talent
Sim^b usasUetch 
for a quote or call m to 

dijcujj >>UT needs.

Edson’s team of skilled craftsmen specializes in quality restoration work, 
including all general contracting services—both interior and exterior. 
Facade restoration, brick cleaning, carpentry; custom millwork, floors, 

plasterwork. stair reconstruction: whatever is required, Edson can make it 
“good as old”—and even better than new!

Recent client: The Old-House Journal.

i

The Doormen
1.800'445«1703

CDSon(516) 352-4546

75 Meacham Avenue 
Elmont. N.Y. 11003 edson construction corp. 

255 First Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11215 
(718) 768-3476

.1Optioruil Irucallation 
Services AvaitdUe In 

M«ro Neu' York Area.
WJ
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COTTAGE VICTORIAN
Plan iTV-03A-HR. 
Cost: $250.

$300. (set of 5) 
$335. (set of 8)

SQUARE fOOrAG€ 
FIRST FlOOff 
SECOND FLOOR 

CEILING HEIGHT 
FIRST FLOOR 
SECOND FLOOR 

CVERALL DIMENSIONS 
WIDTH 
DEPTH

This is one of the few Victorian house plans under 2,000 sqi;are feet — 
and so the onswer to o populor request. The design was sold through a 
planbook nearly 100 years ago: It is odapted from George Barber's The 
Coftoge Souvenir #2, published in 1690. (Thefirst-floor bedroom is a mod
ern addition.) The second-floor plan skips Victorian hallways in favor of 
walk-in closets.FIRST FLOOR

[MASTER 

BEDROOM 

13-Ox 16-6

SECOND FLOOR

n
og| o I

------T“
BATH I

IDININGROOM

12-0x13-0 PI

□
□ BEDROOM

12-0x14-0

KITCHEN

-j BEDROOM

13-0x16-0
DOWN

IIPARLOR

13-0x19-0
—II

I
UP

SITTING AREA 

7-6 X 9-0

II
.1b —
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IF vgy_Low

Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-of-the*century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — Including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

We have the house plans you've 
been looking for! Our beautiful 
portfolios unite yesterday's 
tycieriors with today's floorplans. 
Working blueprints are available.

VICTORIANS and FARMHOUSES 
contains 44 authentic designs .812.00 
LOUISIANA COLLECTION has raised 
cottages and plantation homes 812.00 
CLASSIC COTTAGES contains a variety 
of designs under 2000 sq. ft. 
COLONIAL HERITAGE features 
Georgian and Federal designs 

Any two portfolios 
Any three portfolios 
All four portfolios

Historical Replications
P.O. Box i;»29. I)i Ml.OHJ788 

•JuckKon, M.S ;)92:i6
In MK (6011 961-6743

812.00

812.00
820.00
830.00
836.00 W.F.Norinan Corporation

l-6(XM2tk5626

No Stripping Required
Even your most blackened, gunky wood
work and furniture may have a perfectly 
healthy finish hiding below the surface. With 
Reve^ you can remove only the crusty, 
'broken down* part of the finisn. Just apply 
Reveal, rub it into the surface, and the 
underlying good finish will come back to iite.

Unlike paint removers or refinishers. Reveal 
contains no dangerous chemic^s or toxic 
fumes. You can use it ifKk>ors and dean up 
with soap and water.

Reveal is a patented new product not avail
able in stores. Order a bottle now and try it 
for yourself. Full moriey back guarantee. 
Send 3.98* for each 6 oz. bottle plus 1.00 
each for postage and handling to;

Golden Age Furniture Finishing Prods., Inc. 
P.O. Box 2728, Dept OHJ 
Lake Ronkonkoma. N. Y. 11779

* New York State residents add 7 1/2 % 
safes tax
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OLD CITY GEORGIAN
Plan #E-03A-HR. 
Cost: $250.

A$300. (set of 5) 
$350. (set of 8) •’i fir

fV
X

/ .Vr i...^

iH X IViti
. ...

!•/I I E</'' i.

I!u“SQUARt FOOTAOE 
rit$TROO« 
SECOND FlOOft 

aiLING HEIGHT
FiBsrnooe
SECOND FlOOli 

OVECAU OMCNSIONS 
WIDTH 
DEPTH

1756
900 fa■ .f
es6 •n-s.1 '.-fKVA•f. .,9 STi-‘

»:e
Died Kri •V30 ..I,.-,'IV'*30 DC ■V'y| S.ii

''“ITt

DC r' WA!$
r' •

^>1

Medium-sized, brick, and square this classic Georgian plan would be per
fect for an in-town house in the Mid-Atlonticor Southeost. The design is 
odmirobly simple and authentic; the square shape is hi^oric os well os eco
nomical to build.

T

II
KITCHENLAUNDRY BREAKFAST

BEDROOM 

13-0 X 14-0

J DOWN
DININGROOM

8-0 X 12-0 ti C=3
00

BATH
WLRlOft 

12-0 x20e 5^
SSLIVING ROOM 

12-0x12-0
BEDROOM

12-0x14-0
BEDROOM 

1041X 12-0
UP

FIRST FLOOR SECOND FLOOR
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I t!alifomia Ans & Crafts Tiles ■ Art Deco Tiles H

I Custom Ceramic Tiles & Murals |
h IILsiohcRn>nxlu^''><x^ ■ iradirional Paitenis § 

§ (XKinlliiMied liuttlerssQuadrats ■Comer blocks ^
w*

LQ m4
9

D> GT)9 «0 DG7. a: Architectural Sheet Metal Ornaments5 o5 G Now available from ihe W F. Norman Cufpurauon, nukers of Hi-An* Steel Ceilin|r$ - a 
complete. 94-ycar-old line of architectural kheei metal umameniaiion including.

• maldinKi
• bracktU 

evrbeli 
rmlla

DG5
Da * boa beodi

• condarlor head* 
■id filliat»

• Snub
• KroH*

• bates
• frWics

' Over 1300 catalog items available la zinc or copper. Custom reproduction inquiries invited 
^ W F Nomun also produces building comKes, lintels, capitals, window hoods, hnials 

I and weaihervaiKS.

Complete catalog $2.50 P.O. Boa JZJ

• balvilcrs • cTCsIiags
■ garlands
■ panel 

MiumcaU

• marquee 
ennebjaents

* glass ptndul 
frames

DQ<
I • etpsub 

■ feslMHUG D> 9
> 3 oG«E

5 |G Dc S8 W.F. NORMAN CORP.
NevwU, MO $4772 DGe

8$$-64l-4$3$
lia Mistoun 417 667-555^

»1. B(L S
iQQQQ QQQQ QQQ QQQQO Q QQQQQQQQQcea X

A
H

M' 1.

S’
V

ll" AHPFMQ Y1 »®**nes/Itestor#s 
Masonry Chimnoys

e

{ : i8 A 14 3.

Ic Wtth Th* ONLY Two>Umi C<st-ln-Plac« Mowiut Proctw< a
<Kl ft • No exieiloi alterations

• No metal to corrode
• First insulates and strengthens
• Second seals oikI protects
• Both are immune to acids and • Improves heating etttclency —

All lor o fipetton «l the ooil el 
lebuUdlngl

c 3
8C

tt w
moisture

• No guess work. MechonicollT 
applied.

k-
■o9 a

« 9 Deolenhlp network ncrttonwtde. 
Cal or write lec more Inlormalion: 

2000 Industrial Ave 
Sioux Falls. SD 57104

1 Designs IM *In Tile
ac Listed8 ft415/571-7122

Z l>'pt J m Box 49B3 ■ Ftssier City a CA ■ U4404 
> e BW7 Or.sigris In TBn 
m Country Tiles ■ Custom Murals ■Hoik Tllee |

I 9
>

1-800-843-44170Frn
Vlusiralnd IIKxtiiH' S3

DOVETAIL
WOODWORKING CO.

836 Middle Road 
East Greenwich, R.1.02818 

401-885-2403

• Hand Carved Fireplace 
Mantels & Surrounds

• Victorian & Colonial 
Mouldings

• Wide Pine Flooring
• Beaded Clapboard

Send $3.00 for catalog 
and price list.

Autheiitic! Meticulous reproductions of 
Early American hardware and accessories

rt Colonial authenticity tor your home: the broadest i
(iCOffa assortment of interior/exterior door and shutter i

hardware, cabinet hardware, mailboxes, orna
mental brackets, hurricane lampsand sconces, 
bath and fireplace accessaries. Finishes include:

Black Forged Iron, Antique Copper, Relieved Iron, and Old English Brass.
Acorn catalog illustrates more than 400 quality items. Only $5. Send for your copy today.

Departmrnt 0|;P.0. Box 31 
Mamfield, MA 0304SACORN MANUFACTURING CO., INC.

—Unusual. Fancy. ^
Pull Chain Toilets.^
Claw Foot Bathtubs.
Pedestal Lavatories.
Showers. Foot Tubs.
Sitz Tubs, Etc.. Etc.
- ALL OLD
- BOUGHT 6 SOLD ^
- CRATED 6 C

SHIPPED ANYWHERE

□

Sanitary SpeclalOev?l

9^45 Sylvia Ave.
Northridge. CA 913H

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT (818) 77^6353
n

Quality Architectural Millwork
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RURAL GREEK REVIVAL
Plan#E-01A-EP 
Cost: $102.

$156. (set of 5) 
$186. (set of 8)

SQUARE FOOMGE 
FIRST FlOOft 
SECOND FIOOR 

aiilNG HEIGHT 
FIRST FIOOR 
SECOND FLOOR 

CVERAU DIAUNSIONS 
WIDTH 
DEPTH
(MAIN HOUSE 37w<3ld)

3447

13001147

7-6
7-6

74
41

Aclossic house of the early 19th century, this plan iso near-reproduction 
of on actuol New England building that still stands. (The breezeway and 
garageoremodern.) The wide corner pilasters, delicatefon window ineoch 
gable and restrained window heads are beautiful and oufhentic.L

GARAGE

23*23

SECOND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

I BEDROOM 

124) *12-6

BEDROOM 

12-0 X U OT a.
HCOVERED PORCH■diningroom'

STAIR HAU

nsi BATH .

o
1£™□DOOR TO 

BASEMENT
Cl..KITCHEN DININGROOM T

I Cl.

BEDROOM 

144)x IS-0

BEDROOM 

14-Ox 12-0
Cl.|

LAV.

2
LAUNDRY

(K I

LIVING ROOM 

14x30
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'1
' W(Hyi) MAf^Tl FS

I I,• •CAPITAU

BKACKfTS

t 'V V \I 1 VRendezvous**
Our little gem. 8’ Cedar Gazebo. 
Nowhere can you buy so much style, 
charm and value for so little money. 
Only $2496.
This is a veiy special Fall/Winter 
price. Orders received after March 
21 will be honored only at the regular 
price of $3495., shipping charges 
collect. Order early for your Spring 
project. Full assembly data Included. 
Can be erected In one day by two 
people.
Send check or money order to:

E.E. Patterson 
P.O. Box 605 

Skippack, PA 19474
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

«4
/i.p ys■} *1S'% ■ #.■ s'V

I
MFOALUOSS 

PLASTER CORNICES
I

■)V h
C-C

WOOD MOLTOmiS
COMPOSmON <t WOOD HRER ORNAMEfTTS

312/847-6300 
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION

3610 S. MORGAN ST. • CHICAGO, IL 60609

Established 1893

1

PI.rMBIXG SVPPLY

Erie Landmark Co. offers custom- 
lettered bronze markers for indoor- 
outdoor use.

Standard size oval, rectangle.

7" X 10"
(plus *2 2B for shippinp orvl handlinfi) 

(plut MO stBfa »Bl«t lax where applicable)

• National Register Plaques
• AM Sizes from Medallions to

Roadside Markers
• Graphics & Logos Reproduced
• Metal Photo Images
• Discounts for Historical

Societies
Call or send for FREE brochure: 

Erie Landmark Company 
Suite 211

90 West Montgomery Ave 
Rockville. Maryland 20850

Faucets, Fixtures & Fittings.
490.00

and <lo-H-yinirsclf hil) 
rcsiirfuclng kits.

.V'liall (lifers u eomiirelieiislM' 
plumbingealaiog witli mer tO(j 
{piaiily uceessorics iinil 
hardware Inspired by the pusl 
and the ])reKct>(.

When you’re looking I'or 
distinctive plninhlng, es|jeeiaHy 
iiiiuKuul and hurd-to-flml Hems, 
call .X'Bull. Or write (nr ymir 
free catalog.

Complete lines of MrKlern, 
Victorian, and European 

plumbing in 
generations of styles. 

New things for clavv-fiH>tcd 
tubs. Shower conversions In 

|>ollshed chrome or solid brass. 
High tank toilets, |ii|>es ami 

parts. Ornate register grates. 
Whlrl(KX)l tui)s and roman 

spouts. Pedestal basins. Brass 
basins. Porcelain fi.Ktures

A BALL PLUMBIAG SI PPLY
1703 W. Burnside Si., Portland, OR 97209 

Phone (503) 228-0026
Tel: (301) 460-9575

Saiisfacdon <]u«r«ni»*d 
Please allow S lo 8 weeks for ifelivery
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GOOD BOOKS

Jamestown Plantation in Virginia. 
More U.S. pro|eas are planned. In
deed, in his b(X)k West has included 
designs of three contemj^orar)' Amer
ican houses incorporating thatched 
roofs.

The book is packed with photos of 
picturesque cottages, as well as tech
nical knowledge. Among the subjects 
discussed: the histors- of thatch; how 
to identih' the different types of 
thatch: how to maintain a thatched 
roof; how to assess its condition and 
any likely repairs; how to minimize 
the risk of fire — one of thatch’s few 
disadvantages. There’s also a chapter 
for architects and builders interested 
in construction techniques most 
amenable to thatching.

The New American Garden: 
A Manifesto for Today's 
Gardener
by Carole Otteseti, 148 pages tvith 
color pfx)to^nf^}s ami line drauings 
tijrouglxmt. Macmillan Puhlisljing 
Company, Front & Brown Streets, 
Riverside, NJ 08075: (800) 323-7445. 
$2399 ppd
As the title prcK'laims, this is a decla
ration of independence for American 
gardeners who, author Carole Otte- 
sen contends, have lx.*en enslaved by 
the English landscape ideal for more 
than 300 years. Ottesen believes this 
long enslavement of the American 
homeowner to the lawn mow'er, the 
flower border, the praaice of prun
ing hedges, and die garage full of 
pesticides is finally coming to an 
end. The “new American garden” is 
composed of sprawling masses of 
wildflowers and other native plants, 
clumps of grasses and desert flora, 
expanses of meadow and prairie. 
These new landscapes are less time- 
consuming than traditional gardens, 
and less costly — to the pocketbixik 
as well as the environment. But, title 
notwithstanding, they’re not totally 
“new”; Ottesen herself does a con
vincing job of tracing their roots 
back to die post-V'iaorian interest in 
naturalistic landscapes.

A Jack Boucfjer plx>to of a Shaker roimti ham from A Record in l.)etail.

71?ese books uouki make great fx)li- from the 268-year-old David Ogden 
day gifts. Jack Bouclxr's architectural House in Fairfield, Connecticut, to 
pbotograpJ.v: are deligJjtful. TJxitcixd Frank Lloyd Wright's Johnson Wax 
txK)fs are cJjronicled with cfxtnn and Corporation Building in Racine. Wis- 
technical detail in tix’ second lolume consin. Each builditig is briefly dis- 
revieued. And gardeners should take cussed, and captions point out 
note of Carole Ottesen 's manifesto significant details. 
for a ‘netv Anierican garden ” Photographers will like architec

tural historian William Pierson’s essay 
on the technical challenges of photo
graphing buildings. On a lighter note 
is Boucher’s own account of his 
quarter-century of triumphs and mis
haps as a HABS photographer.

Thatch: A Complete Guide 
to the Ancient traft of 
Thatching

Robert West 160 pages profusely 
illustrated ivith hlack-anduhite pho
tographs and line drawings. The 
Main Street Press, William Case 
House, Pittstoun, NJ 08867. $22ppd. 
Thatching is one of the oldest build
ing crafts still practiced. The charm
ing roofs of reed or straw are known 
to most Americans only through pic
tures of medieval English buildings, 
but today in many pans of Western 
Europe die thatched rtxif is making a 
comeback. During the past decade, 
nearly half of die thatching w'ork 
done in Britain has been on brand- 
new constniction. Author and English 
master ihatcher Robert West recently 
completed his hrst American com
mission, the thatching of roofs at

A Record in Detail: The 
Architectural Photographs of 
Jack E. Boucher
With an introduction by William H. 
Pierson, Jr 108 pages with 78 hlack- 
and-while photographs. University of 
Missouri Press, do CUP Senices, P.O 
Box 6525, Ithaca, NY 14851, (8(X}) 
666-2211 $37.45 ppd 
If you’ve lx?en following OHJ's series 
on house stv’les, you're probably fa
miliar with the photos of Jack 
Boucher; his handsome color shot of 
the Gtrtliic Revival Qucsei House, for 
instance, is on page 33.

For 25 years, Boucher has been 
staff photographer for the Historic 
American Buildings Survey. This divi
sion of the National Park Service was 
established in 1933, and continues to 
document the nation’s architectural 
heritage. Boucher’s HABS work now 
encompasses more than 50,000 pho
tos of structures in every state except 
Alaska. Tlie 74 striking black-and- 
white photos in this volume explore 
the architecture of 22 structures.
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r *1cAutfientic 
cAmefican colors 

look frSsh & natural today"
Innnfc

Iffli

eHI Quality finishes in historically-inspired 
** “^olors from Benjamin Moore Paints.

STOP BIRDS 
From

Dehabilitating 
Your Cherished 

Home.

Inside: Choose authentic historical colors for 
walls, trim and accents that reflect the dignity 
and warmth of past generations. Use them natu- 

^ rally, in traditional or colonial settings, or as 
• inspiration for your own style. Outside: You’ll 
1^ find documented 18th & 19th century color 

combinations that restore the charm of yes
terday, with finishes formulated to provide 

maximum protection today. 
See your Benjamin Moore 

dealer for courteous service 
& expert advice, to help you 

create a personal look 
that is historically correct.

Nixalite stainless steel needle strips 
are an impenetrable barrier to birds, 
and practically invisible too. They 
give you an effective, humane 
way of ending bird nuisances and 
maintenance costs. Send for your 
free information packet today.

\
Li

• • Ueiijaniin m
Moored

PAINTSNIXALITEofAMERICA
• ir AVE • BOX 727 • OEPT OH) 

EAST MOUNE. K 61244 • m-7S»-B771 
•0O-S24-1in • PAX 3W-7M-0077 
SPECIAUSTS IN BIRD CONTROLj

illI?UfCW:W^-K'

li * f
m

m 1if yy

feJi - ji..
•/

iV

TIN CEILINGSo 19 patterns • 2ft. x 8ft. 
o Several patt^s now avail
able in 2ft. X 4ft. size 
o 10 cornice moulding 
styles
o Fast and easy installation 
o Shipped anywhere 
o Brochure available. Send 
$1 for postage and handling.

AA ABBINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC.

Dept. OHJ 
2149 Utica Avenue 

Brooklyn, NY 11234 
(718) 258-8333

'■St

I'>a
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R k STORATION PRODUCTS

Tree Ornaments
In the late 1800s, Christmas tree or
naments became chic, and entrepre
neurs like Gustav A. Mayer be^an 
manufaciuring them. Mayer opened a 
shop on Staten Island, New York, In 
the 1870s to make “Sparkling Bril
liant OrnameiiLs" designed to hang 
on trees and capture the shimmering 
glow of candlelight. Made of tin and 
lead, Mayer's ornaments w-ere often

head, a carrot, and a cucumber. Hie 
ornaments range in length from 2Vz 
to 5 inches and cost from 15 to 
$10.50 apiece. D. Blumchen also of
fers a variety of other period-swle 
ornaments.

D. Blumchen & Company, Inc., 
P.O, Box 929, Dept. OMJ, Maywood, 
NJ 07607. Catalog, $2.

CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS

safety’s sake. They come plain or 
painted in colors documented from 
the original examples.

The seven-point hanging star be
low Ls 7V4 inches in diameter and 
costs $46. The other ornaments pic
tured on this page are also available 
from Rigby.

Wm. J, Rigby Co., 3672 Richmond 
Rd., Dept. OHJ, Staten Island, NY 
10306

The Colonial Williamsburg Founda
tion sells a number of ornaments 
suitable for early American interiors. 
Of particular note are the Founda
tion’s wooden ornaments, which in
clude a charming painted Noah’s Ark 
($8.50) and a painted angel ($6.50).

The Colonial Williamsburg Foun
dation, P.O, Box CH, Dept. OHJ, Wil
liamsburg, VA 23187; (800) 446-9240, 
Free catalog.

painted in bright, translucent colors 
that made them appear to be stud
ded with gems.

Tin ornaments fell out of favor 
early in the 20th century as new' elec
tric Christmas tree lights became 
available. TcxJay, almost 100 years 
later, William and Janet Rigby are re
casting ornaments in Mayer’s original 
moulds — this time in pure tin, for

The heyday of mouth-blown glass or
naments also began in the 1880s but 
continued through the 1930s. D. 
Blumchen & Company sells 56 re
production blown-glass ornaments, 
including a Victorian girl, a Santa
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Create a Reu; bathroom 
-- luithout replacement . . 1

Bathtubs, Sinks, & Tiles Reqlaxed. . .
• DONE IN YOUR BATHROOM 

• CHOICE OF WHITE or MANY OTHER COLORS 
• SAVES MONEY OVER REPLACEMENT ^o ne of the (South's

most complete lines of 
Victorian Gingerbread — 
Traditionally nandc rafted 
in our own shop.

Brochure

Electric Wax Candles
Pride of Iradilion 

Pride of craftsmanship 
Pride of qualify 

Our name is on our product

Hondcraftted electric wax candles, flame-like bulbs, services, skills and 
crafts for the restoration of antique lighting; for the outfitting of fine design 
lighting.

• STARLITE Candles
• MORLITE Candles
• CANDLEWICK bulbs
also Beeswax Candlecovers
Custom hand-crafted for your 
candle holder: exoct height, diameter. 
Ivory or gold

CALL: (508) 369-7609 for literature or send 
$1.00 to: ELCANCO, Inc.. 40 Beharrell Street. 

Concord. Massachusetts 01742.

TM
♦

Anthony
\^’OOD P P D U C T (S

I' 1 i>
Hillsboro. T.\ 7tc4T

I 817/=^2-7225
box 10?1 T

Oountiy ' 

Curtains
Bliiia

^ AMERICLEAN IHIBBB:
MOBILE POWER WASH, INC 

fTfuriiig qifi _/iwe»ir'of
“...the gentlest means possible for proper brick restoraiion.”

—Over 200 buildings on the National Register cleaned and restored.
—Chosen by the National Park Service to remove 19 coals of paint from President 
Eisenhower’s historic wooden bam at Gettysburg.
—Aided in the safe restoration of the Wills House, the National Register property where 
Lincoln completed the Gettysburg Address.

With over 90 franchisees networked coast-to-coast. 
in Canada and the Virgin Islands, there’s an Americkan 
Mobile Power Wash Restoration Specialist near you. Call 
for your local representative. l-8(X)-262-WASH. In PA collect 
(717) 337-1323.

FREE 
COLOR 
CATALOG
Country 
Curtains . . .
Over thirty 
years of old- 
fashioned 
quality and 
conscientious 
service. A 
delightful 
selection of curtains trimmed with 
ruffles, fringe and lace. Also tab. tailored 
and ruffled styles in warm cc^ors and 
cheerful prints, some insulated, balloon 
curtains, lots of lace, bed ensembles aixf 
more! Ptease caU 413-243-1300. 
24 hours a day ... 7 days a tveek 
or write us for a free color catalog. 
Satisfaction guaraneed.

I
CURTAINS.

il HASSioeirTts

1>AMERICLEAN
MOMf »OWEI>MlS>H INC
rWi., Wig'

MILK PAINT...
The purist’s alternative to latex

• Eight colors available — blend your own shades.
• Flat, textured finish — beautiful appearance.
• Sizes available: ounce, pint, quart, gallon.

Send SASE for brochure/price list to;

VISIT OUR RETAIL SHOPS

□ PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG
Name

Address
CityAntique Color ^upplp, Site. ZipStale

P.O. Box 1668 Dept JM 
Lunenburg, Mossochusetts 01462 
(508) 582-6426

COUNTRY CURTAINS^
At The Red Lion Inn 

Dept 6008 Slockbndge. Mass 01262
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Gothic Stencil East Paces berry Road, Dept. OHJ, At
lanta, GA 30305; (404) 266-2425.How do you decorate a Gothic Re

vival house?
You could try stencilling your

Gothic Armchairwalls with the “Gothic Arch” design
above. It’s one of the ihree-dimen- Smith & Watscin olfers the Gothic
sional ‘‘PaintabiliU’ Stencils ’ created Windsor armchair pictured at right.
byjocasta Innes, author of Paint The chair is copied from an antique
Magic and Paintability’. The three-di- in London’s Victoria & Albert Mu-
mensional effea is achie\’ed b)’ using seum. It’s made in England by hand
closely related paint colors. Tlie first from Yew' w'ood and costs $1990.
stencil sets the dominant color of the You can find it at fine furniture
design, the second stencil provides stores or have an architect or de
shading, and the third adds signer order it for you directly from
highlights. Smith & Watson, The Decorative Arts

The Gothic Arch set retails for $25 Center, 305 East 63rd St., Dept. OHJ,
and is available from AD LIB, 517 New York, NY 10021; (212) 355-5615

Wildflower Wallpaper Wallpaper Tool
Evoking the small floral patterns in 
18th-century'wallpaper, Hinson & 
Company’ recently introduced the 
“Wildflowers of America” colleaion 
of wallcoverings and coordinating 
fabrics. It was inspired by Lady Bird 
Johnson’s work for the National Wild
flower Research Center, and for each

If curling corners and wallpaper bub
bles are a persistent problem, you 
may want to consider the Two/ 
Sum,” a new wallcover touch-up kit.
It consists of two */2-ounce plastic sy
ringes; one with a needle lip for in- 
jeaing light wallpaper adhesives 
behind bubbles, and the other with a 
tapered tip for injeaing heavier ad
hesives behind curled comers and 
along seams. The syringes can be 
filled from bulk wall adhesive con
tainers. Suggested 
retail price; $3-49.

Customer Ser
vice Department,
Bio-Pak Associ
ates, P.O. Box 
2280, Dept. OHJ,
5018 Industrial 
Rd., Farmingdale,
NI 07727; (201)
938-3000.

sale, Hinson contributes seed money 
for the Center’s research. Tliese 
aren’t documentary designs, but we 
think they are appropriate for some 
colonial-sty’le interiors.

“Claudia,” below, left, features 
Texas wildflowers. The 15'-x-27" 

rolls of wallpaper 
cost $60. Among the 
14 additional de
signs in the collec
tion are “Cathy,” 
center, and “Re- 
bekah,” right. They 
are available at wall
paper stores. Deal
ers can contact 
I linson & Company, 
979 Third Ave.,
Dept. OHJ, New 
York, NY 10022; 
(212) 475-4100.

wf.5'
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) Top Quality Precision Mlllwork ^ 

CASIMGS<BASES<CROWNS<CORNERBLOCKSPush Button 
Light Switches

i1

VICTODIAN
ELEGANCE

J, R. Burrows & Co. 
VCCTORJAN DESIGN MERCHANTS

Victorian Lace Panels
Nuuingham lace woven on 

antique looms in Scotland.
Neo-Grec & Viaorian Panels 

in six sizes from 72” - 144” long 
X 60” wide.

Also: Cottage Panels in six 
sizes from 48” - 90” long x 34” 
wide {in pain total width 68”). 
Yardage goods available. All 
designs 95% cotton/5% polyester 
in white and ecru. Catalog $2.00.

Your search is over 

These beautifully pro 

duced switches look 

exactly like those 

which graced fine Vic- 

lorian homes as they 

made the change from 
gas to electricity. 

Completely redesign

ed on the inside to 

meet modern wiring 

codes, the mother of 

pearl inlay faithfully 

recreates the nostal

gia of a bygone era. 

With our line of dec

orative and plain covers, your Victorian 
home may rx)w receive the final touch of 

elegarKe which makes your restoration 

complete.

Send business size self-stamped 
address envelope to:

DOORS < GINGERBREAD • WAINSCOT

LARGEST INVENTORY OF VICTORIAN 
MOULDINGS A MILLWORK ANYWHERE

Specializing m Customer Service 
Buy Direct From Marufacturer 

Top Quality Precision-made Products 
Premium & Commercial Grades Available 

No Minimum Order - Push Orders are No Problem 
We’re Experts in Shipping & Packaging 

Full Color Catalog with lots of Construction Ideas

SILVER!
Classic Accents, Inc. 

Dept. OH P.O. Box 1181 
Southgate, MI 48195 

1(313) 282-5525

SmJ H lor Caulog or FTcne 
ana M your OeMCva
P.O. Box 39B7-OJB 
Durango, Colorado BI30Z 
303/25^5915

Neo-Grec PanelVictorian Panel
Idol

P.O. Box 418, Cathedrai. Station 
Boston. MA 02118 617/451-1982

Another breakthrough tool 
only from Garrett Wade.Slate or tile roof problem?

As the industry innovator we don't let sawdust grotv under our 
feel. \^ars ago we introduced a whole new kind of catalog that went 
on to pioneer INCA Machinery, Chamfering Planes, Horizontal \X^t 
Grinders, and cmintless ocher breakthrough tools. And our 1988, 
212-page Catalog is no exception. It's new from start to finishing.

It has dozens of new wtxxiworking hand tools, machines, 
accessories and finishing supplies that are the finest available. 
Anywhere. It’s packed with detailed photographs, honest 
specifications, reliable descriptions, all divided into easy-to-find, 
easy-to-use sections.

But offering equality ux)ls isn't all that sets our catalog apart. 
There’s quality advice. On current wocxlworking techniques.
On choosing the right t(K>l. On sharpening, clamping, finishing 
and more.

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
RESTORATION • REPAIRS
COLLEGES • UNIVERSITIES 

STATE & FEDERAL BUILDINGS 
CHURCHES • HOSPITALS • RESIDENTIAL 

CLAY TILE • CONCRETE TILE 
V\/e have one of the largest inventories of salvaged 
clay and concrete tile in the U.S. Our crews will 
Install your roof or supply tile to your contractor. 
Restoration is a practical and sound alternative to 
a complete roof replacement. Properly restored 
tile roofs are maintenance free for at least 50 
years.

Just send us the coupon with $4.00 or call foryx>ur 1988 Garrett 
ViWe Catalog—plusy^ar handy supplements throughout the year.
It could be just the kind trfbreakthrough 
tool your workshop needs.

Our
1988 Catalog.

Garrett V(%de
161 Avenue of the Americas
New Yurk, NY 10013

Name

For your solution, call or write Adtirp$s

Raleigh, Inc Zip.
Toll Free 

800-221-2942 

Neu YerkSuuRtsuimtf(2l2)ilOy-17i7
1921 Genoa Road., Belvidere, IL 61008 • 815/544-4141
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If the articles on Craftsman hot4ses

I, and Arts and Crafts fitrnidmigs fxtve
piqued your interest in the style, you
sljould also know about the follow-

V ing small nutniifacturers who offer
stock and semi-ciLStom
repiXHhicttotis.

Mission/Prairie Fixtures
Over the years, Stephen Kanicwski 
found that the demand for his re
stored Mission and Prairie lighting 
fixtures so outstripped the supply 
that he established the “Goldenrtxi 
Colleaion” of reproduction A&C fix
tures. Ttxlay his company. The Brass 
Light Gallery, offers 26 A&C designs, 
including sconces and chandeliers 
and other ceiling fixtures. They're 
made of solid hniss, and a variety of 
finishes are available.

Hie ‘'Dearborn," pictured abtive, is 
a brand-new addition to the collec

tion. It costs about $500. As we went 
to press, the company was alxnit to 
introduce a handfiil of A&C table 
lamps as well.

Tlie Brass Light Galler>’, 719 xS. 5lh 
St., Dept. OlfJ, Milwaukee, Wl 532ai; 
(414 ) 383-0675.

ing the total tt) 108. Tfie new’ pieces 
include the Mission dome table lamp 
called the “Bridgeton," pictured 
above. At press time, prices for the 
new fixtures had not yet been set, 
but Jim estimates the lamp will cost 
about $300. All Rejuvenation’s fix
tures. w'ith the exception of a cast- 
iron porch sconce, are solid brass 
and brightly polished; they’re also 
available in other finishes.

Rejuvenation I louse Parts, 901 N. 
Skidmore, Dept. OI Ij, Portland, OR 
97217; (503) 249-0774. Free Crafts
man catalog.

Craftsman” Lighting
Jim Kelly of Rejuvenation House Parts 
has also watched interest in A&C 
lighting fixtures soar. In fact, the 
company just added 74 new fixtures 
to its “Craftsman Collection,” bring

m
20th-Century Classics

Palazzetti, Inc., manufactures, im- 
pons, and distributes more repro
ductions of early-20th-century 
furniture classics than anyone. Tfie 
company specializes in reprtxluctions 
of pieces by such Euroj^ean design
ers as Charles Rennie Mackintosh, Jo
seph Hoffman, and Gerrii Riewtid

The Mackintosh side chair, right, 
is made of black-lacquered ash witli 
mother-of-pearl insets ($1383 In 
leather). Palazzetti also sells a repro
duction Mackintosh gate-leg table 
and ladderback chair.

Palazzetti. Inc., 515 Madi.son Ave., 
Dept. Oil), New York, NY 1(X)22; 
(212) 832-1199. Free literature

Affordable Mission
The Futon Shop in Manhattan sells a 
reasonably priced collection of furni
ture inspired by Mission pieces. The 
collectioii includes a Mission chair, a 
sofa, and a bed. Each piece is made 
in Vermont from solid chern' or red 
oak with a hand-rubbed oil finish. It's 
shipped unassembled, but you’ll 
need only a Phillips .screwdriver to 
put it together.

The shop’s Mission bed comes in 
all the usual sizes. The twin size 
costs $540; the queen size, $760.

Contact Tlie I-uton Shop, 491 
Brt)adway at Bnx')me, Dept. OMJ,
New York, N3' 10012; (212) 226-5825, 
Free catalog.
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WIDE PINE FLOORING
& PANELING (12' TO 22" WIDE)

Ship-lapped Pine

Antique Woodworking Toots
Wooden Moulding Planes
foi reprixluttion of
18th and 19th<. 
mouldings a specialty

Wide Oak Boards
nL

(Eailisli' ^U'stnratimt dumber
Route 123 Dcpi.OHJ, Stoddard, N. H. 03464 
I 603-446-3937

The Mechanick's Workbench
DepLllsa
r.O. Box
Marion, Massachusetts 027M 
50S-748-1M0

Send Want List 
with Profiles 
or Samples

Certified Chimney Sweeps, Inc.
Trading as Tri-State Chimney

REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs less 
than you thirUc. F^t 
turn-around. Insulated glass available. 
Send SI for literature.

201-478-7718212-724-9411
• "CHIM-SCAN" - Closed 

Circuit TV Inspection 
System

• FIREPLACES CLEANED
• LINING (ALL TYPES)
• DAMPERS • CAPS
• REPAIRS • REBUILDING • BUILDING

Fully Insured • Member of National Chimney Sweep Guild
Serving the Trl-State Area

AKt/ivesf-dlifc

WoodProducts
1051 South Rolff Street. Davenport. Iowa 52802 

(319) 323-4757

HAND-TIED 
FISHNET CANOPIES 

BEDSPREADS, COVERLETS 
AND DUST RUFFLES

RADIATOR 
s^^^^ENCLOSURES
ALL

FOR HOMES. OFFICES. CHURCHES. INSTITUTIONS Fishnet bed canopies. Hand-tied in the 
mountains of North Carolina. Each Is 
custom made of 100% cotton, doubled, 
4-ply yarn In either natural or white. 
Delivery in four weeks or less—often the 
same week of order. We also have 
coverlets, bedspreads and custom-made 
dust ruffles.
Write or call for FREE brochure.

iiiiiitl

P
FROM THIS 
lIlTOTHlSh

FROM®1
BUY FACTORY DIRECT « SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBCE 
MANY STYLES 4 COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Stnd'I.OO tor Brochures. Refundable Mrifb Order. (Barter Qanopies

MONARCH Dept OHJ p. O. Box 808 
Troutman, NC 28166-0808 
Telephone: 704-528-4071

2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE. BROOKLYN. N.Y. 11234
(201)796-4117

WHY A FIREBACR ?
Because it will make your 

IB fireplace safer, more 
Wt efficient and beeuUful!
Im These handsomely de- 
n signed cast-iron plates 
■JS protect against a major 
R cause of fireplace-related 
yB house fires - damage to 
jH the rear wall. They also 
$■ radiate extra heat into your

___  rf* room.
Shown above: PINEAPPLE AND URN. 24'Wx28'H, 
3/4" thick, 86 lbs

CATALOG of 35 antique replica and 
contemporary designs, $2.00 (refundable). 

THF Cm VI RY IRON 
KOINDRY 
Depi 060. P O Box 600 
Padi.PA 19301

Vf.
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With combination planes like GarrettTiyese listing accompany tw fxmds-
on article about moulding repairs Wade's, below, you can make
on page 26. almost any moulding.

Combination Planes
Planes have been called the string in- 
sirumenis of woodworking because 
of their subtleU’ and precision. After 
almost disapjM^aring from wtxxlwork- 
ing catalogs, the combination plane 
is making a ct>meback. Tliough they 
aren’t exaaly cheap, their numerous 
cutters allow you to make an almost 
infinite variety of mouldings.

Garrett Wade sells the three com
bination planes pictured above. At 
the top of the photo is the Stanley 
Combination Plane, which comes 
with 18 standard cutters and costs 
$165.95- Seven s|>ecial cutters are 
available for an additional 161.95. 
This combination plane is made of

Contour Gauge
Wotxlcraft offers a self-adjusting con
tour gauge, or “template former,” as 
they call it. Press it against a piece of 
the moulding you're tr>1ng to dupli
cate, and you've got an instant profile 
with w'hich to work. Tlie template 
former is 6" long, scaled in centime
ters and millimeters, and cOvSis $16.50 
ppd. It's made in England of 180 
tempered Sheffield steel needles, 
held together with a special tension 
device to prevent them from falling 
out or crossing during use.

W(x)dcraft Supply Corp., 41 Atlan
tic Ave., P.O. Box 4000, Dept. OHJ, 
Woburn. \\A 01888; (800) 225-1153. 
Free catalog.

extra-hea\ty nickel-plated castings.
Tlie Record combination plane (bot
tom of the phcrto, left), an “econ
omy" model, is made of cast iron. 
Only one plough cutter comes with 
the standard package ($84.25), but 
other blades are av'ailable. Tlie Para
gon Multiplane (bottom of the photo, 
right) is the top-of-ihe-line combina
tion plane. It comes with 24 standard 
cutters ($449.50); 16 additional cut
ters are available for $145.50 extra. 
With the 40 cutters, the Paragon can 
do just about anything.

Garrett Wade Company, 161 Ave. 
of the Americas, Dept. OHJ, New 
York, NY 10013; (800) 221-2942.
Tmls c'atalog, $4.
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0 Original Designs and Fine 
Craftsmanship at a lower prlcel
Qable & £ave Trim • Brackets * Canopies 
Balusters • Unique dr Elegant Spandrels 
Screen Doors ■ Shelves * Roof Einlals 
Signs • Headers • Mini-House Replicas 

The Woodland Series: Garden Gates, Swings, 
Lawn dr Porch Furniture • Whirligigs 

Decorative Accessories • Custom Work

PEBESTAL sms
Vintage Tubs & Sink 
Restoration Service 

COMPLETE RESTORATIONS
ALSO PLUMBING nXTURES & 

ACCESSORIES

(413) 589-0769
Send $4.00 lor Complete Catalog 

701 Center Street, Ludlow, MA 0105$ Visit Our Showroom in Englers Block 
Branson. Missouri <417-33S-664S). or wrilei 

Route 4. Box 216BBC, Forsyth, Missouri 65653 
(417-546-4472)IIRACLE

ETHOD CATALOG $3. Refundable w/purchase
MTHROOM RUrOfUnON*

eXTCJtm SMUTTERS
Shipped Anywhere

MOVEABLE LOUVERS
Unfinishecl. or primed and painled 
in Ihe cokr o( choice

AM sizes (incluing door panels) 

Raised Panel aid Fixed Louwr 
stutters also available

SUMBUR^r <n‘/iin€D CMf? co
c

"If It ain’t broke, don't fix It" 
but if it's

stained, etched, or beveled glass and it's broke - 
call us

Affordable prices 

4drf bMufy mnd charecter to your home 
with authentic restoration shutters. 812-853-0460Call or write: 20 W JENNINGS NEWBURGH IN 47630
SHUn^RCRAFT. 282 Stepstone Hill Rd. 
QuMford.CT 06437 (203) 453-1973

VALUE DOCUMENTATION? 
auchendcaily rut drapery styles 

for proper restoration

CUSTOM-BYMAIL
READYTO-HANG

$12 cataloR includes selecting 
taonc from swatch library, 
meusunng, and installing instructions.

‘Mintage balances

Box 43326 J 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45243 

(513)561-8665

ffiMOdsiiPoi 

SIPflKM SHIMS CifSI!PO' 9'kG‘^est 0^‘^este/iday io^ 9°oday
Make a Grand Entrance!

* intricate Vicionan design
* modular components 

.W width
rugged cast «on construction

Send $3.00 for complete 
renovation catalogue

Exact replicas of the beautiful tin ceilings 
we all love are now available in high- 
impact polymer styrene. The price, 
weight, ease of installation, and lasting 
durability make our products the obvious 
choice for your ceiling needs.

Please write for our free brochure.

.. . >

1;

t:

oS'lbFlUE OfWlFEcvTw^ue ©Pd ^G^jGAfiOH 'STiCg Comf)QMy
(214) 665-2221

i^/ ' $ »T i I, i. r .
322 Geary Ave. 
Toronto,
M6H 2C7 
(416) 5364200 RO. Box 494 Jefferson, Texas 75657
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■‘Dear OHJ," the letter began, “I followed up on an offer 
of OHJ back Issues which was listed in your Emporium 
section — but alas, the>’’d already’ been sold. I really want 
to buy all the back issues I can get my hands on. Do you 
know of anyone else who might have .some? Or could you 
sell me any old issues you have lying around?”

We can do better than that! Unlike other magazines, tmr 
back issues aren't “collector’s items” with premium price 
tags, We keep back issues in print, bound into handsome 
books that we call OHJ Yearbooks.

Over the yeans, as new readers signed up, they worried 
about what tliey’d missed. They knew that the how-to in
formation already’ published in OHJ wa.sn’t out of date — 
and that topics covered recently probably wouldn't appear 
again for y'ears. The demand for single-copy back issues 
became so great that we invented the Yearlx)oks: sturdy’

bound volumes meticulously' indexed for easy’ use.
This year we re offering a full .set of 1980s Yearbtx^ks — 

eight volumes that include every’ article, every source, e\ery 
tip published in OHJ from 1980 through 1987 — for $89. 
That’s $48.55 off the cost of the Yeartxx^ks purchased sep
arately, and it includes a free copy of our Cumulative index. 
We’re also offering a four-volume set of the most recent 
OHJ editorial, 1984-1987, for $49 — $14.80 off the cost of 
the volumes purchased one by one. For vintage-OHJ buffs, 
we have a limited quantity of 1978 and 1979 Yearbooks 
available for $18 apiece. And our Cumulative Index is avail
able too — for $9.95.

Know someone who just bought an old house? Our 
YearlxK)ks make great gifts for tliese folks, as well as for 
your house. To get the Yearbooks, just mark the right box 
on the enveIop>e order-form and enclose a check.
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VENTINOX
CHIMNEY 
SYSTEM^

TM

o © ® E3 CI3

i8
aZ S

z
nX

5a
F 4X

i CUSSIC CUTSI
RESTORE TOUR MOUSE TO OH1QIHAL CORDITION 
Wmi CUSTOM CUT PATTERNED CEDAR aiilHOLES 
THAT EXACTLT MATCH THE ONES YOU HAVE.

Old-Fashioned Cut Nails. The Tremoni Nail Co. makes 
20 varietiesof cut nails us<n|(heold patterns, including 
rosehead, oval bung, and wrought-head Sample kil 
containing one of each of the 20 patterns, a histoiy 
of nails in America, and a price list is t3.7S ppd.

DRESS UP TOUR REHODEUNO JOBS HfTII OUR 
CLASSIC CUT SHINGLES IN DORMERS A CABLEST>emonlNaifroi.Oep(.OH//PA8frniSl/e<-« Boa lit

W»retum,KiA02i71

HE HAVE OLD AUTHENTIC PATTERNS FOR USB 
ON NBH VICTORIAN OR qUBENB ANNE HOMES

SHAKER FURNITURE HRtTB OR CALL FOR INFORMATION AND PRICES 
HE HILL MAIL OR SEND UPS, TOUR CHOICEAn exciting collection of Shaker din

ing chairs, tables, beds and 
other furniture available in 
Kits or compleielv finished.
All exemplify the simplici
ty arsd versatile beauty of 
Shaker design- fTgs. IVg- 
board, shaker bas
kets. oval boxes 
and dolls.

RESTORES Wm
chimney to « 
vent your ^
heating ^
appliance or 
fireplace SAFELY.

SILVER TREE OF THE CEDAR GUILD 
51579 Gates Bridge East 

Gates. OR 97346 
(503) 897-2541

%

m- .T-#

• • •

(5) Listed (PLEASE NOTEi ALL OHDEIIB ARE CUSTOM CUT 
SO PLEASE ALLOH TIME TO COMPLETE THE 
ORDER. ONLY LIMITED AMOUNTS ARB KEPT 
ON HAND.)

l-arge selection of 
replacement chair tape.

New 48 page color «.didli'g I
and 12 tape samples $1.00 *

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box t02B-H)ll8 ■ Concord, MA 01742

PROTECH SYSTEMS. INC. 
P.O. BOX 1743 OHJ 
ALBANY. NY 12201 
(518) 463-7284

How To Save Your OHjs

We Aren’t Finished 
Until You’re Satisfied!

• 88

—1
lo Jesse Jones 
East Erie Ave.,

Since 1928. WOODCRAFT 
has been an industry leader in 
supplying quality products to 
woodworkers. Our services and 
guarantee are the best, our qual
ity control program. second to 
none. Buying from WOODCRAFT 
gives you that kind of commit
ment. . -plusawhole lot more.

Why not give us a try, you 
won’t be disappointed!

Tb receive a free copy 
of WOODCRAFT’S tool 
catalog, please call toll free 
1-800-22S-1163 or write:

Q Send me

Save your copies the same way the | (1-19.95:3-127.95)
OHJ staff does. Use a file case I n o j
(8-5/8” X lM/2”) or a binder i " r7%^_V2l95)
{9-1/4” X 12-3/4”). Binders have a ! (l-*7-95.3 121.95)
wire for each Issue, so you can open ! Enclosed is $ - . Add ii. postage
issues flat without removing them, j handling pei caseR)iiider. Outside USA 
Each binder or file case holds a year's j ^*^4 S2.50 per case/binder (U.S. funds only).

I PA residents add 6% sales tax.

BindersI
File Cases

v.'orth of Issues; both are library 
quality — handsome deep maroon I 
leatherette with the OHJ logo embos- I 
sed in gold.
NOTE: For fastest service, call toll-free I 
1-800-972-5SS8 and charge to VISA or | 
Mastercard ($15 minimum).

NAME

I ADDRESS
WOODCRAFT(Huro aoxesi

CITY -ry Box -0)00. Depi. OHJI18
V.T 41 Atlantic Avenue
'' - Woburn, MA 01888ZIPSTATE U
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^hese ai(e the tools 

0MJ editorfs rfeaeh forf 

cuhen cue stifip paint fifom our ocun houses.

We can’t count the number of times we’ve been asked 
which meilHxl is realiy best for removing paint. >X^ell, we've 
seen ‘'miracle” paint removers come and go. We've 
watched chemical paint .strippers almost triple in price in 
the past 15 years. We've tried ju.st about ever)’ heat tool on 
the market. In our opinion, if you've got more than a door 
or tu’o to do, heat is the wa\’ to go. And the heat tools we 
reach for when stripping paint from our own wainscot and 
newel posts are the Heav\’-Dur\’ IIG-501 Heat Gun and the 
Warner Heat Plate.

Heat is a hist methcxi bet'ause all the paint bubbles and 
lifts as you go along. There's no waiting for chemicals to 
soak in, no multiple recoalings, and far less clean-up. Un
like stripping with chemicals, you can remove all layers of 
paint in a single pass. And becau.se the.se tools are long- 
lasting, indu.strial prcxluas, their initial expen.se is more 
than made up in savings on the $18-to $22-per gallon .strip
per you're no longer buying in quantity.

The Heat Gun is the most efficient paint-removal ux)l 
for heavily painted porch parts, mouldings, or other or

namental woodwork. Some chemical stripper is needed 
for clean-up, but 95% of the paint conies off during the 
heat-and-scra|)e. Tlie Heat Gun is not recommended for 
use on hollow partitions or for stripping entire exteriors.

Tliat's where the Heal Plate comes in handy. It's the most 
cosl-effeciive and easy-to-use t(X)l for .stripping paint from 
broad, Hat surfaces: doors, panelling, baseboards, and ex
terior woi:>den clapboards. And it’s safer for use on hollow 
partitions and exterior cornices because there’s no blown 
hot air that could ignite hidden dust. Neither the Heat Plate 
nor the Heat Gun are recommended for removing varnish.

Both the Heat Gun and the Heat Plate come with com
plete operating and safety instructions, and are backed by 
the Old-Hou.se Journal Guarantee: If your unit should mal
function for any reason within tw'o months of purchase, 
simply return it to us and w'e'll replace it.

To purcha.se either or both heat uxils, use the envelope 
order-form. Tlie Heat Gun costs $77.95 ppd; the Heat Plate, 
$47.95 ppd.
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POSSIBLY THE BEST BATHROOMS IN AMERICAV -
t

WQOOWDBK^
ARC’HITKCTI'HAL MILLWORK

•ff *w;
• I ■ >:.M()U>IN(iS i

min-'

• PK KKTS I
«S<KKK.N
IMK>KS t •y, a0\ € l' 1.POR( H 
PARTS

1. tiiii'. l V.j

r AItf.**(atai.<m; A 'r«
« (%

P. 0 Box 163 Dept H. Arcala. CA95521

To repair sagging^J 

plaster ceilings, simply 
screw the ceiling button 

»P into the lath, and cover 
with skim coat of plaster or 

joint compound. Very eco- 
nomicai,..and no mess! 

Ceiling Buttons $1.20/doz. (4 doz. 
min.) $16/lb. (21 doz/lb.) Screwgun 

tip no charge. Send check with order to

f.V
f

V

A Classic Bathroom By
BES(X)

MflENAIHm 729 ATLANTIC AVENUE. 60SI0N. MASSACHUSETTS 02111 617-423-4535

Fittings & Fixtures Also Sold Separately • $7 Catalogs Apply To Orders Over $100PO Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945

LeanitoRepalrABinnish: |

^ Beeins I
I Tubs ITile

Countertops &
n»-Co(Of Appliances

The Only Restoration 
Source You’ll Need

:>J

Qv

^PfTOO'sof SSSwith

rofessional Quality Kits
NOFRANCHISE BUROENi RESOURCES

OLDE VIRGINIA RESTORATION
P.O. Box 3305-Portsmouth, VA. 23701

Catalog & Information S3-00 Architectural Design SetA'ices 
Construction Services

C804) 397-094S

ROARING TWENTIES
ORIGINALConsulting and 

Project Supervision
Prismatic Kitchen/Loft 

Lights completely RestoredA .source/or ufitirfue trim, 
nuintels, pawckd \v«/ls,/]oor- 

'ing, hardwire, ami more.

Also expert reproduction of 
imohtojnahle moteridls.

Great for kitchen, loft, 
commercial areas,

• variety of lengths offices, other work 
and display areas.

• 5 different sizes

• Some styles with 
solid Prass fittings Maximum light

--------------------------  efficiency from clear
hPDed design• Choice of colors

Accepts up to a 200 
watt Pulp.

Call or write for Prismatic fiver.
^ GRAND El^
i^EPRODucnorJs SUITE 605 • 431 POST ROAD EAST 

WESTPtTRT. CT 06880 • (203) 259-2533 Brass Light Gallery’
1*0. IU)X IU2lj • LMT I.K, .Ml 4R44U 719 S Sth street. Milwaukee wi S3Z04 Ml 4> 383-0675
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^ ^he m@st exciting b©0k ©n ^ 

YiGt©ifian inteifi©rfs is fF©m ^ustFalia- 

and it’ll G©st ^©u 165.

Back in 1983, decorative-arts historian and wallpa|x*r de
signer Bruce Bradbur>- told us about Suzanne Forge’s book. 
"Amazing interiors — original!” he gushed.

"Australian?" we said. “Sixty-five bucks?”
“Buy the book,” said Bruce.
We did, and this spectacular volume has been a highlight 

of OHJ’s librarv- e%’er since. Now the hook is back in print, 
in a limited reprint edition. Suzanne called from Au.stralia 
to ask OHJ to be the North American distributor. We hap
pily chaperoned the books through customs, and now 
they're safely in our ware
house just in time for hol
iday orders.

These days there are a 
lot of btx)ks on the Vic
torian Revival. What 
makes Victorian Splen
dour so exciting is that it 
shows original interiors, 
not contemp<.)rary inter
pretations. Like American 
interiors, Australian room 
decorating in the 19th 
century was based on 
English models, so the 
book is pertinent to us.

Victorian Splendour 
is exquisitely laid out, 
printed on fine paper, and 
hardbound with a sewn 
binding. There’re more 
than 120 color plates, 
many full page. In the 
book’s large, 9''-x-12" 
format, these photo
graphs of sumptuous Vic
torian interiors seem 
almost as large as life.
What ’s more, scores of pe
riod phtxographs in black 
and white add to the air 
of authenticity.

You will feast on the unrestrained but skillful use of 
color in these interiors. Guarantee: After you've drooled 
over die piaures, you will not be able to tolerate Linen 
Viliite walls in a Victorian house ever again.

But Victorian Splendour isn't just beautifully illus
trated. It also includes:
* An essay on the author’s philosophy of restoration, which 
w'e think is sensible as well as sensitive.
* Plenty of practical advice for readers who want to sym

pathetically restore an in
terior — on colors, flixir 
coverings, painted fin
ishes, and more.
•fr A chapter on each 
rcxim, its relative impor
tance, and how it ^ as dec
orated accordingly.
* A fine photographic 
record of rare examples 
of surviving Victorian in
teriors in Australia.

So... to all decorators, 
stencillers, fancy painters, 
art historians, and home- 
owners about to begin 
their Victorian interiors; 
“Buy this hKXik."

Victorian Interiors 
makes a great gift. To take 
advantage of this one
time offer to get the Aus
tralian lxx)k, use the en- 
v'elope order-form and 
enclose a check for $65 
plus $2.50 for shipping. 
But plea.se don’t take too 
long to decide: Since we 
only have 500 copies, we 
will Ixf making them avail
able only on a first-come, 
first-served basis.

^ieterrian gplendeuif:
Australian ]ntGpi0r peeuratian 18;37-19(^1
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Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.

HAVE A CEILING 

YOU CAN 

LOOK UP TO

18 PATTERNS AVAILABLE

Introducing ^ Luminaire 
From The New ^riefi: 

The Original Caflt'*'”

V\liy are archilects spctifying a»nhenlir 
RestoraiHHi Glass™? Because it's mpnfffl.

Each sheet is nude by craftsmen, using the 
original cylinder method.

Yet this glass easily meets today’s h\iilcfing todcs. 
.Ajid it’s available in two levels of disioriion.

Once yoti'vc seen the difference Rcsioraiioii 
Glass makes, no true restoration will ItKik 
authentic without it.

For information call toll-free HOO-221-7371).
In N\'State, 212-226-6370.
Fax: 212-.334-079H.
SA Bendheim Co., Inc.
122 Hudson St.
New York. NY 1001.3.

GIVE YOUR HOME 
THE RIGHT LOOK WITH

TIN CEILINGS
VICTORIAN TO ART DECO

SEND $1, FOR CATALOG TO; 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METALCO. 
6115CHEENA DR., DEPT. OHJ 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096 
713-721-9200

Directions L D]ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Custom Fabrication
CORNICES
LOUVERS
CUPOLAS
COLUMNS
BALUSTRADES
SHUTTERS
URNS &: BALLS

Bendheim
M.V IXWku hK.I > w Uw btllt • H4 V-Mtws

A

Baked on finishes available 

call or write

9AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES, INC.

There are
t

over 4,000
P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsvllle, KY 42718 

502-465-8135

money-saving Early 1900’s authentic designs 
for the 1980’swhyreasons

Mac The Antique Plumber carries the best and 
largest selection of antique plumbing supplies 
in the world. In addition to sinks and tub'shower 
enclosures, we also carry a vast assortment of 
parts and supplies for the bathroom, kitchen 
and other areas throughout the house.

Close to 600 different products are featured 
In our new 1989/90 full-color 65 page catalog. 
We will match or beat any advertised price, 
guaranteed.

woodworkers rely on 
Constantine.

Unique products. Hard-to find products.
4,000 woodwork items! EveryttiinQ important 
to people who like to Build-Restore-Repair- 
Refinish-and like to save money doing It. 
Cabinet or furniture wootf? Choose from over 
200 sizes and kinds. Beal up sixface to cover? 
Choose from 150 richly-grained veneers. Plus 
500 plans,., cabinet hardware... 96 How-To 
Books... 118 carving tools and chisels...
76 inlay coigns... and lots mwe for One- 
Stop, Right Price Shopping without leaving 
home!

Protect Wall Comer*
The Greet Old-faehloned Way
Our unftnldwd C»i««ib—da rompKfnmt 
any period or dacor.'nwy’re amons hundrMb 
o( hard-to-lbid. "old Myle* kem* we have lo 
enhance your old house Of rapture a bit of the 
past In your newer home. Each rornerbead I* 
47%'. IS'dia., wllh «• notch.

I-Baachweed. Ea, 19,75: 6 or more 18.75.
• Oah. Each M3.50: 6 or more 112.00. Add

freishi: S2.S0<|.S); 16.50(6 or more). 
W1re*idmt.add5Xiai. V7SA/MC. or 

occrpled
To Order CaU TOLL-niEE

l-MO-55h-7S7B

h
■mf-

Yes, please send me the catalog from (he most 
complete antique pfumbing shop In the world 
... and other places too! Enclosed is Five dollars.

Name
.V In Wit.: 414/542-0685 

Or. tend lor more InlormaHon.
fsT

Address

P Crawford's ^ 'Old House ‘^oie
116 Page Catalog-Only $1,00 City/State/Zip

BUCn'AHTiaUEPUIMBERo |CONSTANTINE esi 1B12
r'iil 885 57th Street #OKJC Sacramento. CA 95819 

(916) 454-4507
301 McCtll • Rm. 82t • V^ukesht. Wi S3186 

Deakr Inquirier Invited
2060N Eastchaster Road, Bronx. NY 10461
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Victorian Interior 
Decoration

This indispensiihle guide Ko 
aulfx’ntk jx.Tiod decoration 
covers floors, ceilings. wckxI- 

work, window treatments, 
wallcoverings. Inckules 19th- 
century' art and color photos 
(if original interiors, not con- 
lemjxirary "Victorian Revival" 
rooms. 2S"^ pages, hardbound. 
$32,9‘5ppd.

Victorian Exterior 
Decoration

"What color should I paint my 
house?” This definitive b(K)k 
answers the question. Among 
the subjects discussed are sur
face preparation and the 
placement of Nxly and trim 
colors. 19lh'Century’ illustra- 
titans and color pl^otos; over 
120 plates, 117 pages, hard
bound. $32.95 ppd,

rrtlaa

7
i

Tf ^

Arts & Crafts Decorating
Reprints of three jx*ri(xl cat
alogs — Gusta\' Stickley. L & 
J.G. Stickley. and Shop of the 
Crafters, If you're restoring a 
Bungalow. Foursquare. Crafts
man. or Tudor house, they’re 
treasure troves of information 
on furniture, lighting. ll(X)r 
coverings, window treat
ments, and r(K)m layouts. 426 
pages total, stjftbound. S3H.9S.

LUC5TICKLEY

Plastering Skills
A do-it-yourself guide to the 
lost art of wet plastering. VC’rit- 
ten for apprentice plasterers, 
the text explains how to create 
flat plaster walls anti ceilings, 
special stucco finishes, run-in- 
place cornices, and coves and 
coffers, in addition to circular 
and elliptical centerpieces, 
543 pages. softlxHind. $24,45 
ppd.

Old House Woods^'ork 
Restoration

This is the only btx)k to deal 
exclusively witli architeaiiral 
wtxxlwork. not furniture. It 
gives step-by-step instructions 
for repairing, stripping, and 
refinishIng all ty'ixs of w(x)d- 
work: baseboards, wainscot- 
ting, doors, floors, .staircases, 
and more. 200 pages, soft- 
b(xmd, $16.45

Plastering
Skills

3.'
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Victorian&Chippendale Storm-Screen Doors.supaflu
Make a great first impression 

with our hand'Crafted 
wooden storm-screen doors 
in many styles and all sizes.

The Ultimate Flue Liner 
For Maaonry Chimneys

.6upafo<rn 
Support —

For your copy of 
our 16-page catalog, 

sarxl S2.00 to;
Mulltpio Fiuat 
Can Be Formeo 
irt Sam* Chimnay

InridM
Prtou malic 

Supaform '

P. 0. Bok 1427, Dept. 0JB« 
CtorkaviNa. Va. 23927 

(804) 374-57B7
Eultling Brick 

Chimnay
Supatlw
Pumpae Arewod 
Supalorm — , CMmoay Ortaai

Pratt & l.ambert has captured 
the spirit that pioneered 
America’s greatness with 
authentic Early American 
Colours from Greenfield 
Village, a special 36-color 
line of interior and exterior 
paints, produced in coopera
tion with the famous Henry 
Ford Museum/Greenfield 
Village in Dearborn, Michi
gan. Available at Pratt & 
[^mhert dealers.

Spacart
FaaO Hoaa

Tamporary
Shutiaiing

ifje
Spirit

Swpa'iu Pump of
Anmka \j

!n Color from Pratt & iMinherls Greenfield
------------------ 1 Village

\ Collet tio ft

Cast*In*PUc« Lining
• Seals
• Cures Condensation
• Insulates
• Improves Combustion 

Efficiency
• Lines & Makes Chimneys Safe
• Impervious to Corrosion
• All in One Process

PRATT & LAMBERT
Our ()Io(1k«‘- your uiiimate satisfaction

VICTORIAN
^AND TURN OF THE CENTURY ^ 

Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures ]

ANTIQUE
PLUMBING FIXTURESTested and Listed by an ASTM and 

ACIL approved laboratory to UL 103- 
2,100 F., anadian ULC-S629-M-1981 
and UL Requirements for Non-Metallic 
Chimney Lining System -1985.

Supaflu is recognized by the Inter
national Conference of SuiTdmg Officiafs 
- Report No. 3937.

Claw Tubs • Brass k Chrome 
Showers • Shower Rings • 
Pedestal Sinks • Faucets • Oak 
High Tank Toilets • Cage 
Showers • Cross Handles 
Porcelain • Hard-to-Find Parts 
• A Huge Selection of 
Accessories • Expert Advice

Plumbing Catalog 
S3.00

• Design
• Contract
• Manufacturer Glass Shades
• Restoration

• Replacement 

Parts k

THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
AND REPRODUCTION 

GAS, OIL AND 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING

[.ighling Catalog S3.00 
THE FINEST LAMP & I IXTI RE RESTORATION AVAILABLE

National Supaflu Systems
Chimney Lining and Reiining

ROY ELECTRIC CO., INC.|718|339"6311
SHOWROOM: 1054 Coiicy Island Avc., Brooklyn, NY 11230

P.O. Box 89 Walton, NY 13856

(607) 86S-7636

We’ve 
Got Pull!

GREAT FOR THE COUNTRY LOOK

Hapderafted Victoriap Gingerbread
Welt—pulls, actuatly. 
And kxks, and 
knobs, and hinges, 

and much, much more. It’s all in our new 75-page 
catalog—a valuable reference toot that fuHy 
describes the thousands of fine furniture ftUtrtgs 
Padon carries lor (he diiciiminaiing craftsman.
To get your cop». ser>d S4.00 to:

CUSTOM LENGTH SPANDRELS & SHELVES a FANS 
PORCH POSTS • BALUSTERS • BRACKETS e SIGNS 

CORBELS • HEADERS e GAZEBO e & Much More'<3
Authentic Solid Wood Reproductions for Interior & Exterior

Prompt ShipmentBuy Direa & Save
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Bringing Back Yesterday In Quality & Service•T

50 pg. ILLI STKATEI) $ 
M A I I. - O H I) E KPaxton*Hardware By Return 

a Mail

513 S. ADAMS, DEPT 1045, FREDERICKSBURG, TX 78624 512/997-95n

LTD CATALOG7BI8 BradUia* Road. Dept. OUJ. Uppet faUs. UO 21IS6 
Quick Shipment free Mini Calalos (30II592 8S0S
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THE EMPORIUM
BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS imported brk-k exterior, plaMer & laih interiors. 

Original wxxxi flwrs. intricate nxmldinjis. ctHtjgc 
wiruloses. dutch doors, window seals, porches, ga
bled rtxif. 3 RR, 2 baihs, formal DR. I.R, counirs' 
kitdien Meticulously landstajied w/ brick walksvays 
& lovely jsirdens. Principals only, I.I^S.OOO. By 
owner. (316) 389-64(Xi.

RI'.STIS, FI. — Nai'l Register Queen Anne. 3-stors’ 
w/cupola laike County, 30 min N of Orlando/Dis- 
i»e>’ Deeded lake access on 220'-x-180' lot. Par
tially rc*sit>retl 14 itxims, 2 Ixith-s, txtuntry kitchtm, 
t»reakfist nxxn w' lake view Original dt'iails: hcan- 
pine fl(x>ring. plaster ceiling medallioas. wixxl 
spandrel, ornate staircase, DR built-in hutch. pas,s- 
through, 9 FP! IfS.OOO (904) 33*’-93fi9

PIAINFIFLD. Nj — Newly renovated Carpenter 
Gixhlc, hrk'k. 3 GtmiK in J^ate & National Register 
Distritt. Luxurious S-rtxtm apanment w/ speaacular 
country kitchen & es-ers' ctwnfori plus 4-& 3-rix)m 
aparimenis Easy maintenance & many extras 
diroughoui Walk to NV transportation. (Offered ai 

>.330.000 Offers considered. (201) ■’3S-1210

PITTSBl'RGH. PA — 100-year-old \ iaorian master
piece in America's most Ijsuble city lawingh' re
stored 14 rtxxiis. 3 baths h>w utilities & taxes, 
ik'auiiful .stained jdiss & wcxxlwxirk Wrap-around 
porch & turret Private sard & brick patio. l'p-&- 
coming neighborhood. >38,900. E3ernhard Realw. 
(412) 321-4633; PamJohrLSon. ,32l-9''32.

PIAINREI-D. NJ — Queen Anne-st} le Colonial Re 
visal. circa 1906 23 mill's SW of N>'C, walk to train 
line Front pordi. 10 rixims. 3100 sq.ft., 3FP. parquet 
doors, hack stairway to private ,3rd floor Lot 
92 X 183 w 2-car gar;^e in quiet family neighhor- 
IkxxJ Excellent cond. >233.000 (201) 361.3339.

CAJ'E^'. II. — 8-nKim Viaorian, original wixxlwork. 
windows, dixtrs, siding 2 FP, wixxl screen dixtrs. 
wvathervane & 2-stnrey barn. Frixit & rear stairwas s, 
basement Excellent residential. H&H, or restaurant 
kx-ation near Interstate “O No/ixiing Owner mos - 
ing.Jusi >63,000 POHox 188. Cases . R. 62-120. (2P) 
9.32-2661 after 6 pm

CUMBERIAND CO , VA — "Cloverd-ite, 1833. 2- 
storey frame oser brick, English basement 6 FP 18 
fences! acres 6-stall stable, stream >183,(X)0 For 
more informatiixi.ajntaa Dt'borahMurikx'k, (8fH) 
389-.308.3. MeU-an Faukxxier Inc, Realtors, 303 Paul 
coner Drive, Charlcxtesnlle, VA 22901 (8(m 293- 
1131

Mi'CONNFU.SBl’RG- PA - 1890s frame farmhouse
& outbuildings on .33 acres House has 6 nxMns. 
cellar. & aitx- Has elearkhw. oil tx wxxxJ heal. No 
mixlem plumbing Suffering fixMii Ixmign negkxi. 
needs caring owner. Eisy drhe from Baliimore, 
Washington, Philadelphia Coniati Sharon Schultz, 
(71 ■^) 349-~898 amtime w-eekdi>-s.

MOORF.STOWN, NJ 
town close to Okie Philadelphia and beaches Orig
inal shutters, lurdwixxi dix>rs, storms DR, 3 BR, 
family ro«>m, full attic & basement. New rtxrf. tile 
bath, gas uiilltk“s, 8i much more, large l.iiidsca(x‘d 
lot, quiet dead end street >123,000. (609) 2.34-9263

ROXHIT PA - 4(XX)-sqft. Adirondack at ftxn of Ap
palachians. Suxie fireplaces, chestnut-beam ceilings, 
ixik floors. 8 RR, 3 baths 2.3 acres of wikxIs, 
stream on private lake. Hunting & (isliing at your 
doorstep Great for B&B 2 hrs from Baltimore 
Washingtiwi. 3 hrs from Philadelphia. >193,000. 
(7P) 350 1633

HART\’ILI.E, .MO 
.300' X 1 SO' a»mer kx in Ivautiftil Mis.souri Ozarks 
11 nx>ms plus tower wv hell shapcxl rixrf fXiibuiid- 
ing-s include .summer kiti'twn & laundn'. Original 
wixxlwork & hardware througluxil Insulated wv 
new meclunical s^’stems. Read)' to be finished. 
>39,300. (417)-’41-6333

ESTEvS PARK, CO — Five ,sturd\' little houses, built 
in the 1920s, at 303 Elm Street liiree are winterized 
Gexx! for family fun ami'or income. In ciw limits, 
2 bltKks from hospital, on Prospect Mixiniain. 
>100,000. (402) 476-9668 or (.303) 386-3.3.31.

NORFtXK, \'A — Ox)|X*rative apartment, c. 1927, 
in beautifuIhpresenedTudcx building. Somebuili- 
ins, many original features (picture moulding, ce
ramic bath, casement windows. gla.ss dixxiuHihs, 
oak floors, etc ), Garage. In Ghent, a largely reno- 
%-ated turti-ofthe<etituty neighborbixx! w- won- 
derfiil amenities, bixh cultural and .social. \'er\- 
anraaivx; owner linarKing available >3"',000 ( 804) 
623-'^8‘'.

NORTTfWT_ST .MO — Near Plaitsburg. 24 miles from 
KCl airpon large classic ciMonial farmhixise, c 
1830.8 to 13 or more x-res. Never reoxxleled Beau 
tiful stairca.se from center hall, also back stairs 3 
large bednxims. ckx? bath Handsixne wixxiwtxk 
including deep baseboards & iTverwindow details 
Semi<ircle stone retaining wall anxind large yard 
Beautiful rural kx-atkxi, stream, ponds Hardtop 
road. Red horse Isarn. other ixithuUdings Newer 
double garage Mrs. Bird, PO Box '’4. laguna Beach, 
CA 92632.

S.3ITrF.R HOrSE FIN'E: Wallpapers of a Crerman- 
American Farmstc'-ad. Text. colorTI&W phixos of 
wall ciwerings, lH60s-l916, Nebraska’s pioneer pe- 
rkx3. Historically diKumented. 1983. 33 I'lbk, 
H'/ixM, >8.30 -*■ >1.30 shipping. Bulk rate avail
able. Dougkis Count)' 1 IL^orical ScKiet)'. K) Box 
11398. Omafia, NE 68111. (402) -155-9990.

LEAR.N TO .MAKE Delicious Fried Spa^etti: Easy 
Apple Crisp; or Wixiderftil Pecan PraeliiK* Cake’ 
Send >2 for each recipe or >3 for all three to RK 3. 
Box 123, Lcigansport. IN 4694"’.

RESTORATION SERVICES
INFOR.MATIA'E CATAI OG for wxxxlwxjrkers, wexxJ- 
cars'ers. antique restorers. IrKludes brass hardware, 
oil lamps, wxxxl parts 8i refinishing supplies, caning, 
basketr)-. upholstery supplies, related tools & bixiks 
All at wfxilesale prices! Send $1 to Van Dvice's. Dept 
90, 'X'<x>nsiKket. SO 3-’383

. i

t
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- .djntir HOT SPRINGvS, AR — Charming old Viaorian. 90^6 

restored in prestigious Quapaw-Prospea Historical 
area. Natiixial Park )i8ns back x'ard in a beautiful 

setting 4 bednxim. 3 bath w semi private dri\ew-a\ 
>130.000. Call Jim ix Vickie Gordon at (3011 32i- 
9244

mrnt>mi

AT lAST. professional ailor tlesign Ls available for 
yixjf h<Mne or businevs — no matter where you 
ihe We proside cokx schemes and designs to make 

your property exceptional Free mailer The Cokx 
People. 13-16 Williams Street, Suite 201, Denver. CO 
80218.(303) 388-8686

PROFF.SSIONA1. HEI.P We help old-house owiiers. 
histora'al museum,s, & churches with the care & 
feeding of their buildings, and we can help you with 
)'ours: architectural services for restoration, repair. 
& alteration, trixible-shooiing. historical research. 
cimsultatKin: & more. The Office of .Allen Charles 
Hill, AlA. Hisioric Preservation & Archiieaure. 23 
FinglewiKHl, Winchcsier, MA 01890. (61'’) ^29-0~-48.

FRF-SCOS. STF.NC.ll.S. & all t\-pes of painted surfaces 
& anwork professionally restored by a hi^ly e.x- 
perlenced, Italian-bcirn & trained craitsjwrson Ref 

ererxeil here & abroad, & available for work in 
residential & commercial seaings. Ms. Stefania Ca- 
tera, (413) 789-0682.

Classified ads in The Emporium are 
FREE to current subscribers for one- 
of-a-kind or non-commercial items, 
including swaps, things wanted or 
for sale, and personal house or prop
erty sales. Free ads are limited to a 
maximum of 30 words. BAW photo 
or drawing also printed free when 
space permits.

For commercial ad.s, rates are $70 
for the first 40 words, $1.15 for each 
additional word. Photographs will 
be printed for an additional $40. Ads 
are reserved for preservation-related 
items: restoration products and ser
vices, real estate, inns and BABs, 
books aJid publications, etc.

Deadline is the 1st of the month, 
two months prior to publication. For 
example, January 1st for the .March/ 
April issue. Sorry, we cannot accept 
ads over the phone. All submissions 
must be in writing and accompanied 
by a current mailing label (for free 
ads) or a check (for commercial 
ads).

1928 bungalow in lilsiorii;

REAL ESTATE
YORK CO.. PA - Native .stone, built as double 
Ixxise, Not changed except for new mechanical anti 
20’ X 30' addition to rear of original 30' x 34' Four 
working FP, lUndsplit-shake rix>f on all 2-ft w-.tlU 
A wide window sHK Dates from 1850s. On Vi acre, 
cons't'oieni to many centers including Baltimore 
(717)2.33.3061

OAKIXA1.E, 1.1, N3’ — 1891 Queen Anne ctxtage 
situated in original farm area once belonging to 
WK N'anderbili "Idle Hour " estate, now a historic- 
landmark area known as the "Artist's Colon)-.' Bcau- 
tifulh- maintained home. mortise-&-ienon beams.

1904 Queen Anne on
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^0ui: ppe-19;39 heuse.

Used to be, old-house folks had to waste an auful lot of 
valuable lime tracking down the right trowel or terra-cotta 
tile — time that could be better spent actualh' plastering 
or repairing the leaks' roof! But the days of fruitless phone 
calls and wild gtxxse chases are over You'll find more than 
10,000 products and services in the revised and updated 
1989 edition of The Old-House Journal Catalog — in
cluding all those things hardware store clerks insist "just 
aren't made anymore.”

The Catalog is the most complete, up-to-date, authori
tative guide to high-qualit\' restoration items around. It 
includes house parts 
you won't find any
where else: push-button 
light switches, [X>rch or
nament. iron ro(.)f crest
ing, reproduction 
lighting fixtures, hand- 
bltxrked w'allpaper, Vic
torian tile. Unusual ser
vices loo: Where else 
could you find compa
nies w'ho will custom 
duplicate your millwork 
and hardw'are, paint 
your house in historic 
colors, repair your 
stained glass, reline 
your chimney, and re
create a peritxi garden?
What’s more, mast of the 
companies listed sell or 
distribute nationally, so 
you can do business 
with the firm that meets 
your needs, whether 
you live in Manhattan or 
North Dakota.

The 1989 edition of 
The Old-House Jour
nal Catalog is

crammed with imponant neu' information: There are more 
than 200 neiv companies which didn't appear in the 1988 
edition. Also, hundreds of the other listings contain neu' 
produas, prices, literature, addresses, and phone numbers 
which w'ere added or changed since the previous edition. 
We spent a gtx^d part of the sweltering summer of 1988 
personally contacting each and evcrv’ company listed tt) 
make sure that our Catalog is as accurate as it is useful.

The Old-House Journal Catalog is organized for ea.sy 
use. Each company entrv’ includes complete address and 
phone number, and lets you know what kind of literature

is available (and the 
price, if any). Tlie (.ata- 
log Index has been me- 
ticulouslvThe Old-House Journal cross- 
referenced; you won’t 
go crazv’ trving to find 

“bulls-ev^e windows.”
say, lx?cause the Index 
tells you they can lx* 
found under "windows, 
special architectural 
shapes. ” /\nother great 
feature: a State Index 
that groups companies 
by city and state, so you 
can locate old-house 
suppliers nearest you.

To order this 8V2- x - 
11-inch, 2-t8-page, soft- 
lx)und Ixx^k. enclose a 
check for I12.9S (a .sjx*- 
cial subscribers* price 
which includes jxxsiage) 
in the envelofx order- 
form. The Old-House 
Journal Catalog has 
got wliat it takes to bring 
your house from "has 
lots of potential ” to 
■■|(X)ks great!"

i
Mm

@ld-|ij©use Jeuitnal gatal©^
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THE EMPORIUMBathtubs ' Sinks 
Ceramic Tile 
Appliances 
ReHnlshed

sional. Luxurious r<x)m & hoard, n^ionat publicity. 
Remarkable, untapped market for your skills! 115 
East Garnbier St., Mount V'ernon, OH 45050. (614) 
397-8658.

BIG HOUSE ON ACREAGE w/ additional outbuild
ings & dependetKles (such as other hou-ses, lams, 
.stables. sm<jkeht)ase. workshops, garages, studios, 
slavequaners. etc). Need not be mint condition. 
Cash bu>ers awld go anstvhere. Agents encour
aged. Nagle. 2 Fanue Road. Novato, CA 94947. (415) 
897-1732.

Commercial and Residential 
Visa and MasterCard Accepted
Premier Porcelain Rcflnishers 

6309 West Roosevelt Road 
Berwyn, IL 60402 

(312) 344-1234
CHATHA.M, NY — Large, untouched 1860s Victorian 
farmhouse screaming for compl«e restoration. 
Centered on 140 gorgeous rolling acres. limitless 
potential — slate walks, original dtK)r.s. mouldings. 
& miles erf unfinished, wideixard flotjrs, Plus post- 
& beam barn, wooden silo, 120 miles nonh of NYC. 
Offered by owner — »695,000. (518 ) 392-5825

HISTORIC RESIDENTIAL STRUCTl’RE AVAIIABLE 
— (iamhfklge resklcmial struaure. found to be erf 
significant architectural & historic value bj' the Cam
bridge Historical Commission, is av-ailable for re
location (it no cost to qualified parties. The recipient 
would be responsible for all costs related to moving 
this struaure, which may be suiuble for renovatitm 
as a otie-w two-famil>' dwelling. The donor makes 
no representations as to the struaural integrity of 
the building, nor will thet’ accept any liability or 
responsibility asscKtated w/ its relocation or reno- 
vaiiCHi. This residential .struaure will be as ailahle In 
mid-1989, & would have to he rekxaied w/in 60 
days erf notice of availabilirs'. Lener responses in
dicating initial interest, genet al plans for relocation, 
& any relevant experience in the mosing Si reno- 
\-ation of residential buildings, will be reviewed b>- 
donor, & those parties deemed qualified will be 
contaaed to arrange inspeakwi Respond to Mark 
Barnard, Rm. 12-192, 77 Mass Ase., Cambridge, MA 
02139

TITI’SVILLE. a 
Viaorian building, ideal for B&B use. In need of 
complete rehabilitation. 5,000 square feet, laxated 
in downtown core, one block fo)m US 1. Within 
minutes of the Kenneth- Space Center. $49,900. 
Charles D. OLson, 707 Trueit Drive. Tallahassee, R 
32303. (904) 224-8128.

OLD-TIME CRAFTSMANVCARPENTER .soujdit tO re
work 36-year-old double-hung windows. Texas res
ident only. Must have restoration experience S 
excellent references. Reply to Buchanan, Rt. 1, Box 
174, Loraine, TK ^9532.

FOR SALECHICAGO OLD TELEPHONE CO. RADIATORS, currently steam. 10 available, combi
nation of 2 and 3 columns. Some very omiKe. Best 
offer. Pamela or David, Coming, NV. (W7) 962-4251.

WAIN DORIC WOOD CCX-l.T.MNS: SLx, 24* diameter 
X 16' long, w/ one empire capital, $8,000 or $1.500 

each; sixteen, 12" diameter x 8' long, w/ one em
pire capital, $2,000 or $150 each. Prices are nego
tiable. Dottiejohnson, Rt I, Box 239AA, Bridgeville, 
DE 19933. (302) 337-7660.

PARTS FOR VINTAGE PLUMBING, faucets, handles, 
tub legs, & some complete fixtures. Seeking center 
drain fill tub, also fluted base for oval pede^i sink. 
D. Kellev, SRB Box 397, Franklin, lA 7053R (318) 
867-4405.

CA.SI! REGISTER, beautiful om^e brass, manufac
tured 1901, marble money shelf, veivet-lined 

drawer, axnpktely renovated & in perfea wx»rking 
ixder $8(X), includes shipping In cominenial U S. 
(919) 751-1135 (North Orolina), anytime.

PEN-&-1NKHOUSE PORTRAITS: Surprisinglyafftxd- 
able, amazingly detailed. Own a prestigious original 
drawing of yxjur home by a nationalh- renowtied 
artist. Ntxecards & postcaixis also available. For free 
Iwxxhure/samples: Joyce Rvan, 4526 Queens Wav. 
Sierra Vista, AZ 85635.

PARI.OR PUMP ORCiAN. walnut, 6'5*. seal inside: 
Hendricks & Co.. Worcester. .Mass .July 1885. Ornate 
t(^. candle holders, etc. Also plain but nice wicko- 
baby buggy w/ IkxxI & wxxxl spokes. Best offers. 
(407) 283-5728.

LOOK NO FI 'RTHHR for circa-1888, plaie-& colored- 
glass entry-thx>r set. All original w/ hardware. Build 
your dream home around them (or antique shop). 
10’- X -5' wide; asking $600 (leas than cost of hard
ware). J Gavit. Tulsa OK 74KM. (918) 592-2256.

BED (headboard & fcHXhoard); pretty floral design, 
good corxlition. hand-painted frexn 2nd half of 19ih 
century (eextage furniture). Double size. Asking 
$400. WishingKHi, DC area (202) 332-1870 

GARGOYl.ES. terra ctXia, from 1889 train deprX: 2 
sets only, plus one head — 4 different faces each 
set, Sold as set txily; I don’t want to separate them 
Minimum hid, $2(XX) per set. Also amxhervery un
usual dragon-like gargoyle, not fix>m deptx ^r>d 

$1 for ph<Xo, if desired Also 3 other beautiful stones 
from otlier old building; green Italian marble FP 
mantel & some deco motife. 75 x 12 x 3V5 Mrs. Lupe 
M. Deplores, 2518 N. lake Drive, Apt. 4, Milwaukee, 
W1 53211. (414)962-5398.

VICTORIAN PORCH HRACKETTS: Here’s a line of 
high-quality, low-cost brackets, w/ 20 styles to 
choose from Shipped direaly from my woodshop 
to your tkx>rstep For complete information, .send 
$1 to Rii.ss' Architeaural Woodworks, 39 Hill St., 
Roswell, GA 30076.

BEVFJJ.ED-GIASS WINDOW, 21*x48* early-20th- 
century, from home in Philadelphia area; needs 
some repair. $8(X) or best offer. (608) 256-7484.

Speciatiiing in

RESTORED OLD TELEPHONES
Write today for free color catalog 

Complete Restoration Service 

Replacement parts for most Telephones

P. O. Box 189 Dept. OHJ 
Lemon Springs, N. C. 28355

.Customer ServiceCatalog Sales

(919) 774 66251 800 843 1320

§ The Palmhurst Hotel, c. 1895

J & M

Cuatom Cabinafca & MlllM/orka
2750 N. Bauer Rd . fi«2 

St. Johns, Michigan 48879 
Phone: 517/593 2244

WANTED
lORCH COLUMNS, newels, spindles, railings, fire
place tiles, clawfoot shower setup,s, brass “cims” 
faucet handles, pre-1940s gas range, parts for 1930s 
Magic Chef range, slc>p sink, stained-or leaded-glass 
windows, 4-panel interior dtxjrs, exterior shutters, 
lighting fixtures, ased 2 x4s. (718) 972-9591

CONTRIBITORS sought by the Encyclopedia of 
New York This one-vxjiume text will encompa.ss the 
history of the city from its origins to the present, 
Ediior-in-Chief. Kenneth T Jackson of (^olumlrfa 
University, publisher, Yale University Pres.s Please 
indicate specifically all topics (people, places, 
events, institutions, periods, process) ab<xit which 
you are ({ualified to write. Send letter & vita to 
DdXMUh S, Gardner, Managing editor, Enc> cl()pedia 
Profect, New-York Hi^orical Socleq-, IT) Central 
Park West. New York, NY 10024.

FIRF.I1ACE .MANTEL, 35" to 65' L. 65" to 102' H. Of 
any close grained wxxjd, but prefer cherry, No tiak 
or pine. Style can be aesibeiic, Easilake. Renai.s.sance 
Revival - no Cokxilal. F.specially interested in one 
w/ sunburst pattern. K. Smith, 2001 Kenwxxxl Pkwv, 
Minneapolis, MN 55405. (612) 377-0804

'K’ROUGirr-IRON FENCE, reasonably priced. Chi
cago & Midwest area. Gary Riegler, 440 Oriole Trail, 
Cry,stal Lake, IL 60014. (815) 459 1822

HISTORIC R( ISSEIl-COOPER HOU.SE Bed & Break
fast Inn seeks artisarVconservaior few restoration of 
1855 36'x)8' handpalnied ceiling in “Four Sea- 
sotjs’’ design. I’erfea for grad studenvyoung prirfes-

7
Me Take Pride in Our 
Quality MorkmanarMQ 
Ab a Family Buamaaa 

For Tl-ia Last 86 Vssra

SpaeUlui in all mlllwwk of 
Victonan agt or for your evttom 
•TMuWinf. Small or laifa ordart.

AetKilly n«praduo«d 
By Our

Bklllad Craftsman

Catakg S2.00 (rtrun$«$l« «n ordtr)

§ /
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Plaster Washers
I— ■»—I

Now you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies. For details, 
see the October 1980 edition 
of The Old-House Journal.

SOLID BRONZE HARDWARE
Reproduction * Custom

All our bronze hardware is handmade 
using the lost wax casting process - 

producing superb detail. Charles St. Supply Co. 
54 (^harlcH Street 
Boston Mu.02114We also assist architects and de

signers in locating and reproducing 
authentic builders hardware - and 

manufacture custom decorative hard
ware to meet your specifications.

Custom Manufactured
AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 

WOODEN BLINDS
All of our blinds are made expressly 
for Your windows with a choice of 
any paint color or natural wood- 
tone.
We also manufacture Traditional 
and Plantation Shutters.

Call or write for Brochure and price.
DEVENCO PRODUCTS, INC.

Attn: Department OHJ 
Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031 

404 / 378-4597

Cirecast hardwaire has been used in 
the finest restorations, including the 
Smithsonian Institution, St. Francis 

Hotel (San Francisco), and Conversa
tion Hall (Philadelphia).

For Catalog & price list send $2 to:
CALL: (617) 367-9046 

VISA and MasterCard 
accepted ($10 minyapprox. 1/2 lb.) 

$1.36/doz. (3 doz. min. prepaid) 
$20/lb. (21 doz. prepaid) 

Screwgun tip included no charge

CIRECAST INC.
380 7th Street, San Francisco, CA 

94103, 415-863-8319

QUAi^ITY

AUTHENTIC
W VICTORIAN GINGERBREAD ■ft I
^ BRACKETS CORBELS SPANDRELS HILLWORK

TURNED AND SAWN BALUSTERS WAINSCOT M
SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM REPRODUCTIONS ^

r t

P.O. BOX 2? - DEPT. Cl 
GERONIMO, TX 78115 

(512) 557-6363
WOODCRAFTER SUPPLY

CATALOG 51.50
Truf^ fiancCcrafted furniture 

made to your specifications 

from our Sroefiure. Crafts

man and Victorian styCes 

avaiCaSCe.

FOR SAMPLE KIT 
SEND $3.50 TO:

ICTORIAN
rrreKJo America’s best-known 

19th century design 
service and decorator 
showroom.

A I
❖ Cherry Alley Custom Furniture 

F.O. Box 266 

Centerburg, Ohio 43011

By appointment only 

Colour Brochure SI.00
(412) 381-1870

2321 Sidney St. • Pittsburg, PA 15203
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THE EMPORIUMUSA nude Rcje^ki 
Rcfisiefs’** 
turn (he Imuty ot 
your Moud lloors 
and fine carpets. 
Maximite he-ai di- 

cubtion from wuodsiotes.
grjtic) and

en-

I17.S0. Tickets must be purchased in adsarKe, & 
are atallable from the New Bern Historical Society. 
PO Box 119, New Bern, NC 28560. For group rates, 
contact Kathy Beckwith, (919) 638-8558.

35TH-ANNLIAL SALISBl'lTl’ ANTIQL'ES SHOW v.i\\ 
be lield Nov. 3 & 4 in the Salisbury Civic Center 
in historic Salisbury & Rowan County, NC Cher 20 
dealers from a wide area erf the eastern U.S. will 
display & sell antiques. Hours are 10 am to 9 pm, 
Thurs^- the 3rd; 10 am to 5 pm, Friday the 4th For 

more informaikxt, ainua -Mrs Edward T. Ta\lor, 
(704)636-3101.

THIRD BIENNIAL QUILT EXHIBITION, Oct 29^Nov. 
13, 10 AM to 4 PM, daih’; 1-5 pm. Sundays. A quilt 
contest & exhibition will be held at the Belle Groxe 
Plantation, an 18th-century manor house located 
miles south trfMiddletoft-n, VA, on U S.
13 50; children 6-16. 11.75. For mote information, 
contact Belle Grove, Inc., PO Box 13'’. Middletown. 

22645. (703) 869-2028.

MEMORIES OF A N'ICTORIAN XMAS at the Wood- 
ruff-Fontaine House, a 19ih-cencuiy mansion in a 
ViCTorian village: Dec I through 31, 10 am to 4 pm. 
Mon.-Sat; 1 to 4 pm, Sunda>’; clo  ̂Xmas Eve & Xmas 

Day. Holiday music, candlelight tour, Xmas sttwies. 
more. Woodfuff-Fcmtaine House, 680 Adams Ave.. 
Memphis. TN 38105. (901) 526-1469-

THE CORBIT-SHARP HOUSE In htsioric Odessa, DE, 
will celebrate the life & works of Uiarles Dickens 
w/ a series of holiday programs, tours, & displays 
beginning I>ec 3 & 4, "Xmas in Odessa" weekend 
For more information, contact Historic Houses of 
CXlessa, PO Box 507, Odessa, DE 19730.

5TH-ANNUA1- RESTORATION FAIR to be held in the 
First Bank of the United Sutes, located at Third 
Street in Philadelphia, on Saturday, Oct 29, from 
11 AM to 4 PM A n^ter of anisams and suppliers will 
be on hand to give expert advice to homeowners, 
architects. & contractors on an individual basis The 
program and lt.s brochure are free to the public. 
For more information, call the Maxwell Mansion at 
(215) 438-1861 or the Pre.sen'ation Coalition at 
(215) 546-0531

13TH-ANNUAI. ‘’Christma.s Tlinnigh The Windows" 
on the P-acre grounds of Old Cowtuwn Museum. 
187! Sim Park Drive, Wichita, KS 67203, November 
28 through December 3,7-9 pm. This historic village 
museum has over 30 autlientically furnished build
ings depleting Wichita & Sedgwick County during 
tlieir early years, 1865-80. Exliibits include Wicliita s 
first city jail, the One-Room .Schixil. Fritz Snitzler’s 
Saloon, the elegant 1874 MurdiKk House. & a work
ing lilacksmith shop. Adults, 11.50; children 6-12, 
50*. For more information, call (316 ) 264-0671,

lOTH-ANNUAL Springfield Preserv-dilon And Resto
ration Tour on November 12 & 13. nix>n to 6 pm 
Some dozen beautifully restored. turn-of-the<en- 
tury httmes will be featured along with other events 
For more information, contaa SPAR, PO Box 3192, 
Jacksonville. H. 32206. (904) 353-SPAR.

30TH ANN11AL ANTIQUES CONFERENCE WEEK
END. Oct. 28-30. at Old Sturhrldge Village, MA: lec
tures. tours, meals, workshops, recitals, & more For 
further Information, conuct Visitor Services Dept, 
at (508) 347-3362.

XMAS TOURS at Mlmc»a, northern Kentucky's larg
est single-family house (built in 1H53-5). on .Satur
days & Sunday.s in December from 1 to 8 pm. For 
futiher information, contact Mimosa Restoration, 
412 E. 2nd St., CkKlngton, KY 41011, (606) 261 -9000.

"XMAS IN IXKKEIAND SPRINGS." 10th annual 
homes tcxir. Candlelight tour Saturday, Dec. 10, 5 
to 8 PM; aftemexm tour Sunday. Dec. 11. noon to 4. 
Admission. $5 City’s oldest hiolidav tour begins at 

Holly Street Fire Hall, 1600 Holly Street, East Nash- 
vilk* Historic District For further information, write 
PO Box 60734. Nashville. TN 37206.

PHOENIX HISTORIC UGHT BUBS ARE BACK! Au
thentic Edison cartx>n-kxjp aixl Mazda zig-zag. Also 
Apollo twisted-silk lamp cord. For free de^Ls, .send 

S.4SE to Bradfinrd Ccxisuhants. PO Box 4020, Ala
meda, CA 94501. (415) 523-1968.

VICTORIAN B(X>K SHEl.VES from 1880s Carnegie 
Library. x 36*. w/ cast-iron scrolled side brack
ets. Elegant, rare. 130 eadi plus shipping. Michael 
P. Maxim. 4220 London Rd , Duluth. MN 55804- 
(218) 525-4485.

CEILING MEDALLIONS, cast plaster: roeexo, large 
(about 36' X 52*). Only a very small run recast from 
the original, c. 1860. $450 each. Dean Howe. 412 E. 
2nd St.. Covington. KY 41011. (606) 261-90()0.

8 LEADED-GLASS CUPBOARD IX50RS. overall 
36 x 20x4(1, glass panel .TOVixIS. pine franx? w 
dark varnish, liinges Si knobs, EC. $300. Pair leaded- 
glass sidelight.s, overall 62 x I5i4 x 'H, glass panel 
%Vix llVi, small fkiral medallions, oak frame, EC, 
$350. John Hancock. 2561 GlenwxxxJ, Toledo. OH 
43610,(419)241-6909.

PAIR OF PCX:KET DOORS. 30* X 92'. Four panel ma 
hogany w one coat of paint over original sJiellac. 
Bcrttom roller type HrtK^dyn. NY C’18) 638-'’lS'’,

GE REFRIGERATOR, 1930s. white, side-by-side 
doors; needs seals. High-efhclency ammonia com
pressor in good running axidiilon. B O., Syracuse, 
NY 13203 ( 315) 428-8821.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS; ReprixJudion, authentic, old- 
fasliioned, 15-tigural-bulb light sets, 120volt, 11- 
iLsted, fused-plug. spares included $19 95 each plus 
$2 ■’5 UPS Extra spare bulbs, 3 for $5,75, Bradford 
Consultants, K) Box 4020, Alameda. CA 94501. (415) 
523-1968.

COAL STOVT, "Sunshine," Reading Sttwe W'orks. c. 
1920, grey porcelain. 6 burners, gotxl condition. 
Includi^ overhead warming oven & many utensils.' 
tools. $1,200 or best offer. Pancoe. 616 W t'p.sal 
Street, Philadelphia. PA 19119. (215 ) 849-8233.

solar colleaon. 
fomd hot air hcacin|; sysrerm. Choose from elecam 
bra» or iradiiional rasi iron regkicrs and gnilev. 
Request our new cvAk catatog for styles, sizes, and 
othn unique he-ating acccuories. ArailaMe fer $1.00 
from:

The Hcgslo Kcgiatcr Co.
Dcpt.WII. P.O. B»i Sll
Ayer. MA 01452
(508)772-3495

l.Aduhs.

H O 1 ('D \ y

UNPAIMTED vltb dtnctkni to ptUR: 
SNO«liAN-l2' a S*, 111.50 ppd. SANTA l«AO-nat Dock. 17’ 
I 12’. $17.75 ppd. SANTA WITH PAOt-S' a 7’. $13^5 ppd. 
DATED SANTA MO0U»-Iln J520 A IB50 (rtth cUBps. for 
caitlni cWkvtrc, papier-mache or chocolate fifuts. tK.SO 
ppd. HOUDAVS-WOkKN OOniATB M PA. tqr NAOA 
CtAV-a MUST for all atuhlr^ to craale •Jttieiitic paper or- 
naaeeu, IB7 pbotocrapTia. puU-out piltera teclloa, iHtli hlt- 
(orr. $H.S0 ppd.
CHBISTUAS-$2.25, BLOWN CLASS TREE 08NAUENTS-t2.00, 
CRAFTS-Vftetorlan paper onanent and Scherenfcheltte ajp- 
pliae. Bouldi for caatlriR, etc. $2.25.

PA. add tea. CATALOGS: NOSTALGIC

Gerlachs of Lecha
PO BOX 213. EMMAUS. PA 18049 
Sriop by apporntmeni only

Tel 21S/96S-91B1 
MC/VISA

REPLACEMENT SASH INNS & HISTORIC HOUSES
Any size, or layout: circle, oval, 
gothic, or cottage. Sash or com
plete window unit. Custom 
mouldings, doors. Raised panel 
shutters, millwork to detail. Send 
sketch, specifications for price.

DRUMS SASH & DOOR CO. 
PO Box 207 

Drums, PA 18222 
(717) 788-1145

DURHAM. NORTH (AROLINA Bed & Breakfast. Ar
rowhead Inn, restored 1775 plantation w/ 8 guest 
r<x>ms. private & sliared baths. Full breakfast in
cluded in rates of $50 to $85 per room .state tax. 
106 Mason Rd , Durham, NC 27712, (919) 4774)430.

HIE RU.SSEU.-COOPER HOUSE, 1829. Grand high- 
Victorian mansion. Six spacknis guestr«K>nis w/' 
baths, antiques abound, full breakfast, cordials, tea 
rtXHn, mu-seum, gift shop! In historic Mount Vernon. 
OH. For a memory vou'll always cherish. Call (614) 
397-8638. 115 East Gambler Street. 43050.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
OLD-FASHIONED X.MAS in Brownville, NE Satur
day & Sunday, Nov, 26-27 ^ 3..^ 1 jq 15
AdmKsion i6; children under 12, free. Tour of 
homes, Isake sale, quilt display. Xmas musk, .special 
exhibit St sale trf works by outstanding .Midland.s 
anusts & craftspersons. For advanced ticket sales, 
write Xmas 88 Tldvets, Box 4. Brownville, NE 68321

2ND V'ERMONT CONFERENCE on Fire Safety & His
toric Preservation will be held from Nov. 1-2 at the 
Ascutney Mountain Resort in Hrown.sville, VT The 
material covered will be useful to builders, engi
neers, architects, ccxle-enforcement officials, real- 
estate professionals, & historic-property owners. 
Ccmtaci Charlotte K Barrett. Director, Preservation 
Insitute for the Building Cralts, PO Box 1777, Wind
sor. VT 05089. (802 ) 674-6752,

' NEW' BERN AT NIGin"’ — a tour of historic homes 
accompanied by musical entertainment, excellent 
wines, & elegant lx>rs d'oeuvres. on Saturday, Nov 
12 at New Bern, NC. Hours are from 5 to 9 pm. tickets.

ywr$445®°PP
Color photos 
and Info. S3, 
refundable 
with order 
14K gold

Actual Size 
Gaslight Pendant 

made by 
Master 

Ckildsmith

VV
V

Ivory shadesI,
i

Bob Kelley, Goldsmith 
1500 Main St., Box 15454, Springfield, 

MA 01115, Tel: 413-737-1741 (eves)
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A complete line of hand-forged 
colonial hardwareThe Old-House Journal 

Cumulative Index 1973 - 1986 JHThe Index is a complete reference to the articles, 
tips, letters, and case histories published in the first 

fourteen years of the Old-House Journal. It’s a 
convenient and quick way to find the technical 

information you need, when you need it.
Only $9.95 tl

;l

Old Smthy Shop 

BOX 336 DEPT. OHJ 
MILFORD, NH 03055 
(603) 673-0132

To order, use the OUJ order form found in the back of this issue. Catalog $3

THE MODERN WOOD FINISHER
1904 REPRINT

A Practical Treatise On Wood Finishing 
In All Its Branches'

Provides a wealth of (nlormation about woods 
and their proper finish, staining, varnishing, 
shellacking, refinishing. French Polishing and 
old stain formulas

If you are a woodworker, refinisher, antique col
lector. restorer or |usl like the old ways, you will 
find this reprint very useful and informative

t76 pages (tfi pages of old ads) softcover. 
$8 00 plus 90 postage Ed Hobbs. Dept OHJ. 
4417 Inwood Rd , Raleigh. NC 27603

Interiors
Conference

FOR
Historic Buildings

Philadelphia December 7-9,1988

NiiiDiiiil loiift-ivna- im n-hahiliutkm luxl 

rvMoniHin i»f inu-nors in hisliinc huihlinf^. tea- 
lunflK Niair-of-ihi-art it-pair. rehihiliialion iipikins, 
iraft adapiiu' rmsf. walk and floor

fmi-rji4(>. and huildii^ «idr)>. with mon’ than '*0 
Iradinjs cxptriN a> spi-aKerN

SPOSSOflS: Naikmal Farh .Sentcc • Am«riran Society of Inttrior DesiRixK ■ General SenkeeAdminbiration • 
Rhode Isiand HLstorkat Prrsmalton (k>mniiss)on • Peniisylvanb Historical a Muscam CoaunisBion •

New >nrk Stale PariLs. Recreallon A Historic Yrescrvatlofl ■ The Wool Bureau. Inc. • Geontia inslitule of 'frchnolofO

for mUe: Interion, Conference - P.O. Boa 270B0 . lashinKton. D.C 20058 • (20J) 545-9578

ELECTRIC
COUTfTRY CHARM

KANGB
CAST IRON modern 
Metric range with automate 
owi. oven timer and mnute 
rrinder. Auttierdk repro
duction Easy cari porcetaai 
bp CoHee mil dock and 
most anportanl. t Ms in 
modern range space. Prices 
Stan at S1310.00. We also 
have bult-m microwaves 
and wall ovens

Interiors
Exposition

FOR
Historic Buildings

Philadelphia December 7-9,1988

Ou r W) sthxT tontpanifN from hen- and 

ahmad t-\hibilinK pniduciN and si-r>’ici-N (nr iht- 
ri'hahilitalliin and restoratinn of interiors in his

toric buildings, with spc'cial dcnumsiraiions

COUNTRY CHARM 
Appliance Folder and 

Gift Catalog S1.00 QuaMr tiKked by over 45 ;*ars 
Skiied Craiismansrvp

Made and Sold Only by
THE HOUSE OF WEBSTER

"Old Faehlofted Qlfla"
BOX OJItSa . ROGERS. ARK. 72757

«l
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
Here are company catalogs and brochures worth writing for. And 
with the Request Form, you have a handy way to get as many 
catalogs as you need — just by filling out one form.

windows. Free inlormolion. UiJroSlorm.
194. Specialty Wood Windows— 
straight, & fan transoms. Con be single-, double-, 
or triple-glazed. Also: solid-wood entry doors with 
insuloting core Illustrated brochure. Woodslone Co. 
»3.25.
263. Har»d-Crofted Doors — Twenty-nine models 
of solid-wood entry doors; four interior models. 
Hond-corved from solid-hordwood stock — teok, 
mohogony, and ook to name o few. Moulding, trim, 
ond jamb ir>cluded. Shipped notionolty Custom 
work. Color cotolog, Elegant Entries
279. Custom Windows — Custom replocement 
windows thot look oW, but meet current commercial 
stondards. Con be fitted within old frames ond 
mouldings. Windows hove doss-A oir-infiltration 
and structural-lood performance. Also distributes 
authentic hand-blown cylinder glass. Free brochure. 
Pomt Five Windows.
317. Victorion Screen & Storm Doors — Custom- 
designed ^ctorian or>d Country Bentwood screen 
doors. Storm doors ortd outhentic penod hordwore 
availobte. Other styles include Coloniol, Cape Cod, 
and Ror>ch, Catalogue fee refundoble with pur
chase. Grand Era Reproductions. S2.25

Pollad ions,

BUILDING COMPONENTS 20. Tin Ceilir>gs — 21 Pottems of stomped-metat 
ceiling produced from origiixil dies. 10 styles of 
cornice mouldings also available Installation con 
be do-it-yourself. Shipped anywhere. Brochure. AA 
Abbingdon. SI.25
27. Victorion Roomset Wallpapers — A complete 
collection of Victorian wallpapers that you can com
bine in infinite variations. Color cotolog shows 7 
roomsets including; Neo-Grec; Anglo-Joponese; 
Morris; Aesthetic Movement. Bradbury & Brodbury, 
S8.25.
47. Tin Ceilings — 18 pottems ol fin ceilings ideal 
for Victorion homes ond commercial interiors. Pat
terns from Victorian to Art Deco. Comes in 2'- x -8' 
sheets; cornices in 4’ ler>gths. Illustrated brochure. 
Chelsea Decorative Metal. $1.25.
128. Tin Ceilings — Using origmol dies, this com
pany produces richly ornamented metal ceilings in 
tum-of-the-century pottems Includes center plates, 
borders, corner plotes, cornice and filler plofes 72- 
p. catalog W. F. Normon, $3.25.
223. Tin Ceiling Replicas — Exact replicos of tin 
ceilings available in polymer styrene. Pnce, weight, 
eose of installation, and durobility moke these prod
ucts suitoble for troditionol homes. Free brochure. 
Old Jefferson Tile Co.
245. Plaster Ornomenf — Hundreds of plaster or
naments from lote- I9lh- ond eorly-20th-centurv pe
riod — mode using original moulds. Ceiling 
medottions, brockets, grilles, cornices, etc Ulus col- 
olog, Decorolor's Supply. $3.25.
278. Electric Wax Candles — The electric, real wax 
condles "Morelites" ond "Starlites" hove been used 
in such prestigious restorations os Mount Vernon, 
Coloniol Williamsburg, Sleepy Hollow, ond many 
privote homes Beeswax candlecovers con be or
dered to Size Brochure. Elconco.$l.?5.
318. Stained Gloss — Full-service sloined-glass 
Studio offers originol designs, restoration, ond ap
praisals, etching, clear and colored bevels, mirror 
□nd plate gloss, etc. Catalog Sunburst Stained 
Gloss. $2.75.

1. Troditionol Wood Columns — Wood columns 
from 4' to 50* dk3. up to 40 ft. long Matching pi
lasters and 6 styles of copitols Ventilated oluminum 
plinth ond column boses, lood-beoring capacity of 
22,000 lb. Custom work done. Free cotolog. 
Schwerd’s.
14. Cast-Iron Straight Staircase — The Kensington 
revives the Victorian tradition of using cost iron for 
porch steps and rear exits. Modulor components: 
bolt-together assembly. Optional brass hondroil. 
Complete cotolog. Steptoe & Wife. $3.25.
23. Chimney flue liner — Poured-in-ptoce, two- 
liner system; no-mess one-doy process. First liner 
strengthens and Insulotes, second liner seols & pro
tects. UL listed, Notionwide deoler network, free 
brochure. Ahren's Chimney Technique.
38. Chimney Liner — Venlinox continuously 
welded liner connects chimney-fop to heot source 
without ioints or breaks. Reduces creosote formo- 
fion, increases heating efficiency, improves safety 
Notionwide deoler network; free brochure Profech 
Systems, Inc.
73. Restorotion Glass — Imperfect glass is perfect 
for restoration work. Eoch sheet is mode by crafts
men, using the originol cylinder method. For more 
information, coll (800| 221-7379 In N.Y., coll |212| 
226-6370 Free brochure. Bendheim Glass.
113. Chimney Liner— System seals, reimes, ond 
rebuilds chimneys from inside out with poured re
fractory moteriais, Especiolly effective for chimney? 
with bends ond offsets free brochure. Notional Su- 
poflu Systems.
219. Solvoged House Ports — 12,000 sqft of or- 
chilecturol ontiques; Stained & bevelled glass win
dows, entrywoys, lorge & smoU bross and bronze 
light fixtures, custom millwork, much more. Compre
hensive cotolog. Art Directions. $4.25.
228. Morble Mantels — Reproduction marble 
mantels from oil periods- Mode from pulverized 
quarried morble, cast from moulds direct from on- 
tique originals Complete catalog Heritoge Man
tels. $3.25.
242. Classic Columns — For porches ond pure 
decorofion: Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian columns 
sculpted from Ponderoso pine with exquisite crofts- 
monship Many sizes and shopes; custom work 
avoiloble. Complete cotolog. Chodsworth, Inc. 
$1.25.
270. Roof Tiles — Solvoged concrete, slate, ond 
doy tiles. Concrete tiles designed to resemble wood 
shakes, clay files, and slate shingles. Free iiferature. 
Raleigh, Inc.
297. Raised Panelling — Nafurol-ook stile-ond- 
foil panelling for wainscotfing, wolls, furniture com
ponents, boxed columns, etc Red-ook veneers, 
trimmed with solid-oak mouldings combine to create 
o panel with the quality ond integrity of o completely 
site-built installation ot a froction of the cost. Free 
flyer Stales Industries

FINISHES & TOOLS
3i. Rott^ Wood Restoration — Two-port epoxy 
system restores rotted wood, so you con save his- 
loricolly significant ond hofd-to-duplicote pieces. 
Repairs can be sawn, drilled, sanded, and pointed. 
Free 4-p, brochure. Abatron.
35. Plaster Washers — Inexpensive pbster wash
ers con re-secure loose pbster ceilinos and walls. 
Save enormous plastering bills. See OHJ Oct 1980 
for application details. Starter pocket of 3 doz 
woshers. Charles Street Supply. $4.30.
80. Historical Point Colors 
bry cotor combinations creote the charm of yester- 
doy, with modern formulations thot provide 
moximum wear and protection. Free historical color 
brochure. Benjamin Moore.
112. PoinI Preparotion — Proper preparation is 
75% of any poinf job. New brochure tells obout the 
3 types of Spockle and shows proper opplicotion 
for each. Free. Murolo Co.
116. Historic Paint Colors — A specio! 36-cobr 
line of 18th- & 19th-cenfuiy interior & exterior points 
has been developed in cooperofion with the Henry 
Ford Museum/Greenfield Vilbge in Deorbom, Mich. 
Color cord Pratt & Lomberl. $.50.
147. Antique Woodworking Tools — fine quolity 
for craftsmen and collectors. Wood moulding planes 
a specbity. Folly illustfated Cofalog No. 20 includes 
research on eoriy tool monufocturers The Mechon- 
ick's Workbench. $10.25.
276. Milk PoinI — Genuine milk point, homemode 
in the traditional way, gives on outhentic look to 
furniture, walls, and woodwork. Comes in powder 
form in 8 colors. Brochure & color cord Antique 
Color Supply.
285. Pro Prep^Scropers— Point Scropers thot do 
whot others don't — they worki New design keeps 
olreody-stripped point away from blade fi 
efficient scroping. These ore well-bobnced tools 
with unbreokobb hondles. Free brochure. N.A.C. 
Industries.

18th-ar>d 19fh-cen-

DOORS & WINDOWS
9. Replocement Wood Windows — 16-p booklet 
fells what to look tor in a replacement window, and 
how to install it. Get a thermally efficient, genuine 
wood window in olmost any size and historic shape. 
Free booklet aids window selection. Morvin 
Windows.
32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors — Wooden 
combination screen and storm doors have period 
look and ore more fhermolly efficient than aluminum 
doors. Severol styles (including Victorian ond Chip- 
pendole) and all sizes. Catalog Old Wogon Fac
tory. $2,25.
83. Invisible Storm Windows — Match ony win
dow shape or color; removoble storm windows 
avoiloble inside- or outside-mounted, screen ond 
gloss panels Fixed, mognefic, sliding, or lift-out 
styles. Free brochure. Allied Windows.
166. Custom Doors — Company specializes in 
doors of virtuolty any size, shape, ond species of 
wood. To discuss your needs, simply coH (5161 352- 
4546 The Doormen.
326. Storm Windows — Unique "Spring-Tite Seal
ing System" oibws these storms to fit windows thot 
ore up to 1 out-of-squore. No need for mognets. 
Velcro, or other sealing devices that domoge historic

or more

315. Woodworking Tools — Quality tools rnode 
for people who love to work with their bonds. A lorge 
inventory of the finest in woodworking tools. Free 
cotolog. WoodcroFt Supply Corporation.
327. Ladders and Scaffolds—All kinds of fodders, 
scaffolds, truck rocks, etc. Soles, service, ond loos
ing. For more informotbn, coll (617) 598-6010. Lynn 
Ladder & Scaffolding.

DECORATIVE MATERIALS
8- Historic Hond-Decoroted Tiles — For fire- 
pbces, kitchens, or both: coordinated borders ond 
patterns in ony size. Victorion, Neo-Oossic, Foliofe, 
DeMorgon, Art Nouveau, Arts & Crofts, Art Deco, 
and more. Period pavements. Illustroted brochure. 
Designs In Tile. $3.
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JoroNon. Among ovoiloble services; Recovering of 
sitk shodes, beading work, rewiring, custom design, 
ond lighfing-design consultation. For more infor
mation, coll. |203| 787-1535 Aurora Lampworks.

321. Furniture Refinisher — Reveal furniture refin- 
isher strips off "gunky" loyers of blackened vornish, 
reveofing the lustrous underlying finish. 8-ounce 
sample bottle Golden Age Furniture Finishing 
Products. $5.25.

101. Shutters & Blinds — Speciolizes in Colonial 
wooden blinds, movable louver, or»d roised-ponel 
shutters — oH custom-made to window specifico- 
tkxis Pine or cedar; painted or stair^ to match any 
color Free brochure. Devenco Products.
148. Custom Mouldings — Custom mouldings 
and millwork made to order Send somple or drow 
ing for a quotation Catalog also shows bose- 
boards, newels, doors, and mouldings that ore 
available. J&M Custom Cabinets & Millworks. 
$2.25.
173. Victorion Woodwork — 19th-century mill- 
work in redwood ond select horcfwoods Omomen- 
tol shingles, turnings, ornon^enlol Inm, mouldings, 
screen doors, brackets, balusters, railings, ond 
more. Cotalog. Mad River Woodworks. $2.75
238. Architectural Turnings — Millwork bosed on 
designs from 1870 to 1920 in dear-heart redwood, 
ook, & mohogony. Balusters, newel posts, porch 
columns, railings, & custom turning. Complete cat- 
olog Pogliocco Turning & Milling. $6.25.
239. Custom-Cut Cedar Shingles — Get an exact 
match to foncy-cut shingles currently on your house 
Authentic patterns olso ovoiloble for new Victorian 
houses. Free information. Silver Tree.
310- Custom Millwork — Fine interior ond exterior 
millwork, reproduction ond new. Goble ond eave 
trim, balusters, screen doors, gorden gotes. swings, 
ond lown furniture Catalog fee refundable with pur
chase. Silver Creek Mill. $2.25.
316. Victorion Gingerbreod — Specializing ir> cus
tom duplication of your patterns Quohty bond- 
crafted brackets, corbels, millwork, sawn and turned 
balusters in poplor, oak, ond western red cedar 
Cotalog. Woodcrafter Supply. $1.75.
323. Architectural Woodwork — Fireploce Man
tels and surrounds, wide-pine flooring, beaded 
clopboofd, Victorion ond Cotoniol mouldings Cot
alog ond price list Dovetail Woodworking. $3.25.
324. Gozebos — "Rendezvous'' eight-foot cedar 
gazebo Other gazebos ortd gorden houses also 
ovoiloble Free inlormotion. E.E. Patterson,

301. Custom Lighting —Country, Victorian, 1920s 
orxf Traditional styles. Brass, Pewter, ond Brass Pew
ter Country combinations ovoiloble. 21-color picture 
pocket. Frombruche. $4.25.

FURNISHINGS
22. Nottingham Loce Curtoins — Real Victorion
kjce, woven on 19th-century machirvery, using orig
inal designs. Ponels are 60" wide, 95% cotton, 5% METALWORK
polyester Comes in white and ecru. Brochure J.R. 
Burrows & Co. $2.25.
42. Country Curtains — Curtoins in cotton, muslin, 
permonent-press, ond other fobncs. Some with ruf
fles, others with fringe, braid, or lace trim Also bed- 
spreods, dust ruffles, canopy covers, and 
tablecloths. Free cotolog. Country Curtains.
94. Antique Telephones — Old telephones re
stored with authentic ports, from dial to cord. Plug 
into modern systems. Durable materials; 1 -yr. guar
antee Color brochure. Chicago Old Telephone Co. 
$1.25,
184. Kitchen Cabinets — Get o totally custom look 
with these top-of-the-lme shop-produced hord- 
wood cobmets Gloss-front turn-of-century designs 
ovoiloble Color cotolog, Richcroft Custom Kitch
ens. $1.25.
192. Fishnet Bed Canopies — Beoutifui hond-t*ed 
fishnet bed canopies made to fit ony bed size Cov
erlets ond dust ruffles olso custom mode. Other dec
orative products. Free color brochure Carter 
Canopies.
209. Victorian Ook Furniture — Three big boms 
lull of onhqua furniture. One of New England's lorg- 
est collection of Americon ook and Victorian furni
ture For current selection, coll (413) 527-1022. 
Southampton Antiques.
221. Restored Antique Fans — Restores and sells 
antique fans and p>arts Large changing inventory. 
The proprietor also wrote o book on the history of 
fans. Send for brochure with more details. The Fan 
Man. $1.25.
320. Reproduction Furniture — Mognificent hond- 
carved and crofted Georgian Reproductions, dining 
rooms, canopy beds, desks, and occasional pieces

30. Historic Markers — Procloim your home's oge 
with o cost bronze or oluminom moiker Company 
monutoctures plaques for Notionol Register of His
tone Ploces, American Buildings Survey, ond custom 
work. Free cotalog Smilh-Cornell.
55. Historic Markers — Custom-mode plaques for 
indoor or outdoor use Stondord solid-bronze cost 
F>laques, 7in. x 10in.,are$90plusshipping.Other 
dimensions and styles available. Free brochure. Erie 
Landmark.
59. Cupolas & Weothervanes — Aluminum cu
polas, domes, weothervanes, cornices, ornamental 
load-bearing columns, ond balustrades in exoct de
toil for historic buildings. Rotprool. Baked-on finishes 
available. Free flyer Campbellsville Indusfries.
307. Firebacks — Handsome and practical, these 
cast-iron firebacks not only beautify your fireplace, 
but also protect ogoinst reor-woli fires Available in 
ontique replicas or contemporary designs Cotolog 
of 35 designs available, fee refundable with order 
Country Iron Foundry. $2.25.

MILLWORK & ORNAMENT
2. Heart-Pine Flooring — Flooring cut from 200- 
year-old lumber. Edges and bottoms of boards re
milled for easy instollotion, but patina of old surfoce 
remoins. Also: heort-pine womscotting, hond-hewn 
beoms, montels, ond stair ports Cr^or brochure. 
The Joinery. $5.25.
7. Exterior Shutters — White-pir>e plontotion shut
ters with moveoble louvers. Also fixed louvers ond 
3 styles of roised-ponel shutters Unfinished or 
painted in your color choice using your point spec. 
Hundreds of sizes. Brochure & price list ShuMercraft. 
$.75. PLUMBING & HARDWARE
13- Victorian Gingerbread — Authentic Victorian 
millwork for interior ond exterior; custom-length 
spondrels, porch posts, corner fans, balusters, 
brockets, corbels, headers, gozebos, and more. 50- 
p. catalog. Vintage Wood Works. $2.
15. Victorian Millwork — One of the lorgest in
ventories of preoson-milled Victor/on mouldings 
ond millwork. available in both premium ond com- 
mercid grodes No minirrHjm order; rush orders 
hondled Full-color cotalog. Silverton Victorian 
Millworks. $4.
19. Victorion Gingerbread — Lorge inventory of 
Victorion millwork for interior orrd exterior, gable or- 
nomenfs, porch brackets, fans, turned work, 
wooden grilles, gingerbreod, mouldmgs, etc. Ulus, 
cotolog Anthony Wood Products. $2 25.
44, Victorion Millwork — 19th-century designs in 
solid ook and poplor: fretwork, brackets, corbels, 
grilles, turnings, and gingerbreod — precision mon- 
ufoctured so product groups lit together. Color cot
olog Cumberland Woodcraft. $4.00.
61. Victorian Gingerbread — from a single 
source: exterior and inferior hand-crofted solid-pine 
replicos of Victorion millwork Corbels, fretwork, ga
ble trim, comer brackets, porch railings, much more. 
Millwork catalog. Pasternok's Emporium. $1,25.

Supplies wide pine or ook 
boards, ship-lopped boards, feother-edged clap
boards. Will consult on or>d design wood flooring 
and panelling. Serves Moine to Morylond region. 
Free brochure. Corlisle Restorotion Lumber.

11. Old-Style Plumbing Fixtures — Clow-fool 
tubs, brass & chrome showers, shower rings, ped
estal sinks, faucets, high-tank toilets, cage showers, 
ond more. Antique and reproduction Also hord-to- 
find ports. Large color catalog. Roy Electric. $5 25.
18. Victorian Hardware—VosI selection of high
est quality 18th- & 19th-century reproduction herd- 
ware for doors, windows, shutters, cobmets, 
furniture, plus high-secunty locks with period op- 
peoronce. Big 108-p. cotolog. Ball & Ball $5 25
29. Victorian Bathroom Fixtures — Pedesfol sinks, 
tubs on legs, showers ond occessones — high-qual • 
ity reproductions and carefully restored ontiques 
Company con locate and restore plumbing on- 
ttques. Extensive catalog. Besco Plumbing. $7 25

are our specialty Personal attention given to your 
decorating needs. Catalog. The Antique Catalog. 
$2.25
322. Reproduction Furniture — Hond-crafted fur
niture made to your specificotions from brochure 
Sample kif, $3 75 Cherry Alley Custom Furniture. 
$3 75,

LIGHTING FIXTURES
4. Victorion Lighting Fixtures — Authentic repro
duction Victorian & tum-of-century electric and gas 
chandeliers and wall brackets. Solid bross with va
riety of gloss shodes. Catalog. Victorian Lighting 
Works. $3.25.
10- Craftsman Lighting — Reproduction Crofts- 
rron chondeliers ond sconces fit right into ony Bun- 
golow, Mission, Foursquore, or froditionol home. 
Fixtures in solid bross or cost iron Complete cotolog 
RejuverxTlion House Parts. $3.25.

46. Solid-Bronze Hordwore — Outstanding col
lection of highest-quality lote-Victormn hordwore
cost by the lost-wax process. Dootkr>obs, keyholes, 
scutcheons, hings, and sash lifts, used m the finest 
restorations. Brochure & price fist Cirecasl. $2-25
67. Decorative Noilheads — Cut noils with hand- 
formed heods are historicolly authentic ond deco
rative. Ideol for wide-plonk floors, ond corpentry 
where noil heads show. Free cotolog illustrates over 
20 nail types. Tremont Nail Co.
82. Early American Hordwore — Brood ossort- 
ment of bross ond iron hardware for exterior and 
interior doors, moiiboxes, cabirref and shutter hord- 
ware, ornamental brockets, bath and fireploce ac
cessories. Cotolog $5 25 refundoble Acorn Mfg 
$5.25.

21. Mission-Style Lighting — New oris & crofts 
(Mission/Prairie) lighting fixtures blend well with oil 
historic periods. Solid brass with polished or antique 
finish. Sconces ond chondeliers in 10 designs Cot
olog Brass Light Gallery. $3.25.
26. Push-Button Switches — Available once ogoin: 
push-button light switches in quality reproductions. 
Switch plates in ploin brass or ornamented. Brochure 
has details and prices. Classic Accents. $1.25.
286. Lighting Fixtures — Of every size, style, and 
period About 1000 fixtures in various stages of res-

91. Wide Boards
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
tilerefjnishln9; countertop resurfacing; opplkance re- 
coloring; fibergloss-chip repairs. Cotolog Olde Vir- 
gineo Restoration. $2.25.
302. Restoration Hardware — Over 1000 different 
brass items for houses and furniture. Plumbir>g. light
ing, woll ond ceiling coverings, gingerbreod, or>d 
more. $3.75 Catoiog, and one-year mailings. 
Wholesole/Reiail Hordware + Plus. $3.75
303. Fancy Plumbing Fixtures — Speciolizing in 
hard-to-find plumbing fixtures including pedestal 
lavotories. Clawfool bathtubs in 4’ and T sizes, cus
tom finished in the color of your choice. Showroom 
also leotures bross, bronze and iron finish hardware. 
Photogrophs avoiloble on request; coll (318) 234- 
7963. Ole Fashion Things.
325. Bothtubs and Pedestal Sinks — Antique cfow- 
footed bathtubs and pedeslol bosins completely re
stored. Also, quality lines of reproduction ond 
Europeon lavatories, toilets, foucets, fittings, and ac
cessories Complete cotolog pockoge. Tennessee 
Tub. $6.75.
328. Bathroom Fixtures — Unusuol, foncy pull- 
chain toilets, dow-foot tubs, pedestol lavatories, 
^c., bought ond sold. Croted and shipped any
where. Coll (818) 772-6353 for more information. 
Vintoge Plumbing & Sonitory Specialties.

85. Kitchens & Baths — Oak pull-chain toilets, 
pedestol bosins, medicine chests, copper kitchen 
sinks, kitchen & both faucets, brass & chirta basins, 
corved morble vonity tops. Brochure. Antique Boths 
& Kitchens. $1.25.
110. Bathroom Fixtures — Wide variety of ontique 
ond reproduction plumbing, tubs, porcelain faucets 
ond handles, pedestal sinks, high-lank toilets, 
shower enclosures, and bathroom accessories. 
Color catalog. Mac The Antique Plumber. $3.75.
114. Porcelain Refinishing — Exclusive formula re
surfaces bathtubs, sinks, ond tile. Available in many 
colors. Done in your home by factory-trained lech- 
nicions. Fully guaranteed. Free brochure Perma

Ceram.
130. Foucets & Fixtures — Complete lirtes of mod
em, Victorion, and European plumbing. New things 
for clow-foot tubs, shower conversions in chrome or 
brass, high-lank toilets, pedestal sinks, and much 
more. Free cotolog A-Ball Plumbing.

193. Bathroom Fixtures — Turn-ol-the-century 
ond country both decor: Brass, porcelain and oak 
furrjishings— both reproduction and ontique. Com
plete cotolog. Bathroom Machineries. $2.25.

227. Porcelain Refinishing — Kits of professionol- 
quality molerials and eosy instructions; terro-colto 
repair; bathtub & basin refinishing; wall- or ftoor-

Literature Request Form
Grcle the numbers of the items you wont. We'll forward your request to the oppropnote com- 
pontes. They will moil the literature directly to you . . which should orrive 30 to 60 doys from 
receipt of your request. Price of lileroture, if ony, follows the number. Your check, including the 
$2 processing fee, should be made out to The Old-Mouse Journal.

>12. Free1. Free 27. S8 75 311. S2.75233. S6.25

2. $5.25 2?. $7.25 113. Free 319. Free239. Free

RESTORATION SUPPLIES/ 
________ SERVICES________

4. $3 25 30. Free 114. Free 320. $2.25242. $1.25

$. Free 116. $.5031. Free 321. $5 25245. $3 25 5. Pigeon Control — Get rid of pigeons and other 
E>irds wth irKonspicuous stoinless-steel needles that 
eliminate roosting pieces — without harming your 
building. See OHJ June 198) for detoils. Free bro
chure Nixalile.

121. 13 257. $ 75 32. 12 25 322. 13 75263. Free

I. $3 00 35.14.30 130. Free 323. 13 25270. Free
62. Victorian House Plans — Authentic exteriors 
of Victorian, form, and traditional houses with mod
em ffoorplons lor energy efficiency and economicol 
construction. Send for portfolio of Victorian & form- 
house desigr>s. Hisloricol Replicotions. $12.25.
216. Woodworker's Supplies — 116-p. cotolog 
offers 150 kinds of veneers, 250 sizes of cabinet- 
grode hordwoods, woodworking tools & occesso- 
ries, hord-lo-find hardware, inloys, mouldings, 
cone, wood finishes, much more. Constontine's. 
$1.25.
291. Restoration Products and Services — One 
source for virtually oil your restorotion needs. Ar
chitectural design services, construction services, 
consultotion ond prefect supervision. Also source lor 
ontique trim, mantles, ponelled walls, flooring, hord- 
wore, ond rrrore. Coll (203) 259-25X3 for rrtore in- 
formotion Restorotion Resources.
X)4. Exterior Power Woshing — A system of sofe 
point removol and exterior-building cieonir>g used 
by restorers of historic homes Over 90 fronchises 
networked coost-to-coosf, including Conoda. Coll 
for your locol representotive, (800) 262-WASH. 
Americleon Mobile Power Wash.
312. Chimney Sweeps — Provides full mointe- 
rrance and repoir services for your fireploce ond 
chimney. Fireploces cleaned. Dampers, linings, ond 
cops avoiloble. Closed-circuit-TV inspection system. 
For service in the Tri-Sloteoreo, coll: (212) 724-9411. 
Certified Chimney Sweeps, Inc.
313. Design/Conlrocting — A competitively 
priced design/contraefing firm for historic homes, 
and smoll commercial structures. Retoil mail-order 
showroom of decorative amenities for the do-it- 
yourselfer. Color brochure available. Victorian In
terior Restoration. $1.25.
319. Porcelain Refinishing — Company special
izes in the restorotion and refinishing of worn ond 
damaged bofhroom and kitchwi fixtures of oU mo
lerials. Also sells fronchises worldwide. Coll (602) 
885-7397. Free brochure. Permo-Glaze.

9. Free 147. 110.2538. Free 324. Free276. Free

10. $3.25 42. Free 325. $6.75104. $2 25 278. $1.25

II. $5 23 44. $4 00 173. 12 75 326. Free279. Free

13. 12 00 184. 11 2546. 12 25 83. Free285. Free

14. 13 25 47. 11.25 192. Free 85. 11.25297. Free

IS. 14 00 193. 12.2555. Free 91. Free301. 14 25

18. 15 25 59. Free 194. 13 25 94. 11 25302. 13 75
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McMuddling
“The house with the aluminum (?) 
hat and remuddled porch is in south
eastern Michigan, north of Toledo,” 
reports Gar>’ Koehler, who sent us 
tliese photos. “I’ve seen it at least a 
dozen times, but it still makes me 
wince as I drive by.’’

WeVe not sure that the roof en
casement is aluminum. We’ve theo
rized, in fact, that it's Styrofoam — 
making the roof a whopper of a fast- 
food box. But whatever the roof is 
made of, this remuddling sure 
turned Second Empire into 
hamburger.

WIN FAME AND $50: If you spot a 
classic example of remuddllng. 
send us clear color slides. We’ll 
award $50 if your photos are se* 
lected. The message Is more dra
matic if you send along a picture 
of a similar unremuddled build
ing. Remuddllng Editor, The Old* 
House Journal, 69A Seventh Ave
nue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217.

Too held the reniudcUed house nxisn't 
cared for the wt^' this one uasf
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of the Antique Hardware Store Catalogue 
new 24 page color catalogue crammed full of fascinating items at fantastic prices!

destal sirtks, faucets, high tank toilets, cabinet hardware, weathervanes, brass bar rails, indoor 
itdoor lighting, tin & wood chandeliers, 

and much more.

ath lies
IC2

canmotto — If it is still made, we
OUR MOST POPULAR ITEM, The Solid Brass Clawfool 

(2A) 399.00 NOW 379.001

shower conversion
2A-1 Enclosure only, 24' x 48' 139.00
2A-2 Water riser only, 69.00 2A-3 Sunflower shower head only. 49.95 
2A-4 Diverter valve with “HOT” and 
■'COLD"j|h|celatn handles* ’ 169.00

• 2B Singfi^Mktub filler. Spout hooks 
I directly to coWpsion 2A. 7' length spout, 
p {All parts musl^* Ardered separately 
. create conversio^swith this spout.) 79.95

2£ Beautiful lisernounied soap dish, 
t Connects to 2A riser, 29.95 
1 2F Solid brass drain/overflow
* with chain and plug^»*i/8* pipe) 69.95 

__ Solid brass water fSSls.
(1/2" O.D.) per pair 69.95 
2K Leg tub valve with pcxceiain
“C" indexes. * * 59.95 _ 2K valve with “HOT" and “COLD" 
porcelain cross handles * * 69.95 
3B. Widespread faucet set with 
“HOT7“COLD" porcelain cross handles 
and pop-up drain. (Variable centers)
Solid brass 169.00 

. 4E The high tank toilet . . .‘ complete with all hardware and fixtures 
needed for e8isy installation, (bowl, stop
and seat included) 699.00 
(oak low tank available soon!)
4C Smaller charming Colonial Pedestal 
Sink with fluted base (8" centers) 
3iy4"H and 35*A" to top of back x 
25V4"W X 193/4'D 469.00 
Reduced 389.00

ti
tub

our

to

t

t 2G “H” and

2L

<J4E

a
The Antique Hardware Store 

43 Bridge Street 
Frenchtown, NJ 08825 

VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

T
201-996-4040t

OUTSIDE N.J. CAa TOLL FREE:
to 1-800-422-9982

i

Catalogue $3
(refundable with $20 purchase)

4C

4^ 2F



Mill-Town Cottages
The 19th-century village of Harrisville, New Hampshire, is
now a National Historic Landmark. Quite an honor, even
for the most classic of mill towns — those picturesque mer
cantile hamlets bom of a paternalistic concept. Mill owners
offered housing as part of the employment carrot to compete
with farming for available labor. Besides cottages, they built
boardinghouses for single employees, the company store with
dance hall above, and a post office, school, church, and
library.

Immigrant families
cottages like these aloiq

arrisville has three setsfamilies shared one dwelling. T.ny,
of mill houses, two in the' 'iva! style, built around
the mid'1860s for $600 each. ost are wood frame; several
are brick. The brick versions on School Street exhibit hand
some, detailed brickwork in the pediments.

Small but Yankee-utilitarian, the houses have graceful ga
ble ends that face the road or mill pond. The rear ell was
used for wot)d storage. (Some have been converted inth stu
dios with sleeping lofts.) A shed at the back of the ell lumsed
the old two-seater.

— Jan Rathbun Hainan
Old-House Journal Harrisville, N.H.


